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never had the strict anti-sodomy laws of the British' Instead, the

officiaÌ French pol.icy is captured by, the phrase in ArEicle 6.01- of the

generaJ_ code of conducL "attein:e aux bonnes moeurs" Iaffront to

sensibilitiesll3 (DonioI, f993), This phrase refers to behavior

contrary to the normative sLandards of both French society and its

strongly conformist miliLary, and in che concexE of homosexuality, is

applicabJ-e to specific cìeeds and not to sexual orientaLion'
potential conscrípts are not asked whether Ehey are homosexual, and

the matter is brought to the aEtention of medicaL authorities only if

the conscript himself or his superior officers bring iE up' The

military officialJ-y regarcìs homosexuafÍLy as a medicaL probLem, and

French medicine fol,lows the American PsychiaEric Association (1987) in

not regarding homosexuality per se as a disease. However. if a person's

homosexuality is associaEed with " Iproblems incompaEible with military

service,l" then the person may be excused from military service' The

official reason for exempEion is a disqualifying ratÍng of "P3" on the p

(psychological) criEerion of Ehe medical examinati.on: " ID]¡sfunctional

elements of personality which can be manifesEed as behavioral problems

or Iimited int.eIlectual capability, without other anomalyl" (Ministère

de l_a Défense, 1989, p. 723¡ 1992, p. 10). The specific category is

Article43T:"IMiscellaneousproblems(stuttering.tics,sJ'eepwalking,
enuresis, apparent cranial trauma, sexual problems)1" (Mj-nistère de Ia

Défense, L989, p, 126). corresponding to caLegory 302'70 ("miscellaneous

sexual- dysfunction,,) of Ehe DiagnosLic and statistical Manual Irr-R

(American Psychiatric Association, 1987), The inaptitude must have a

chronic nature; because a conscript's period of servj-ce is so short,

transient probLems will l¡e.waited out. The problem must be manifested

in actual behavior ("conduit"), not in, orientation'

For all of the officlal disregard, the informal state of affairs is

that sexual- orientation can make a difference, both for conscription and

career military service. If a person's behavior at the medical

examinaEion causes the physician to suspect that the person is

homosexual, the candidate u¡i]l- sometimes be invited to reguest an

l3square brackets indicate a transfation'
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exemption. Whenever a homosexual.requesLs an exemption from service, it

is granLed. rn 1991,/ approximately ? percent of the candidates for

conscription b'ere exempEed on psychological grounds (Ministère de Ia

Défense, :_992\ ¡ iÈ is impossible to know how many of these were

homosexual-, nor how many homosexuals actuaLly served. once in service,

a conscript may Ìre discharged earJ-y on medical grounds, using the same

basis as not passinq the psychological component. of the pre-induction

medical examination, but this is rare.

Generally, careerÍst homosexuals do not make public their sexual

orientaLion¿ because they wish to forward their careers and must conform

(not only in Eerms of sexual orientation but in mosL other ways as well)

to succeed (e.g., Doniol, 1993).r4 Àgain, behavior counts, not

orientation. It is against custom Lo behave sexually (either

heterosexually or homosexually) in a military conLext, buL behavior in

private is not a concern of the military, There are homosexual's in the

officer corps who live together as couples and are relatively known Lo

their cohorts. As J-ong as certain unspoken rules are adhered Eo (de

Laclos, lTBO/tgSB), nobody:takes any action, but when the rules are

broken, there are serious consequençes. These Consequences are never

connected direcLly to a person's sexual orientation, but his or her

military career somehow "s.Iows down." For flagranE "affronbs to

sensibilities,,,the common pracE.j.ce is to Ereat the matter as quietly as

possibLe and to request the resignation of the offender.

Àlthough some women serve in the French miÌitary, almosL aLl serve

in support roLes (,,feminine joirs") with enlisted or NCo rank. women do

not serve in combat roles, only 1.7',rpercent of the officer corps and

0.6 percenL, of the ,,conscripts,, (draftees and volunteers for short-term

national service), but 10.4 percent of careerist NCO= are women.15

There was no men!ion of lesbianism in any wrj-tten materials and aII
j.nterviewees stated Lhat they had no knowJ.edge of Iesbians in the

mi I itary .

14The French Foreign Legion has always had a repulaEion of
extensive homosexuality and tolerance. But these soldiers are, by
definition, nob French,

l5Personal communication,; .Ðefense.AEtaché's office, Ernbassy of
France, Ialashington, D.C,, 3 'June 1993 '
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Gernany

conEext. In Germany the homosexual community, while a visible

presence, is noL especially active politicalJ.y. Those who advocate

fUrEher nondiscrimination or greater homosexua] rights in Germany do not

place the right co serve in the military high on their political

agendas. The German military, as a consequence¡ does not view this

issue as one of great importance in setEing personnel policy' within

cerman society bhere is consideraut,¡ opposition Eo hbmosexuality,

although homosexual behaviór has been dècriminalized (since 1969) and

the issues oE expanded partnership rights for homosexuals and preventingr

job discrimination are the subjects of current debaLe (van der Veen and

Dercksen, 1992; Waaldijk. L992). The arena for policy change in these

areas, however, has been the courts, not Che Iegislature'

The officials interviewed, who are responsible for all policies

with regard to homosexuals in Lhe Bundeswehr¡ were unanimous in their

view thaE homosexuaLity is ,'noL an issue" for them, and that they would

not find it necessary to have a meeting focused on the subject if one

had noL been reguested by visiting American researchers. The German

miJ.itary currently feels itself under no pressures from the poliLical

process or public opinion to review its policies in this area.

Po1lcy. Germany has both a conscrÍpt and a voluntary force'

Conscription is nominaLly universal, although in practice only about 50

percen! actually serve. Twenty percent perform alternalive service, and

30 percent no service aL a11.16 Conscrip¡s are not routinely asked

their sexual orienEation at Ehe time oÉ, inductÍon, llf the initial

inEerview raises any questions èolrcerni,ng sexual orienLation (such as

mannerisms, voLuntary statements, etc.), then the recruit is J-ikely to

be subjecbed Lo additional evaluation Lo determine suitabiliEy for

service. A decision will then be made in the individuat case, and if j.t

is determined by physícians or psychologÍsts that the potential

16The Bundeswehr has aII the conscripts iL needs, and so has a

LÍberal- exempEion policy. For example, marriage is grounds for
exempt.ion, in parL so lhat the military does not incur expenses for
dependenbs ,
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conscripE would have difficulEy adapting to military Iife, thaE

individual will be exemPLed'

For the voluntary force, which provides Lhe bulk of commissioned

and non-commissioned officers, tshe rules are somewhat different- À

poEenEial vofunteer who is known to be homosexual will be refused

service. As the Germans explaj.n this po1j.cy, the Bundeswehr has spent

decades developing its leadership cadres around the concept of "innere

Fuhrung, '. a noLj.on implying thac military officers must lead through

their ,,inner qualities" or strength of character. The German military

believes thaL homosexual officers would not be respecLed by their

soldiers and would have difficulty becoming effect.ive leaders, and

Lherefore homosexuals are noE accepted into the ranks of potential

leaders. If a volunteer is discovered to be homosexual after having

begun service. his situation rviLL be evaluated on an individual basis.

If he has served Less than.four years, he is like]y to be separaLed

(although not in every case¡ if the volùnteer's record is otherwise

exemplary). After serving four years, the volunceer will not be

separated until the end of his conEracE. (i.e,, at the end of six years),

but will most likeLy be given assignmenEs that do not require

"leadership. "17

Practice. If homosexual conduct occurs or is documented, the

German military is like1y Lo remove the individual from Ehe Bundesrvehr.

I¡Jhen homosexuals are removed, the general poli-cy (absent other

justificaLions) is to keep Ehe reason for removal confidential, The

emphasis j.n the case-by-case approach is on whether the individual is

engaging in disruptive conduct or ín oLher ways is no longer performing

suiLably in the military environment. According Eo our interviewees,

the actual number of removals for homosexuality is smalI, totaling only

63 between 1-981 and 1992.r9

17For additional discussions of the cerman military's policies in
thj-s regard, see United States General AccounLing Office (1993) and Àrmy
Times (1993 )

ISIE is important to notq .that thÍs number refers to expulsions for
homosexual conduct, and that åth.t "psychological" discharges wouLd not
necessarily be capturecl in this figure, Indeed, no figures are kep!
lhab would indicate the Eotaf number of homosexuals discharged,
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The presence of hcmosexuals in military housing is not regarded as

a problem by the Bu¡des./ehr. Many of the soldiers live with Lheir

families or in civilian housing, and no effort is made to monitor

behavior off-base and off duEy. No j-nvestigations are conducted

exclusively to discover if someone is.a homosexual. The German mílitary

is primarily desÍgned for defense of German territory, not for

deploymen¡s abroad, and whÍlel:this may. change in coming years, as the

Basic Law is revised and German units participate more vÍgorously in

peacekeeping operations, at present the Bu¡deswehr does not engage in

exEensive field dePloYments '

To summarize, Gernìan military personneJ- policy with regard to

homosexuals serving can best be described as flexible in pracEice, where

the decision with respect to an individual homosexual depends on the

cumulative evidence of the circumsEances and where personnel authorÍties

exercise considerable discretÍon in deciding individual cases.

Discrimi-nation in fact occurs, but some homosexuals are also permitted

to serve if such service is not disruptj-ve to the organization.

rerael
contexE. IsraeL Ís quite dÍfferent from Lhe other foreign

countries we visited and the Unj-ted SEates. Since Israeli independence

in 1948, Ehe Israeli Defense Force (IDF) has foughts four major wars,

innumerable major operatíons aga.inst its,hostile neighbors, and since

1967 has been an army of occul)a.tion in the west Bank and Gaza strip.

This gives Israel a warfighLing experj-ence unparal'Ieled in Lhe rest of

the wor1d. AE the same Lime. ir has undertaken the task of esLablishing

a homeland for Jews from alL over the world, who had lived in a wide

varieEy of cultures (from contemporary European and American to almost

medieval Yemenite) . fsrael has monumental problems of assimil-ating

newcomers with different work ethics, who have lived under various forms

of governmenL, who speak many languages, and who have vasÈ1y different

educational backgrounds. Military service has been one of the tools the

naEion has used to estal¡Iish a cohesi-ve socíety.

The IDF is therefore founded on the model 0f the citizen-soldier.

conscription to acLive c)uty is universal, for both men (3 years) and
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l¡romen (2 years), and annual. reserve duty (not just Eraining) continues

for women into their mid-2Os and for men into Ehe 4Os'ì9 If a person

does not serve in the Army, he is outside the norm of society and may

face discrimínat.ion when later applying for a secular job; therefore

fsraeli exemption policies are very limited and many individuals
exempted from service (for example, for severe physical handicaps)

appeal Lo be alLowed to serve, Inlomen do not serve in combat units
because Tsraeli society is reluctant to expose women to beíng prisoners

of war and other associaced risks. All careerists first enter the

servÍce as conscripts, moving only laler into the professional- officer
and NCO ranks.

ÀtÈitudee lloward Homosexualíty. Judaism is Lhe establíshed

religion of the counLry, urith tto major Rabbinates--Ehe Ashkenazic

(largely European) and Sephardic (large1y Mediterranean), Àlthough the

majoriLy of Israelis are non-observanL, the power of religion and of Ehe

religious poLitÍcaI parties is strong beyond their proportional
represenLation; Lhis influence has been mos! strongly felt by religious
control of the Interior and Ëducation ministries throughout much of

Israeli history. Jewish tradit.ional religious thought. based on Ehe

BibIe, considers homosexuality to be an egregious sin' Perhaps because

of this strong religious influence, homosexualiEy is perceived in Israel
to be aberrant behavior ancl homosexuaLs are not generally accepted' our

interviewees stated thaE homosexuafs in IsraeL are very reluctanE to
reveal their sexual orienLation and they remaln much Less visibl-e than

their counterparts in the United States or most Wesbern European

counLries (see also Army Times, 1993).

Legal Status and Change in Military Policy. This religious
attitude notwithstanding, Israeli civil law has followed that of the

WesEern European democracies,' hence, sihce 1988 homosexual acÈs beLween

lgconscription is universal as sEaeed for.Tews (82 percenE of the
populaLion) and certain others such as Druze (1.7 percent of the
population). Because Lhe threat is Arabic and }argely Moslem, the
loyalty of the remainder of the population is regarded as suspect'
CerEain groups of Christian Arabs (2.3 percent of the population) may
volunteer Lo serve, and the bulk'of Moslem Arabs (14 percent of the
populaLion) are not. eligible.
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consenting partners above the age of 17 are no longer crimes (Knesset,

1990). Since 1992 (Knesset, L992), discrimination in employment on the

basis of sexual orientation has been illegal. But beyond that'

homosexual parEners have no recognized legal status, in Eerms of eiEher

legitimization of the relatio4ghlp or, benefits, i.e., housing,

insurance, or tsaxafion, fn Ehe military, homosexuals are given the same

benefj.ts as are given to singles.
There is an acEive gay rights movement in Israel! e.g.' Otzma, a gay

political rights organization and a socieëy for the Protection ot

Personal- RighEs for Gay Men, Lesbians and Bjsexual.s jn fsrae-1, Earlier

this year a KnesseL conunittee inquiry into the sLaLus of homosexual-s in

the miliEary J-ed the Chief of SLaff of the fDF to esEablish a grolrp Eo

study the s¡atus of homosexuals.20 Thj-s effort culminabed in a new

policy announced L1,June 1993, whereby "No resLricEions shaIl be imposed

on the recruiEment, assignment or promo!ion of homosexual soldiers (in

cAreer, regUlar or reserve service) and civilians due to thei-r sexual

incLination" (Israeli Defense Force, no daLe) '

The former policy, drafted in 1986, prohibiLed homosexuals from

serving in jobs requiring the Eop two levels of security, e.9.. "îhe

placement of homosexual soLdiers in. regular, career and reserve service,

as well as civilian empLoyees, v/i1l be limited because of their (sexual)

orientation. This is because.the a'forèmentioned orientation is likely

to be a securiLy risk." (Los AngeTes ?jmes, 1993) Moreover,

homosexuaLs were required to undergo a mental evaluaLion once t.heir

sexual orientation was known,' Èhat evaluation vr'as Lo determine whether

Lhey were security hazards or if they had the mental fortitude and

maturity to serve, As a resuLt of that examÍnation, the servíce member

could be separated from service or restricted in assignment '

On the issue of security, the new policy states, "If the assigTnment

of a soldier requires a security cleairance, he will be requj-red Èo go

through the security check that is normalfy applied to that position-"

20The original reason for the KnesseL's inquiry was a charge by an
intelligence officer who had done highly secret research for Ehe
military for 15 years, that "he was denied promotions and given cl-ericaL
work after his homosexualiEy was discovered" (Los AngeTes fimes, 1993).



Homosexuals are no longer singled out as a class ' Security

investigations are routine for highly classifíed positions, are always

çonducted on an indivÍdual )rasis, and always touch on sexual

parLnershÍps and mentaL health. regardless of sexual orientation.
Service Conditione and Ehe Ner,¡ Pol'icy. For service members in

noncombat units in Israef the miliLary is very much Like an ordinary
job. service members live at home, work a scheduled shift, and mosEly

have weekends free. But life for Lhe active duEy IDF soldier in a

combat unit is not unl-ike that for many CONUS-based Anerican enlistees,

especially those in combat.units. The living conditions for soldiers

are not conducive bo privacy, Soldj.ers' quarters are barracks with 12

Lo 15 soldiers per room in bunk beds. CoITìnon bathrooms are the ruLe,

AlEhough Israel is a smaÌI country and therefore home is never far a\¡¡ay,

lDF soldiers in combat uniLs do no! routinely live at home or ge! leave

every weekend,2l Even for Ehe few openly homosexuaf soldiers, the IDF

reports no problems connecLed to homosexuality regarding privacy,

showers, or unwanted sexual advances.

Thê IDF hoLds unit cohesion and a group orientation as necessary

for military effectiveness. A soldier does noLhing in the IDF as an

individual. Accomplishments are achieved by a collective uniL. If a

service member differentiates himself too much from the group, bhat

difference may be disrupLive to the unit's performance; the soldier mus!

adapt to the qroup and contribuLe to its performance ' As noted by a
senior Tsraeli mj-J-itary psychiatrist, "Homosexuals can become scapegoats

if their manifesLaEions of homosexual behavior cause them Eo be rejected

or ostracized from the group. This is noL jusL because of

homosexuality, but for any social adjùstment probJ-em or personality

2lschwartzkopf (1993) testified that homosexual men in the rDF do
not sleep in barracks. Moskos (1993) Lestified Ehat open homosexuals
are treated like women--i.e., placed in noncombat jobs where they do not
1j.ve in barracks, The Army Times (1993) reported that openly homosexual
men are rarely assigned to combat units, During interviews with the IDF
we were told that as a matter of practice, homosexuals are not precluded
from serving in combat units but that few did, and they did so largely
without incidenÈ. The LÀ ?imes notes, however, that, "AIthough
charterized as a restatement of IDF policy. the new order is intended to
end discriminaÈion against homosexual-s and Eo assure them equal
opporEunity to serve in a]l posj-ti-ons. "
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problem which does not allow him Eo adapt to the group.'.. (However). if

there were no dÍstunctioncrlity in Ehe unit, he (the homosexuaL) would

not currently be removed from the uniL."

The new poJ.icy does Ery bo address leadership by stating Lhat,

,,unit commanders shoulcl be made aware Ehat no restrictions apply to

homosexua] soldiers.; . . shoutd there be a problem tshaL prevents Ehe

soldier from functioning in his uniE, as a direcb result of his sexual

inclination, the commander rviIl decide whether the soldier should be

referred to a psychologis!, as is cus.tomary in other cases," However'

the psychological examinaEion is 'restricted to determine wheLher the

sexual j.nclina[ion j.s accompanied by manifestaLions that could prove a

securiLy hazard. should no finding be revealed, the examination will

end at EhaE,,,and Lhe homosexual wíII be returned to his or her unit.

commanders are on notice that Ehey can no longter transfer out of

their units any soldier they suspecL of being a homosexual (Los AngeTes

Tjmes, 1993). As one senior fsrael- offical told our team, 'It a

commander were to come to me and ask to remove a soldier just becasue

others cannot adjusE to him, I may t-tot. do it. If a soldier is a

scapegoat and we can predict he may adjusL to another group, we may

robate him to the same type of unit. If he Ís a person with very low

self-esLeem and subjecLed to external- sEigma, I will try bo assign him

to a less stressful job."

Even Ehough Israel Ís a religior¡s state, Ehe IDF is secular;

religious law carrnot Ì:e imposed on nonreligious service members' wiLhin

the IDF, religious beliefs are respectecl for the individual, but the

individual does no! impose his re1íglous belÍefs on others; hence, a

religj.ous service member who has trouble with homosexual-s is expected to

make the personal adjustments necessary for the group and to tolerate

homosexuals.

The IDF has no poJ"icy on pubJ-ic displays of affecEion'

Neverthe)-ess, sexual harassment is monitored and sociaL interaction is a

delicate situation. A sol-dier may hug a man buL noL a woman because of

the potential misinterpretaEion Ehat he is involved in sexual

harassmen¡. As a resul,t, soldierS tocìay are very restricÈed in l¡ehavior
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LhaL could lead to misinterpreLations of intent. When relating to one's

declared heterosexual lover, behaviors are somewhat more open'

The IDF policy on fraternization is more 1íbera1 than the Àmerican

one. Between persons of hrgher and lower rank, incLudir:g offÍcers and

enlisted personnel, relationships are permiLted as long as Lhey are not

between personnel in the same chain of command'

In summary, the societal approbation of homosexuality means thaE

even given the new nondiscriminatory policy, homosexuafs are Iikely to

remain very coverL in theÍr behavlor; social ostracism is a strong

disincentive in the IDF. Although career patterns for homosexuals can

be the same as for other soldiers, problems with individual- commanders

did exisb. It remains to be seen if. under the new policy Ehat bans

discrimination, as suggested by an IDF spokesperson¡ "everyone who felt

forced to keep his or her homosexuality a secret will now be able Lo be

operr" (Los AngeJes Tj¡nes, 1993) '

The Netherlandg

context. The geographic siEuaE.ton of the Netherlands makes it a

naturaf LransporEation corriclor, and as a consequence, Dutch socie|y has

been multicuLtural LhroughouE its history. This has led to an overall

Èoleration for differences among groups and a style of government where

minoriLy sensibiliEies are accommodaLed (Lijphart, 19?0), In keeping

with thj-s poJ-itical orientaLion, the Netherlands is considered one of

the leaders in tol-eration of homosexual orientation and behavior (CBS

News, 1993; Kett.ing & Soesbeek, 1992; Likosky, 1992\ ' In 1991, bhe

Du¡ch parliamenL passecl one of the strongesL anti-discriminati-on laws

and changed most of the anti-digcrimination provisions of the penal code

so as to cover di.scriminaEion on che basis of "heEerosexual or

homosexuaf orienEation" (waaldijk, t992, '

Pub1lc ÀtLitsudes and Legal slatus. ToleraEion in the Netherlands

is not the same as endorsemenE, Just as the in-effecE decrÍminalization

of marijuana does not tfìean that Ehe Dutch are a naLion of drug addicts,

so Lhe prohíbition of cliscrimination on the basis of sexual orientation

does not mean t.hac homosexuals are more open--mUch less more flagrant--

than elsewhere, what it does mean is Ehat peopLe who do use drugs or
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are homosexual are acknowledged as members of the Dutch society, bo be

incl"uded in Public mabters.2?

The Netherlands is gradually moving tov¡ards recognition of

homosexual partnerships (Waa1dijk, 1992) . Most politicaJ" parties have

recommended such legislation, which j-s expected to work its way through

the parliament wj-thin a couple of years. Some municipal authorities

have offered semi-official registration of homosexual couples, bu! this

is largely symbolic. It. is difficult, however, to track social change

in the Netherlands through legislation because the Dutch are very

willing Lo Iet official taws lag weLl behj.nd actual practice. This is

the case in such areas as drug laws (marijuana is officially illegal' but

openly sold under strict condiLions), physician-assisEed suicide for

Eerminally i11 people (EechnicaIIy illegal buL highly reguLaEed and not

unconunon), and nondiscriminaEion in the public sector'
policy, From 1911 unt.il Lg'l:-,_ homosexual inEercourse was by law

forbidden for people younger than 21 years, while the age of consent for

heterosexual intercourse was 16 (Ketting fr Soesbeek, 1992) ' During this

time, homosexual.s were not a.LÌowed to join the Dutch military. In 1972,

concomitant with Lhe abolit.ion of the civiLian law, pressure was applied

on the military Lo admit homosexual-s; in 1974. Minister of Defense

vredeling decided thab homosexuals had the right to be service

members,2S With Lhis decision, homosexuality was moved from a moral Lo

a medical caLegory¡ the mere fact of homosexual orientation or behavior

was not auLomatj.cally exclusionary, but could be used as one of multiple

criLeria to determine psychoJ.ogical inaptitude for service. This policy

eroded over the next dozen years, until 1986, when Minister of Defense

Brinkman declared the miIítary to be part of an overall- governmental

policy of egual rights for homosexuals and heterosexuafs. Since then'

22To itlustrate this vi.ewpoint, consider two public service
billboards currently prominently displayed at train stations throughout
the Netherlands, They promote safe sex wiEh the slogan "II make love
safely or not at a111.,, In the fj.rsL., a. man and a woman are admiringt
each o¡her on a bed, v¡hil-e in ûhe'second two men are enjoying each
other's company in a shower. .Neithbr billboard conveys a sense of
Eitillation.

23The Dutch poIiLical system gives mini-sters--who are members of
parliament--far more execuEive power than American cabinet secretaries.
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noE only has homosexualiLy noE been grounds for exclusion or dismíssal

from the Dutch military, but the government has actively attempted to

ensure that serving homosexuaLs will be well-integrated into the force'

This assertive policy of equal righLs goes beyond Ehe passive one

of Ehe olher foreign miliEary services r/.Je examined, but is consistenL

with other aspects of Dutch poiicy.' At abouE the same time as the

assertion of equal rì.ghts without regard to sexuaL oríentation, the

Dutch military has not restricted Ehe jobs in which women may serve

(alEhough only men are conscripted). Àlso, there has been a policy of

equal right.s for bhe relaEively few Dutch soLdiers of non-European race

(J.arge1y of Surinamese or Indonesian decent).

Implemelltatlon of the Nondiscrimination Policy. over and above

statemen!s of equal. rights, the Ðutch mj.litary has been proactively

invoLved in ensuring the weÌ1-being of service memþers. An example of

this is their actions with regard !o violence in the mi.lj-Lary. In

response Lo active concern (e.g., Tromp, 1986), a survey of over 4000

service members was conducted Eo ascereaÍn the extent and type of

violence in Lhe mili,tary and rvhat types of pelsons were perpetrators and

viclims of that violence (sLoppelenburg, Mandemaker, serail, & ubachs,

1990). While the major conclusions of thaE study go beyond our present

in¡erest. and the specific quesLion of harassmen[ on Lhe basis of sexual

orientation was noE askecl, Lit. j.s worth noting that overall violence was

1ow, and that only 0.1 percent of violent incidenEs were sexual in

nature (harassmenE) ancl 0.7 were physical violence. Most incidenLs were

verbal abuse and psychological harassment of varj-ous forms. The study

led to explicit changes, noL only in terms of educaLion and trainingr

against violence and sanctions for wiolent behavíor, but means to make

it easler to reporL incidenLs of violence (T\¡eede Kamer der staLen-

Generaal, 1992) .

ConcomiLant with lhe assertion of equal rights in the military

regardless of sexua] orj.entaEion was Ehe establishment in February,

198?, with financial support from the Ministry of Defense, of the

SEichting HomosexuaTjtejt en Krijgsmacht IFoundaLion for HomosexualÍty

and the Militaryl by 40 service members. The foundation's membership

incLudes conscrip!s, enJ.isted personnel, and officers' as well as civil
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defense workers. At leasL one unit commander belongs Eo the foundation'

The general funcÈions of Ehe foundation Ínclude (sLichting

Homosexualiteit en Krijgsmacht, 198?) :

. providing a supporL organization for homosexual servtce

members.

. providing information to counter prejudicial and stereotypical

beliefs abouL homosexuaLs.

. Advocating and monitoring equal rights'

. promotinq open homosexual membership in the military at least

in proporbion to their membership in Ehe greater population.

An earLy achievemenE of the foundation was the establishmenE of

sensitivity Lraining, in accepEance of differenE sexual orientations, as

part of basic training
Effectiveneeg of the Nondlecrfmfnation Policy, To test the

effectiveness of the equal rights poJ.icy, the Mi-nistry of Defense asked

the Netherlands Instj.tute of Social Sexological- Research to conducL a

survey of the Dutch mili[ary about the experiences of homosexual service

members and the aLLitucles of heterosexual service members Eowards their

homosexua] peers. The results of thj-s research appeared in late l-992

(Begeleidingsconmissie, 1992; Ketting & Soesbeek, 1992; van Weerd,

1993). À representative sample of 1238 male and 149 female service

members completed a wriLten questionnaire on their own sexual

orienLation, personal attiLudes, and behavior towards homosexuals.

rn corûnon with the general Dutch population, Ehe survey respondents

expressed generalJ-y tolerant attiLudes towards homosexuals, agreeing

Lhat homosexuals shoulcl have the same rights as heLerosexuals' However,

in Lheir daily contact.s wiLh homosexuals, mosL heterosexua] service

members prefer to keep fheir relationsh'ips aU a psychological and social

dj.sEance. For example, 11 percent'of male respondents scatse their

relationships with homosexuals as friendly, B percent as

acquaintanceship, 49 percenL as collegiaI, and 32 percent as purely
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business.24 Thirty percent of men say that they would react in a

hoslile or aggressive manner if a colleague turned out to be homosexual,

although the actual incidence of aggression and hostility is low'

The survey found that even in the Netherlands, service members

would nol openly acknowledge homosexuality. The survey research Leam

was unable Eo mee! their targeted number of openJ.y homosexual service

members for detailed interviewsi. conscripts in particular were reLuctant

to acknowledge themselves Lo the researchers (Ketting & Soesbeek ' 1992) '

Although most Dulch service members believe Ehat between 4 and 5 percent

of male servicemen are homosexual (KeEEing t' Soes]:eek) , onJ'y 0'9 percent

of the men surveyed declared themselves predominantly homosexual.25 In

the survey, 4.8 percent of male responclents reported thaL they had ever

had sexual contact with anoLher man in their ]ifeLimes'
Even given Lhe strongly encouraging ancì consistent message from

leadership, many homosexuals in Ehe Dutch military are afraid that their

sexual orientation could cause trouble. As a result of Ehis researeh,

the Dutch governmenE (Begeleidingscommissie, 1992) concluded that the

position of homosexuafs in the ÞuLch military is sEill far from ideal.

Àlthough they have equal right.s, bhe negaLlve atEitudes and behavior of

their coLfeagues make Lhe reality of daily life uncomfortable.26 PoIicy

recommendations were made to eliminate prejudice and sErengthen efforts

to change the aLtitudes of heterosexuals towards homosexuals,

. The response of the Dutch Ministry of Defense (ter Beek, 1993) is

an intensive effort Eo improve acceptance of homosexuals. A program of

24women in the DLttch mili.tary are considerably more comfortable
than men with homosexuals; the corresponding percentages are 39 percent
friendly, 6 percent acqualntanceship, 42 percent collegial. and 13

percent as purely business'
2scorrespondingly, only 3.5 percent of females inherviewed

considered themselves predominanely .lesbian; informal estimates of
actual prevalence range up to ten times that flgure and the officiaÌ
Ministry of Defense estimate is 5 to 10 percenE, corresponding to Ehe

proportion of homosexuals in the Netherlands (Joustra, 1993) '
26CBS News (1993) portrayed four openly homosexual DuLch servi.ce

members as fairly well satisfied. We note thaf atl four had relaEively
high rank (a Lieutenant colonel- and a Major j.n the Army, a LieuEenant
commander in tl'¡e Navy, and a sergeant-Major in the Àir Force) and were
demonstrably proven achievers. Of the 64 homosexuals int,erviewed in Èhe

NISSO survey, only 13 were offj-cers-
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education, counseling, ancl information witl be instituted throughout Ehe

military, accompanied by sanctions against discriminaLion in any form'

The focus will be on leadership, inciuding special sensitivity Craining

for military trainers, special courses for counseLors on problems that

homosexuaLs present, and soliciting Lhe assistance of homosexual groups

to provide information about supPorL services for homosexuaL service

members. In parEicular, there will be a focus on dispelling prejudices

and false stereoLypes about the nature and behavior of homosexuals '

Procedures wÍ11 make it easier to file complainEs for harassment' units

wil"l have a ,,[person you place your Erust inl" for j.nformal counseling--

for both heterosexuals and homosexuaÌs. Ter Beek's statement explicitLy

notes EhaL the Dutch military will not permit. official discriminaEion on

the basis of sexuaÌ orientation in coalitional deployments wi¿h armies

thaL do exclude or cliscrimÍnaEe against hornosexuals '

Norvtay

context. our interviewees reported that sexuality is regarded in

Norway as a private matter; people strongly prefer Ehat it. not be

brought out in public. A staLement about sexual orientation is

in¡erpreted Eo be a stagement about éexual behavior, and is thus

considered dÍstastefu], This persona] aversion is juxtaposed ag¡ainst a

J-egaI toleratj-on: Laws against sodomy were abolished in 1972; there is

a specific law sancEioning insult or injury of a person or group because

of sexual orientatj,on; and the socÍa1 climate in Norway is increasingly

tolerant of nontraditional J-iving arrançfemenLs, as cul-minated in the

passage in ÀpriI 1993 of the partnership law in effecL establishing

homosexua.L marriage. Thus, Norway might present what appears to be a

contradiction: On Ehe one hand,. homosexuals may publicly and legally

declare partnerships, while on the other hand, openly sLating one's

sexual 0rientati.on is unsocial behavior. The contradiction is resolved

When one considers a remaining restriction on homosexual marriage--the

ceremony cannot be conducLed in the (established) church. Thus,
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albhough homosexual orienEation may. be staced, and thus Eolerated, it

cannoE be sancËifjed, and Lhus fully acknorvledged'27

Norway's miLiLary rs based on the principle of home defense by Ehe

citizen-soldier; about 70 percenL of young men enter military service,

with the remaínder excused for physical, menlal, or moral unfiEness or

for conscientious objection. (Oþjectors spend a simil-ar length of time

in anoLher form of national service.) The principle dictates that there

be essen!ially no difference between military laws and civil- 1aws. The

official NorwegTian posiEion is thaE homosexuality is not an issue.

There is no regístraLion, cliscriminaEion, or special treatment within

eiEher Norwegian societ.y or iEs military based on race¿ religion,

political beliefs, or sexual orientation. Moreover, the Norwegian

military claims to have no indication that their po1-icy "is in conflict

wiLh milit.ary requirements in any form or by any definition" (personal

communication, 6 MaY 1993).

Pollcy. Before sodomy was civilly decriminalized in I972'

acknowledged homosexuality was gfr.ounds for exemption from military

service and homosexual behavior of military personneJ- was qrounds for

both dismissal f rom servíce and civil punisluent.. The decrÍminal-ization

of sodomy in effect immediately ended any miliEary punishment for sodomy

and Eriggered a seven-year examination of whether homosexuality as a

medical- raEher than a criminal problem might lead to exempEion (Hofm,

197?; Kringlen, 79"17). In 1979, homosexualiLy was removed from the lis!

of medical conditions 1ímiting either conscript or career military

service.2S This year, wi-th homosexual partnerships civilly recognized,

the military plans to shortly confer upon homosexuaL couples any

economic and housing benefits Ít confers upon married heterosexual

2TInEerestingly, Norwegian law alfov¡s heterosexual couples an

alEernative shorE of narriage, caÌl-ecl sanlbo, which provides recogniLion
of cohabitation and parental staEus. To have sambo status, Ehe COUple

must be e1-igibte for heterosexual ntarriage (e.g., not currently married
to somebody else, underage, etc.). sanbo sLatlls, Like homosexual
partnershiP, maY be statecl buL j.s generalfy not fu1ly accepEed.

28Again, Norwegians clifferentiaþe beEween toleration and acceptance
even here. Military meclical authorities still define homosexuafity as a

sexual dysfunction, but one wiCh no implications for miliEary fitness'
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couples,. Lhis is regarcìecl as a maLter of minor changes in the wording of

regulations and not a major problem'

servlce Condítions. Although bhe regulations declare thaL there is

no discriminatÍon based on sexual orienlation, the realiLy does not

completely bear this out. Homosexuality per se is nob gTrounds for

exemp!ion from service,' however, if that homosexuafity is accompanied by

other psychiaLric grounds, an exempLion wilI be granted' Unlike the

case ín France, this exemption is 'nelther automatically granted nor

freely offered; the principJ-e of citizen-soldier dictates Lhat

homosexuals able to serve shourd åo "o.29 Although there are no

official statistics, iE !s generalfy agreed LhaE homosexual officers

would not advance as quickly as would equal-Iy performing heterosexual

peers, One inLerviewee said Lhat open homosexuals are denied security

clearances. but this was not verified by oEhers. Homosexuality woufd

never be Ehe overt reason for this sl0wdown in career or denial- of

clearance, because that would be illegal' Nonethel-ess, such

discrimination is a facE of Iife.
Both civilian and military ÍnLervÍewees agreed thaÈ harassment is

no! considered a probLem in the Norvregian miliEary. There is generally

not much physical violence wiLhin the military, nor within Norwegian

society in genera1,30 NCos and officers get educaLion in ethícs,

sexuality, and Lhe nature of sexual orientation as part of Ieadership

Lraining, and are urgecì to treat all soLdiers as individuals and to

toLerate differences.
public display of af f ection is rare.ly seen even in civil-i-an lif e,

There are no regul-ations againsL it, but it is not considered "military
custom and order." If either heEerosexuals or homosexual-s displayed

29Moskos (1993) states LhaL in the Scandinavian countries, an
openly homosexual person will be exempted from conscription upÕn

reguest. Norwegian personnel and meclical staff we interviewed were
adaman! thaL auþomatic exemptions are not granfed; only if homosexuafs
can demonslraLe oLher psychologicaÌ problems that wiLf make life in the
rnilitary for them difficult wilJ. they be granted Lhe exemption.

30one informanL claimed L.hat Ehere had been four people kilLed in
the pasL three years in incidents that appeared related to sexual
oriencation. This, in a count.ry of 4'3 million people, was reçfarded by
this informant as a frighEeningly high raEe'
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,' | '

affection in public, there would be no official reaction. but, this rnight

affect how people Ehj.nk about the individual '

As the primary mission of Ehe NorwegÍan military is home defense,

few service members are sLationed far from home, Barracks quarters are

not mandabory, but are available for personnel who choose them. I'ùeekend

leaves, cheap LransportatÍon fares, and attempts to accommodate needs

mean that there is a l"ot of flexj.bility and not much ísolation in

Norwegj.an military Iife. There are no special considerations made for

race, gender, religious, ol: sexual orienEation status for service

members deployed in special circumstances, e,g., in the far North of the

coun¡ry, at sea, or on UN or other peacekeeping missions'il If an ally

v/ere bo request Ehat homosexuals be restricted from a joinE mission, it

is not clear that Ehe Norwegian miliLary would comply with the requesE;

bhey hope that the issue never arises.
women are not drafted, but have been eligible to serve in the

milj_tary since the 19?0s. From the mid-1980s, there have been no

restrictj.ons on type of service, including combaE units, In pract.ice,

because the milibary is regardêd as a man's job, few women serve. Even

though 69 percent of Norwegians work in trade, services, or Lhe Erawef

industry and less Ehan I percent are in agriculEure, fishing, or

commercial hunEing, many Norwegians still adhere to its agricultural

image where the woman,s roLe was to sEay home, raise babies, and guard

t1.¡e homestead, Our inLerviewees noted that the presence of women in the

miliEary has led Lo some problems of adjustment, but there have been

very few official cIaj.ms of sexuaL hàrassment'

Although none of the peopJ-e v;e interviewed in the Norwegian

military claimed Eo have any explicit knowLedge of lesbians in servj-ce,

a newspaper arLicle lasL year (schmidt, 1992) carried the headline

"lesbian sweethearts i.n the barracks." Memlf,ers of NorwegÍan homosexual

groups claj-m, and some mi.Iitary officers conjecture, that Lhere are

3 lDep I oymen t s
avaj.fable sfoEs uP

abroad are popular, with volunLeers outnumbering
Eo 10 to 1.
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,,more than jusE a few,, lesbians in Lhe military, but that not many are

^^-- 32

uniEsd Kingdom

conlext. From L885 until Lhe enactment of Lhe sexual 0ffenses Act

of. 1967, male homosexual acts were illegal under civil 1aw in the United

Kingdom.33 The 196? ÀcE decriminalized homosexual acts for consenLing

males over the age of 2L.3a This decriminalization of homosexual acts

represenEs a general secularizàLion of attitudes since the 1930s as weIl

as a 1iÌ¡eralization of the legaI staLutes. While homosexual marriages

are not recognized ancl chilcì adoption and fostering by homosexuals are

not toleraLed, there has been an increasing shift in socieey towards

tolerance of homosexuafs '

publlc ÀttlÈudee. one of the distinctions between ehe u.s' and

U.K. socieEies is in their perspectives on minority righls' The Brj-tish

generally do not see their socieEy a! a melting pot, and hence, do not

treat minority rights vJith Lhe same degree of concern as they are

treaLed in the united staEes. There is neifher a strong homosexual

movement, nor j.s Lhere a strong anti-homosexual movement in the united

Kingdom, The iniEial impeLus to decriminalÍze homosexual acts did not

arÍse from a gay activist organization, but from a group ca1led the

Homosexual LavJ Reform Socie[y, composed of prominent bishops, doctors,

lawyers, and 1i-beraI polit,icians. The StonewaIl Group, associaEed with

lhe HealEh and Education Research UniE oi the University of London, has

also lobbied for civj-t rights'for homosexuafs and has requested changes

in British faw.35 ÀIthough one might expect that the Church of England

32one member of the couple feaEured in Ehe nev/sPaper story
anonymous and did not a1]ow herself to be photographed, because
not want her familY to knov¡.

remained
she did

33when Ehe laws proscribing homosexual acL.s were presenbed to Queen

Victoria, she purporLeclly could not imagine homosexual acts between
females, and hence those were never enacted-

34In practice, there is almost no Prosecution for homosexual acts
by males over the age of 18 ' il5In a L991 memorandum submitLed to the Select Conìrnittee on Ehe

Armed Forces Bil"1, Lhe Stonewall Group recommended: (1) that homosexual-

acts should no }onger be forbiclcìen between consenting adulEs under
service law, (2) that homosexuali.ty of itself shoul-d no longer be a
reason for refusing enlry to the ar¡ned forces nor f,or dismissal, and (3)
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woul_d have much to protest on this subject, it does not see iEs duty or

iEs role as that of dictating the private behavior of individuals who

are not iEs members. Even though it is the established religion, the

Church cannot make legaJ. posiLions for socieLy at large'

The Mllit,ary Perspective. The united Kingdom, like Ehe united

sÈates and canada, has abancloned conscription in favor of an alI-

volunteer force.36 Behavior in the military is governed by the Queen's

RegulaEions, which, alonq wiLh the laws establishì.ng a military force,

are reviewed and renewed every five years--nexE in 1996'

of all the foreign countries we visibed, only Lhe united Kingdom

explicitly bans homosexuals from military service--under current

regulations, participating in a homosexual acE is a punishable criminal-

offense under military law. Many of the arguments puE forward by the

United Kingdom mil-iLary esEablishment against allowing homosexuafs to

serve are similar to those usecl in the united states. That is, it is

claimed that homosexuafity undermines cohesion and good miliEary order;

that it undermines recruiting¡ Lhab it inEerferes with confidence

building and bonding in smal-t groups; etc' In fact, their current

practice is much like F,he u.s. military policy Ehat has been in effect

since January 1-993. Recruits are not asked whecher they are homosexual,

but they are given a pamphlet (Her Majesty's Armed Forces, no date)

before they enlist thaE states, ín part:

HomosexualiCy ancì homosexual behawiour are not compatible wiÈh

Service life. If you engage in homosexual activiEy you may

noE be prosecuted under Service law (depending on the
circumst.ances of Ehe acEiviEy), buE you wilI have Lo ]eave the
Armed Forces.

The sexua] offenses Act of 196? specifically did not decriminafize

homosexual acEs among miJ.itary service members. HovJever, Lhere j's Lhe

expectation that the Queen's ReguIaLÍo¡rs will be changed in the normal

course of their review in 1996,Lo formaLly decrimÍnalize homosexuaL acts

that members of the armed fo¡ces should be guaranteed proEecLion from
discriminaLion on the grouncls of their homosexuality'

36Warner (1993) tesLified that Great Britai' has conscripE
recruitmenE; we suspect thaÇ lhis is a transcripEion error,
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for service members. A special report from Ehe Select Corunittee on the

Armed Forces Bill (1-991-) states:

I^Ie are not persuacled that the ti-me has yet come to require the
Armed forces to accept hõmosexuals. or homosexuaL activiby" '

we recommend chat homosexual activity of a kind that is legal
in civÍ]ian law should not consEitute an offence under service
law. We look to t.he Government to propose an approprÍaEe
amendmenL to the law before bhe end of Ehe next SessÍon of
Par I iament

Mllltary Law. Currently, Ehe military does not take disciplinary

action against an indiviclual. for engaging in a homosexuaL act if the

soldier is over 21 ancl the acL is beEween consenting adults--individuals

are administratively discharged for participating in such acts.37 As in

lhe united stat.es, the mere sLatement by a persorr that he or she is a

homosexuaf is not sufficient for discharge; sLatus must be convincingly

shown. Dismissal is not automatic, Ì:ut almosE certain (Select CommiLtee

on Lhe Armed Services BifÌ, 1991). Individuals are generally charged

with disgraceful conducL. of an indecen! kind, or conduct prejudicial Eo

good order and discipline. Over the three-year period of ]-987 to 1989,

32 inclividuals were courL-martialed and 225 individuals were

administraEively dischargecì. ,, 
t " 

,

This is not to say that homosexuals are noL present in the Armed

Forces of Lhe United Kingcìom, However, because of the restrictions on

homosexuality ancl honosexual loehavior, they are wary abouL openLy

declaring themselves, As is Lhe case with the U.S. miIiEary,

homosexuals who have been clismissed have províded testimony to the

existence of others ab all fevels, who rentain unacknov;ledged'

A}I INTERNATIONÀI, COMPÀRISON

Although each of the countrj-es

picture emerges that can inform the

States.

37The=. administrative
Longer Required,

we visited is unique, a common

policy decisions facing Lhe United

clischarges are noted as SNLR--Services No
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Mllitary Policy and Practice Reflect socletal Norms

The trend in alI vJestern democraLj.c societies is for greater

toleration of social deviaLions as long as those deviations do not

impinge on the Ìargrer group' Thus, þremariLal sex and homosexuaf

behavior among consentlng adulEs are becoming more tolerated, while

drunk driving and smoking j.n public areas are becoming less tol-erated'

In each of the counLries, the natj-onal miliLary policy reflects--with a

possible time 1ag--national societal aLtitudes and norms regarding

tolerance; in no country is Ehe milieary on the edge of social change or

a Lest bed for social experimentation '

But Eol,erance does not mean acceptance. ln none of Ehe countries

visited 1s homosexuality fully.accepLed' fntervj.ewees sEated and the

data available supporE the conclusion that most people are avowedly

heterosexual and express some discomfort around openly homosexual

people. However, in these countries, the homosexuals are aware of and

sensitive Lo the feeì-ings of the majority. Most. homosexuals are not

public about bheir orientation and even open homosexuals are circumspect

about Lheir behavior in most. social sibuations ' This generalizaEion

holds particularly true for homosexuals in the milj-tary

In each of Ehe countries visited, homosexttal behavior has been

decriminalized for many years in civil law' only in the united Kinqdom

does the military stiII prohibj.t sodomy, and iL is anticipated thaE

thÍs, too, may soon change. In accordance with the civilian practì"ce of

official toleration, none of the foreign miliEary services asks

polentiaJ. conscripts or recruits abouE their sexual orientation and only

the uniEed Kingdom will acLively invesLigaLe an allegation of

homosexualitY.

The accession of aclmiEEed homosexuals inLo military service is less

unÍform in the countries visitecl. Canada, Lhe NeLherlancls, and Norway

do not permit an indiviclual,s homos'exuality to i:e a criterion of

acceptance inEo or rejection from Lhe miliEary. France and IsraeI wÍ11,

in effect, exempt a homosexual from conscription if the person so

chooses and, for appropriate individual casesr may recommend Lo the

individual- thaC an exenpLion be claÍmed' The ultimate choice in these

two count.ries, however, is with the inclividual candidate. Germany and
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the uniEed Kingdom formally cìeny enEry inEo service to open homosexuals,

although Germany wiÌf Loferate homosexuaL meml¡ers upon discovery or

declaration,

Homgeexuals Serve--But Qui€cly--In À11 Militarles Vi8itsed

No matter rvhaL the official regul-aLion, interviewees reporbed bhat

homosexuals did serve in Ehe miliEary servj-ce of each country, in the

conscript, volunÈeer, and officer ranks, In none of these countries are

heEerosexuals fu11y comfortabfe Iiving closeJ-y with homosexuals, but in

none of these countries were there significant disciplinary problems

çaused by homosexuals lvithin Ehe ranks. In each country, the number of

openly homosexual- service members is small and is considered Lo

represent only a minority of homosexuafS actuaì.1y servj"ng' Moreover. ín

alL counEries. openly homosexual service members were approprÍately

çircumspect Ín their behavior whiLe in military sJ-tuations; they did not

call attention to themselves in ways that could make their service less

pleasant or impede their careers.

Problems Are Dealt With on a Case-By-Caee Baeig

The foreign miliEaries visiced reported very fevr problems caused by

the presence of homosexual service members. Moreower, they reported

Lhat these problems were effecrively clealE wiEh on a case-by-case basis.

Even in countries where it was cÌai¡ned thaE homosexuaf orientation mighb

lead to limited military careers, interviewees ldere emphatic thaE there

was no hard and fasL rule, InsEead, each case was considered on its

merits, and if there was a net benefit to the mili-Lary of keeping a

homosexual person on the job, that acfion was taken. rn France and

Norway, homosexuaLity Ís never an explicit cri.terion in any personnel

decision, but certain homosexual behavior3S could be a component of

conduct unbecoming a service member and Lead to sanctions; Canada is

expectecl to follow this pattern, rn the uniLed Kingdom, there was a

bl-ankeÈ dÍsmissal of discovered homosexuals from the servj-ce, and in the

38In most cases it is Lhe flagrancy of the behavior. not its
homosexual nature per se, that determines iEs unacceptability'
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Netherlands, homosexuality is, by law., never a criEerion in personnel

act ions .

where there is the potentiaJ- for uniL disrupt.ion, lhe foreign

militaries are proaceive, Posslble sources of trouble are identifj-ed,

and if individual differences among service members are causes, action

is taken. The particular action depends, as above, on the

circumstances, Thus, if there is a cl-ash beLween a homosexual and

heEerosexual Lhat cannot be resolved within Ehe unit, depending on the

circumstances, one or t-he other or both may be removed from the unit or

sanctioned. Interviewees cIaimed.tha.L. in thej.r experience there was no

significant threat to unit cohes!on or organizational performance

creaLed by the presence of homosexuaÌs in their mil-iLarj-es, either aL

home stations or deployecì at sea or abroad.39

chaDge HaÊ Not Been DisruPtive
Since 1"9?2, five of bhe countsrÍes--Canada, Prance, Israel, Ehe

Netherlands, and Norway--have changecl policy, broadening Lhe inclusion

of homosexuals in military service, 'In the Netherlands and Norway, the

change foLlowed the clecriminalization of homosexual h¡ehavior, while in

France, change occurred when the psychiatric profession debermined thaE

homosexualiEy was not a mencaI disorder. canada's change in policy was

more political in nature. According to our sources¡ the change Israel

announced in June 1993 was a formal sLaLement of what had become actual

practice. In France, the Netherlancìs, and Norway, officials report Lhat

the change in policy procluced no problems for conscripLion, recruibment,

or reLenLion; albhough canacla's policy change is recent (october 1992),

Ehey similarly report no problems Lo date, In a]l instances, the change

in policy produced litEle real change in practice because al"most no

service members or canclíclateS for service revealed A homosexual

orientat ion .

rmplementing the change in policy for canada, the NetherLands, and

Norway has not. posecl major problems. (France',s change of policy went

almosL unnoticed, and implementation was not an issue.) For all three

l9The caveat to
extenÈ of deployment

hhis sLatement is, of course, the much greater
of U,S, forces than any of the services visited'
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counlries, strong supporE rrom Ehe highest level-s of leadership,

including the Minister of Defense ancl the highest ranks of military

officers, communicated the acceptability of Lhe new policy and the

resolve of Lhe military to accomplish Lhe change. For Canada and

Norway, implementation was clone in as low a key as possible and

unobtrusively, For example, there have been no sensiEivity training

sessions for Eroops, and neiEher country has atEempted to changre the

atEitudes of its service members. '

OnJ.y the Netherlar¡ds has attempEecl to assertively establish equal

righcs tor homosexuals and to change the attitudes of heterosexual

service members. However, this effort does noL appeèr Eo have produced

a better situabion for homosexuaf service members than Ehe situation in

countrÍes Ehat made no aLtempt to change attitudes. The Dutch are

continuing their efforts in Lhis direction, and Ìrecause Ehey are closely

monitoring progress, in five years iE wiI,I be possible to assess the

effecEs of Eheir Programs '
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A. ANÀI,oGoUs ExPERfENcE oF DoMEsTIc PoIJICE ÀND PIRE DEPÀRTMENTS]

INlRODUCTION

UsingEheexperiencesofforeignmi}iLariestoanticipateissues
relaEed to affowing homosexuals to serve openly in the u.s' rnílitary has

limitaEions: The UniLed States and its foreign counterparts each have

disbinctivecultures,particularlywithregardEoprivacyandsocial
values.onlybyexamj.ningEhisissueintheU.S'culturecanoneavoid
theproblemsofinLerprebationthatthesedifferencesintroduce'
However,thispresentsLheEhofnydifficultyoffindinginstitutions
thaÈ are sufficiently analogous to make the comparison meaningful'

WetookadvanLageofthesimilaritiesbetweenmunicipalpub}ic
safeEy departmenEs and military organizations Lo examine the experience

of police and fire deparEments in six funerican cities tha! have

implemenÈed policies of non-discrímlnation based on sexual orlenLation'

We had two primary purposes: First, we sought Eo understand what

happened in these deparEments when policies of non-discrimÍnation were

implemented. How did homosexuals respond and behave' for instance? How

did heterosexuals reacE to Ehe presence of acknowledged homosexuals in

their midst? How did leadership view Lhe ultimate impact of the policy

change on the ability of t.hese organizations to meet their mandates?

Second, we sought insights .in¡o the irnpiementation process itseLf' What

facilitaLed the process of implementing þolicies of non-discrimÍnation

toward homosexual.s? What hindered this process? How did the process

usually unfold?

Thischapterexaminestheanalogybet'weentheU'S'militaryand
domestic police and fire deparLments, expforing whether and where Ehe

experience of these paramilitary organizations can shed light on issues

related to permiLting homosexuals Eo serve in the Armed Forces' The

-- iThis chapter was prepared by Paul Koegel. rviEh considerable
assistance from James P. Kahan in drafting Lhe first section' It Ís
based on research conducEecì by JaneL Lever, BrenL Boultinghouse, Scott
A'Harris,JoannaZ'Hei]brunn,JamesP.Kahan,PaulKoegeJ.,Robert
Maccoun, Pèter Tiemeyer, 'John D' liJinkler, and Gaj-1 L' ZeIlman'
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chapEeralsodocumentsthefociandmethodsofthisstudy,describesthe
non-discrj-minaLion poJ-icies and the conl-exLs in which they were

implemented,addressesEheconseqllencesoftheirlmplementaLion'and
examines Ehe implemenLation process itself '

:.

HOW INSTRUCTIVE IS THE ANÀÍJOGY?

Therehasbeenafairdegreeofcontroversyoverwhetherthepolice
and fÍre deparEment analogy can Le11 us anyLhing usefuL about íssues

related Eo allowing homosexuals t.o serve in the u-s' military' Àn

argument erupbed between members of the House Armed Services Committee

onjusEthispointashhey].istened(May5th)topublicsafetyofficials
from san Francisco and Seattl-e Lestify about how homosexual police and

firefighters were serving in theír cities' AE issue was whether the

sLatementsofthewiEnesseswererelevanLtoadebatseaboutnalional
securiLy \ArmY Tj¡nes, 5/17 /93) '

Police and fire departments are cerLainly not identical in nature

!'othemilitary.Themembersofthepol-iceandfiredepartment-s
interviewedwereguicktopoinLoutfundamentaldifferencesbetween
their organizaLions ancì the Armed Forces. The most significant was that

their force members are on duty for short stints--an eight hour shifL in

thecaseofpo}ice,aperiodofl-3daysinthecaseoffirefighters.
Afterwards, Ehey go home, where Ehey:have far greater ]atitude in how

lhey behave' The military, on the other hand' takes service members

away from their homes for exEended perj-ods of Eime for both Lraining and

deployment.andconslc]erstheboundariesoftheirjobstobe24hoursa
day/Tdaysaweek'DuringthaEtime,itdemandsthatservicemembers
live in a variety of close quarters, from Lhe open dormitories of basic

lraining barracks to Lhe cramped confines of a two-person pup tent'

Moreover, iL requires them to subject themselves to the miJ'itary and iLs

codes of behavior at all Eimes'

Evenso,thereareanumìjerolcharacterisEicsbhatpoliceandfire
departmentsshareincommonwiEhtheU.S'ni]-itarythatmakethemthe
closestpossibledomesLÍcanalog'Theseincfudethefol"lowing
characEeristics :
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. The organÍzation is hierarchically organized with a well-defj.ned

chain of command; the unj-forms carry insignia denoEing rank'

. The occupaLions are defined as public service for the

maintenance of Public securitY '

. Members work togeLher as Leams and wear uniforms cJ-early

idenEifyÍng them with' the orgânization'
. A substanLia.I proportion of job time is spent training for

short intense periods of hazardous activity, Àn inherent

feature of the job is putLing one's life at risk'
. In addit.ion Eo the common general American experÍence shared by

the groups, many police offj-cers and firefigrhters have a

miliLary background and share values held by military service

members,

In some respects, fire departmenEs are characterized by even

gfreater similarities with bhe military than police departmenLs are.

FirefighEers typically ì-ive together in a firehouse while on-duty,

sometimes for days at a time. Close living quarters and issues relabed

to privacy, especialJ,y in olcler firehouses, are thus part of their

experiencer even if for shorter stretches of time, The work of fighting

fi_res Ís done in coordinaEed fashion against a common enemy. The

business of a firefighEing rcompany is tac'tical wiEh regard to a fire'

while the command structure concerns itself wíth the strategic

allocaLion of resources. unless engaged in riob control, police

officers work in pairs or, increasingly, a1one, Moreover, although

police work focuses on a war against crime, providing human services is

one of its primary tasks, ancl this necessiLates sErong community

inEeraction. As a result, pol.ice v¡ork is highly subject to political

and external- influences '

fgeues the Analogry can IlluInlnate

, fn exploring the experiences of domestic police and fire

clepartments, we are not suggesting that their similarity to the u's.

military j.s sufficienbly strong Eo a11ow predictions relaLed to national

security, i,e,, whether force performance wouÌd be intolerably
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compromised. However, even aJ-lorving for differences, police and fire

deparÈments are more simil-ar to the milibary than is any other domestic

instiEution, especially with regard t.o their internal command sLrucfures

and requirement for top-down discipline. The interest in sLudying

police and fire departments is not wheEhe| the miliEary should end the

restriction on homosexuaf service, but raLher Co learn how such a change

mighb best Eake pl"ace were such a change mandated. Thus, these

simiLarities make the analogy a useful one'

\¡Ihile we cannot definitively answer Ehe quesEion of how cohesion

and performance will be affected in Lhe miIiEary, rve can confidently

extrapolaEe to Lhe military from observations in police and fire

departments regarding how many members of Ehe force publicly acknowledge

their homosexuality when a policy change occurs; the facEors thaL

infÌuence t.his; the t¡ehavior of homosexuaLs under a policy Lhat a1lows

them to acknowledge theÍr homosexuality; Lhe concerns that heterosexuafs

express after, rather than I:efore, such a change has occurred; the role

of leadership and chain of conurand; the natural evolution of policy

implemenEaEion over time; ancl many others. fE was with these i-ssues j-n

mind, rather than issues relaEed directly to naLional securÍty, that we

engaged in Lhis inquirY '

FOCI ÀND METHODS OF THE STUDY

Citfes visiteil
The selection of ciLies to be visited was based on several

criLeria. Firsb, large cities were chosen to ensure that (1) on a

chance basis, there would be homosexuals who might wish to serve in the

police and fire departments; (2) the city's poJ-ice and fire departments

would be large enough to require a paramilitary structure for Lheir

command and control; and (3) these departments would be of sufficient

size that there rnight be some homosexu-als who had publicly announced

lheir sexual ori,entation. These considerations l-ed us to consider the

Eop 25 cities in the unj-tecl states, with populations over 500,000.

Cities such as San FrancÍsco, California, and Key West, FLorida, were

excluded because Lhe large proporEions of resident homosexuafs created

aLypical social cfimaLes, SLudying how a nondiscrimina!ion policy v'Ias
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implemenEed required having such a policy change to examine' Finally,

because there might be regíona1 differences in how nondiscrim|natj-on

mighE be implemented, we atEempted Èo Select at Ìeast one city from the

five major regions of the naEion: Northeast, Midwest, south, southwest.

and Pacific Northwest.

using these criteria, we chose six cities to visiL ' At leasL one

departmenL in aIl six açireed to cooperate, although the Houston Pol-ice

Department and the Los Àngeles Fire Department declined to pareicipate'

The leadership of the Houston PoIice DepartmenL carefully considered but

ultimately rejected the request Lo participate for fear of involving the

department in what they saw as a poliLical matÈer. They voiced the

belief that police departments should remain above politics and wanled

!o avoid the appearance of conLribuLing, by virtue of their experience,

to advancing any partÍcular position. we were stil1 able to obtain an

overall-, bhough limited, sense of lhe Houston Police DeparEment's

experience by speaking with gay community activists and homosexual

police officers who have not disclosed Lheir sexuaL orientation to their

departmenEs. The Los Angeles Fire DeparEment also declined t.o

participaEe in interviews L¡ecause'of upheaval Ehey wêre experiencing

over a damaging iire Lhat had just occúrred. However, a homosexual

firefighter who had not acknowledged his sexual orientation to his

deparlment did participate in our off-hours focus group discussion with

homosexual members of the poJ.ice department'

Table 4-1 presents the six cities, along wiLh their population rank

and the year of introduction of a poticy change. Five of the six

largesL cíties in bhe united staEes are Íncluded in Lhis set (wor1d

Almanac , Lggz) - seattle is the largesb ciEy in the Pacific Northwest '

Tabl-e 4-2 presenEs some demographic information about these cities and

their police and fire departmenþs '

Focus of VleiÈs

The visiL.s were oriented t.oward learning as much as possible about

the larger piclure surrouncling the change of policy and its
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Table 4-X

Citleg Vieited

city
U. S. Pop.

Rank
Year Policy

Changed

Chicago
Houston
Los Àngeles
New York CitY
San Diego
Seattle

1988
1990-1991

I97 9

r91 9

1990
1980

3

4

2

1

b

2t

Table 4-2

selected Demoqraphic Informatsion About Cftiea VislE€d

Chicago Houston
Los

Ange I es
New
York

San
Diego Seattfe

Populat.ion (xl000 )

t whitre
t black
I Hispanic

Uniformed police
* women
ts minoritY

Uniformed fire
* women
I minority

4,'t 00 2 ,900

2,184
458
388
202

L2,200

3 5t

1, 631
532
2B*
2B*

4, 100
N. À.
NtÀ

1, 111-

6'7 Z

9&
21*

850
83

282

516
'7 5Z
1_08

4Z

3 , 485 '7 ,323
53 t 522
14t 292
40t 242

'7,700 28,000
t4z t{z
41t 262

3,200 11,300
N. A. 0 .38
N. A. 6t

t_,800 r,300
13t 108
40* N.A.

2BÈ
0.68

2'72

975
7Z

242

Source: Census figures from World Almanac (1992); personal
communicatíons. Note cha.L population percentages can sum Eo greater
than l0Ot because the Census separaEely caEegorizes race and Hispanic
origin. "N,4." indicaLes where data were not availalf,fe'

implemenEat ion

visiEs;
This resultecl in a focus on six main factors in the

socfal and eituatlonal climate. This invol-ved atLempting to

undersEand lhe general social environment of the city with

particular reference to communiLy atbitudes Lowards

homosexuals. lt also invol"ved undersLanding the police and

fire departnìeuts i¡r which these changes r^/ere occurring,
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including their histories, the organization and composition of

their forces, and thelr occupacional cultures'

Politlcg of the change in pollcy' This involved determining

what specific events, if any, triggered Ehe change in policy'

who the principal acL.ors were and whether they were for or

against change, and what. the topics were in Lhe debaLe over

change.

Tbe epecfflc wordJ-ng of Ehe nondiscrimination policy'

Issues relaEed to Lhe implementation proceee iÈselt ' Thj-s

involved examining the planning, training, and educaLion that

accompanied Lhe change i-n policy, the role of community and

police,/fire leadership in impJ-ementati-on, changes in recruit-

ment and promotion pracEices, and the regulations (e'9" on

harassment) chat accompaniecl the chançte of poJ'icy' The focus

was on factors thaL facil-itated or hj,ndered implemenLation.

Consequer¡ces. We attempLed Lo fearn the consequences of Lhe

changeinpolicy,par,ticular}ywithregardtopriorconcerns.
MosL j.mporEant, we sought tso determine how many homosexuals had

disclosed their sexual oriet-rtation, the facLors influencing

this process, the effect of the presence of open homosexuals on

their heterosexual co1lÞagues, and the ability of the

instiLubion Lo function effectively'
Lessons learned abouE the implemenLabion process and EheÍr

potential application to implementing a policy thaE ends

discriminaLion based on sexual orientation in the U'S'

mi 1 itary .

MeÈhode

The principal source of information was a two-day visiE Lo each

city, During these visiLs, several daEa colLecLion methods were

uLilized. These included:

Intervlews. using open-endecl inLerview Lechniques, buL guided by a

deEaj-1ed set of Eopic questions.that ilvere firsc piloEed in Lhe police

and fire departments of sanEa Monica, california, vre intervj-ewed high-

ranking leaders, personnel ancl eq¡.raI employment opportuniLy officers'
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trainers, unit commanclers, recruiters, and counselors. Allhough none of

these interviews was audio-recorded for fear of inhibiting the free

exchange of ideas on sensilive Eopics, we took extensive notes--as close

to verbatim as possible--aL each.2 We aLso interviewed heLerosexual and

homosexual- rank-and-fi1e members of the force, boLh alone and in groups

ranging from three Eo 20, Rank-and-fiIe officers were recruited by

department Ìeaders, usually depending'on who was available at the tj-me

set asÍde for the interviews, and were. inEerviewed wiEhouL leaders being

present. Interviews with homosexual force members usually took place on

off-duEy hours in off-site, confidential- locations. In addiLion Eo

involving individuals who had publicly procJ.aimed their homosexuality in
Lhe work p1ace, these meetings often incfuded police officers and

firefighters who had not disclosed thej.r orientation to their
departments, and so can only be reported in terms that ensure total
anonymity. Àgain, these were nots audj-o-recorded, and Lhe noEes excluded

any identification of participants.3 ..

Doc\¡¡nentation. We obLained what documentaLion we couLd on the si"ze

and composition of the police arid fire departments, plus policies and

regulations regarding nondiscrimination, enforcement guidelines,

curricuLa for training programs, and egual empì-oymenE opportunity
procedures. Meaningful documentation on recruiEment and .promotion was

generally not available since in no department was sexual orientaEion

entered in an individual's record.

Newapaper articles. .By engaging in computerj-zed library searches

of the major periodicals in each ciiy, we were abfe to access newspaper

articles concerning events reJated to the implemenEation of non-

2one person in whab was usualJy a three-person Eeam vlas designated
Lhe no!etaker. UsuaJ-l-y, this person took noLes on a lap-top computer'
Our experience was thaL this incieased accuracy wiLhout bei.ng intrusive.

lfn no sense can our samples of rank-and-file members of Èhese
departments, either heterosexual or homosexual, be considered a
probability sampJ-e. While we did our J:esE Lo ensure that those selected
r¡Jere representative of Lheir departments¡ we neiLher used methods nor
had the sampJ.e size bhat would allow us to make sEaEements regarding the
actual prevalence of Ehe atEitudes and behaviors we describe in
subsequent sections. Where evidence seemed strong on a given point, we

have allowed our language to convey this. otherwj.se, we deliberately
avoid qualifiers thaL suggest precise prevalence estimates,
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discrimination policies, such as lawsuit.s, demonstrations, and police

recruitment at homosexual faj-rs. Newspaper arEicles were also sometimes

volunÈeered during our deparLmenL visiLs'
NoE all investigative meLhods were employed at all visit sites. In

each case, we gat.hered as much information as bime and the goodwilJ. of

organization allowed, Thus, we were able Eo have focus groups with
heterosexual rank-and-file force members aE only some locations, met

wíth counselors at only one location, and so forEh' Table 4-3

summarizes what types of informat.ion were obtained from which cities.

Table 4-3

Sources of Information, by CftY

Los New San
Chicago Houston Angeles York Diego SeatEle

Pof ice InL,erviews:
Leaders x
Personnel, EEO x
Trainers
Commanders
Recruiters
Counselors
Homosexuals
Rank-and-file

Fire fnEerviews:
Leaders x
Personnel, EEO x
Trainers
Commanders
Recruiters
Counse lors
llomosexuals
Rank-and-file

Documentat ion
Nondiscrim, policy x
PD regs, procs x
PD Eraining pgms x
FD regs, procs x x

vv

FD training pgms x
Ne\,rspaper articles x x x x x x

CONTEXT ÀND VÀRT.ã,TION TN NON-DISCRTMINÀTION POLICIES

By way of setting a contexL. for discussing what was learned from

police and fire deparEments regardj.ng what happens when a polj-cy of non-

xxxxxx
x;'

XXXX
XXXXX

vv

^^ -. ì.

XXXX
XXXX
XXXX

x^

xx^
xxx
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discriminationagainsthomosexualsisimplemenLedandhowbesttoeffect
thalimplemenEation,thissectionprovidesabriefoverviewofthe
seLt'ings,p]"ayers,anclpoliciestha!werefeaturedintheimplementation
processes observed. Thj_s is not done on a detaired ciLy-by-city basis

but more generally, with an "y".t,oîttd 
describing variation in (1) tne

municj.pal climate in which polióy changes were occurringi (2) the

climate wiLhin the police ancl fire departments themselves; and (3) the

nature of the non-discrlmination poJ-ici'es and the prime impetus for

change '

The MuniciPal Climate

As already stated, the clepartments examined were situated in six

cities across geographically diverse regì'ons of the country' These

citieshaveeachbeensubjecLtouniquesetssofinfluencesthathave
contribut'edtoclearclifferencesinboEhbhelroveral]-socialclimates
and how t,hey have interacEecl with Eheir homosexual communities'

Seattle, on one end of the conEinuum' enjoys a reputation for social

liberalismandiswell-knownforitspoli.ticsofinc,lusion'NewYork
and IJos Angeles falL aE Lhis end of Ehe continuum' Houston' on the

otherendofthecontinuum,issi'tuatedinaregionlhatistypically
considered to be the most socially conservaEive in the country' Chicago

islessconservativethanHoLlstonbutmoreconservaLiveLhanSeabtle,
given the strong social andìpolitical influence of iLs historically

central white ethnic Catholic èommunicies. San Diego, rvhere a strong

ldentificationwiLhtheNaVyanc]alargecommunityofwhj-temiliLary
retirees likewise has fostered a climate of social conservaLism' also

fall-s along the Houston encl of the continuum'4

RegardJ,essofwheretheyfallonEhiscontinuum,allofthese
cities have experienceC the growing visibilj'ty of local homosexual

communiLies and their increasing abiLity to parlay that visibility into

:

- ,¡¡"tX.a variati-on exisEs wiEhin each of these ciLíes, of course'

Knowing a person's education, occupation' ancl whether they have had

close personal contacE with a homosexual probably tell-s one more about

theirsociafconservaEismandattitudestowardhomosexualieyLhanthe
region or city in which they Ìive, (see the chapter on public opinion
foramorecompleEediscussionofdemographicandoEhercorrelatesof
attitudes loward homosexuality' )
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economic and politicaL power, In each of these cities, homosexuals are

players in the local poliLical scene and in some cases are recognized as

poEent forces. All buL one of these cities have enacted human rights

ordinances prohibiEing discriminaLion on the basis of sexual

orientation, Only Houston does noL currently have such an ordinance

(though changes in the police department's policy regarding

homosexualiEy occurred anyway).5 There, an effort to enacL such an

ordinance in 1988 was voEed down by Lhe public, and sEale sodomy laws

continue to define homosexual acts as illegal.6 This is not Lo say

Lhat homosexuals are widely accepted everywhere but in Houston. Hate

crimes against homosexuals in alf of chese cities testify Lo Ehe

variable acceptance they experience wherever t-hey are '

Thê InÈernal CllmaEe Vllthin Pollce and FIre Departmenus

Differences beLween these departments vrere apparent in a number of

ways that ulbimaEely affectecl how implementacion of a non-dj-scriminabion

policy occurred. Each is Lhe producE of unique histories or

idiosyncratic leaders who have Ieft a distj.nctive sEamp' Overal1, the

similaritj.es among the police and fire departments in the cities

examined far outweigh vrhatever differences exisE. For instance, though

changes are occurring, each continues bo be governed by tradiLions and

customs that have informally codifj.ecl norms of appropriate behavior'

These deparlments are remarkably alike in being Cightly-knit culLures

consisting of peop]-e drawn togeLher by their responsibiliLy to protect

each oLher,s lives. What we learned suggested Lhat police officers and

firefighters look out for one another. When there are problems, they

vork them out on their own. ,,RaLLing" on a fel-low officer, given Ehis

value, is sLrongly frowned upon and.. is informally sanctioned j-n most

cases, often with ostracism. In both, but particularly in fire

departments¡ one's closest co-workers are considered Lo be family, both

Swhile the Houston Police Department does not have an explicit
policy of nondiscriminaLion based on sexual orientation, aggressive
attempts Lo screen homosexua.Is ouL of Ehe department by asking people
whether they were homosexual were discontinued somewhere around 1990-
799r.

6The Texas soclomy laws have recentfy faced J.egal chall-enge and are
currently being revietved by Ehe SEate Supreme court '
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on and off the job. camaraclerie is high in these setLings but its price

is conformity, This is not a cuÌEure receptive bo ouLgroups, and the

hisbories of Ehese deparEmenEs with regard Eo minorities and women

supporL this impression

Each of the deparEments examined tended Eo draw its recruit.s from

Lhe more socially conservatÍve elements of Eheir communiEies. As a

resuLL, they were funclamentally conservaEive organizaLions, boEh

poliÈicalLy and socially. In Chicago and New York, this Lendency Loward

conservatism tvas further augmented by a historical domination of police

and fire departments by white, cathol-ic eLhnic groups--the Irish and

IEalians, in particular. These groups sErongly emphasize Eradj.tional

family values, and such values evidently became highly entrenched in

police and f ire culture, ,,we,re a catholic organi,zation, " corÛnented a

feader in one departmenb when asked about expectatlons regarding off-

duty behavior. "we sEill frown on people living Logebher. There's a

1ot of thaL in our organizaLion. You can IÍe, sEeaÌ, rob--we'11 forgive

you. BuL cheaE on your wife? You're in troubLe! "

The conservatism of these departments also bransl-aEed inbo negative

views on Ehe part of the largely white,lmale, heterosexual rank-and-file

toward outgroups, wiCh particularly srrong feelings being voiced against

homosexuals. Leaders in some of these departments have arrived at a

different understanding of homosexuals, which is Ín some cases the cause

and in some cases the consequence of steerj-ng their organizaLions toward

more accepting pol-icies, However, among the polj.ce and firefighter

rank-and-file, strong anti-homosexuaL attiLudes are frequently

expressed. This is changÍng as new community attitudes, leaders, and

policies have their effecL, but these workplaces stilf give the

impression of st.rong hostility to the inclusion of homosexuals. This is

especially true of firehouses, where sLronger demands for confo¡mity and

close living c¡uarters increase tensions over homosexuality.

Another aspect of the inEernal climate of Ehese organizations is

Ehe growing existence of homosexual fraternaÌ organizaEions ' These are

epitollrizecl by the Gay offícers Acþion League (coAL) of New York, which

v,/as founded in 1983 and now consists of approximately 1000 sworn
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officers across several l{ew York City crÍminal justice organizations,

including approxinìately 250 officers from Ehe police department.

GOAL serves two purposes. It provides homosexuaL officers with

opportuníties to share their experiences with one another in a

confidentia] forum (since more than half of Èhe police officers have not

made their sexual orientation known to thei-r deparEmenEs) and Lo

socialize with similarly mincìed colleagues ' But iL is also an

established political presence in the department, serving as an advocate

for homosexuaf police officers and community members.

WhiIe homosexual- police fraternal organizations exist in Los

Àngeles, SeatEle, San Diego, and Chicago as welI, in no city are they as

large or as firmly esEablished as in New York, a function of how

recently most of them have come together. Houston has no such

organization. Homosexual officers in Houston indicated that they \^Jere

many years away from such an occurrence: So inhospiLable was their
workplace environment with regard to acknowledging their homosexuality

Èhat while they often knov¡ oi oLher homosexual, officers from chance off-

duty sightings, they barely acknowJ-edge each other's presence in Lhe

workplace for fear of inadvertenLly revealing Lheir status. There are

not yet any such organizaEions consisting exclusiveJ-y of firefighLers,T
though a loosely formed social (not poIj.Eicaì-) organization of

homosexual firefighters in New York is currently negoL.iating official
sÈatus with the departmenf through a retired homosexual firefighter
whose sexual orientation is known to his department ' No currenLly

acLive homosexual firefighters can play this role because none of Ehem

has publicly acknowledged hj.s or her'homosexuaIiLy.s

TFirefighters in many cities belong t.o t.he same frat.ernal
organì.zations as homosexual crimj.nal justice workers.

slnterestingly, while GoÀL offered Lo use its infÌuence to
orchestrate our visit wÍth the New York Police (which we declined), Fire
Flag members (with the exception of the retired firefighter) were Eoo
apprehensive regardir¡g the threat of theÍr homosexuality becoming pubfic
knowledge Eo even consider meeting with us, despite our guarantees of
confidentiality.
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Varietiee of Non-Ðlscriminatsion' Poltclee
The non-discrimination poIíci-es implemented by the police and fire

departments examined varÍed, though onJ.y sJ.ightly, along two dimensions:

(1) how Ehey were defined; and (2) whether Lhe policy basis was inEernal

or external !o the deparEmenL. Across all but one of these six ciEies,
department policies essentiafly consisEed of a staEement proscribing any

discrimination on the }:asis of sexual orientaEion. Such a sLatement was

usually documented in a memorandum from the chief and j.ntegraEed into
manuals documenting rules and expectations wherever appropriate.

In Lhe police departmenEs of four cj-ties, homosexuaLs were actively
recruited Lo some deg'ree, although most aggressively in Seattl-e and New

York. Chicago is only now geEting ready t.o target the homosexual

community for recruiEing. These departments were recruiLing homosexuals

not to meet affirmabive action goals but rather because current policing
practices emphasize the imporLance of a deparLment resembling Lhe

community it serves. No fire departmen! had activeJ-y recruited members

of the homosexuaL communiEy, presumably because the nature of t.heir

mandaLe did not necessiLaLe theirìcloing so. Across alI five ciLies,
procedures for lodging formaJ. discriminaEion complaj.nts l¡ased on sexual

orientsation were in place and hrere basically identical to Lhose for
minorities and women

There was no such expJ.icic policy statement in either t.he police or

fire department of Houston. The implicit policy sbaEement appeared Lo

be "ft doesn't matster." The fire department asserted that it had no

policy one way or another; Ehe police department's policy tr'¿as

characterized as one of "benign neglect'--"do your job and \^Je wonrt

bother you." (The chief has reportedly been unwilling t.o puL this in
writing because of the existence of the Texcls sodomy laws, currently
being reviewed by the St.ate Supreme Court, ) The Êire deparÈment had

never asked questÍons about sexual orientation during the recruitJ.ng

process and had thus never really experienced a "change." The police
department, on the other hand, had until recenLly asked detailed
quesEions about sexuaf orienEatsion of all-l prospective recruits but harl

díscontinuecl that practice as of f i-c'iaI po1,icy. BÕth continued t.o ask

prospecEive employees i,f they hacl ever cìone anylhing that might
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embarrass the department and posed more specific questions about sexual

behavior proscribed by the Texas penal code--questions that were

repeaþed during a polygraph required of all recruits, fn neiLher
department was this seen as being discriminatory,9

The issue of whether policies were sti¡nulated by external actors or

events versus internal ones is acLually more complicated than it would

appear, fE is clear that departmenEs lôcated in cities where city
councils or mayors had imposed non-díscrimination policies were

responding to external pressures. In contrast, Houston's changes were

Eaken in Lhe absence of such external prompts. However, catalyzing
factors were invariably internal as weLl as external. Where formal
policies exisbed, they were typically on the books Long before any kind

of aggressive implementaLion actuaJ-1y occurred, Usua11y, real change

came in response Eo internal developmenEs--a change in leadership, a

readiness Lhat developed out of ínteractions with the homosexual

communiLy on community relations issues, broader changres in the

communit.y-at-large, or¡ more occasionafly, pressure from homosexuals

within the depart.menE. Changes in Houston, while seemingly internally
driven, were clearly Laken in response L.o informaJ- pressure from both

Lhe mayor's office and representatives of the homosexua] community, who

Çurrently meet monLhly with the chief.

CoNSEQUENCES OF À NoN-DTSCRIMTNÀTION POLTCY

What were the conseguences of Íntroducing poLicies making it
possible for acknowledged homosexuals tq serve in police and fire
departmenLs? VJe focused our att.ention on three levels: (1) the

behavior and responses of homosexuals, includì.ng the number and

characteristics of people who "come ouL., " the factors that influence
Lhis process, Lhe naLure of their experiences, the extent. to which they
pursue a homosexual politicaL agenda, and whether Lhey serve in
leadership rol-es; (2) the attibudes and behavior of heterosexuals,
including wheL.her Lhey accept homosexuals and Lhe nature of their
concerns regarding working with acknowledged homosexual colleagues¡ and

9Homosexuafs were present in both clepartmenEs despite these
obsLacles.
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(3) the functioning of the insLitution. including whether, from the

point of view of members wiLhÍn Ehese departments, integration of

acknowJ.edged homosexuals in the workforce can ]re achieved withou[

adverse effects on force effectiveness, recruitment, or retenLion'1C

These issues have been highLighted in pubÌic discussions of allowing

homosexuals to serve in the U.S' military.

The Experiencea and Reeponsea of Homosexuale

Io what extenl- do they acknowTedge Eheir homosexuaf ity once a poTicy
change occurs?

Homosexuals differ from African-Americans, women, and others who

have sought equal status in traditÍonalIy white, mal-e-dominated police

and fire departmenEs in that theír outgr,oupll sLatus is not self-

evidenE. While feflow officers may suspect them, such suspicions cannot

usualÌy be confirmed until homosexual-s actually acknowledge their

homosexuality, It is worth examining wheLher and the extent Èo which

they make such an acknowledgment following the implementation of

policies aimed at enhancing their ability to do so: If only a few

disclose their homosexuality, any problems their presence miqht create

vJí11 be comnensurably small and Lhus more manageable'

fn considering the issue of how many homosexual- police officers and

firefighters have publicly acknowledged their homosexuality within their

deparEments, it i-s importanL to recognize that "coming out" is not a

single action taken by an individual. Instead, it is a process lhat

usuaì.ly occurs in stages over long periods of time. rt begins wiLh

personal acceptance of one's sexual orienbatj.on and tends to be followed

first by disclosure to members of the homosexual conununity and to

trusted heterosexual meml¡ers of one's social network. only later, in

most cases, does it involve a more casual and public acknowì.edgment of

10As we sLated earfier, the terms of the analogy Leave some of
these observaLions more usefuÌ to considerations of removing the
res¡ric¿ion aqainsE homosêxuaÌs in,the military Ehan oLhers. VÙe include
the conclusions of these departr¡enLg on force effectÍveness rvhile
rêcÕgnìzing thaL they may not speak directly to the military experience.

11The term "outgroup" is used here in iLs traditional sense and
should not be misEaken as a reference to homosexuals who have openly
declared their homosexualitY'
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being homosexual. This means that homosexuals can acknowledge their

homosexuality in certain arenas of Lþeir 1ives, such as their circle of

friends, but not in oLhers, such as fheir falnilies or Èheir workplace'

fb also means that within a seLting such as the workpÌace, Lhey can

acknowledge their homosexr-ìa,l ity co some Òolleagues, such as other

homosexuals v¡ith whom they work or their cfosesL heterosexual

co).leagues, but not to others'

The estimates of numbers of homosexual members of police and fire

departments that follow reflect the endpoint of this process--the

broader and more public acknowJ,edgment of sexual orientation chat

invoLves widespread knowleclge of this orienLation throughout the

workplace. Ho\^/ever, acìclitional- individuals may disclose their sexual

orientation to each other or to a selecEed group of heterosexuals ' we

had contact with many of these individuals, most often Ehrough the

confidenLial homosexual fraternal organiza!lons described earlier'

Their perspective gave us insights into the concerns of homosexuals who

have not made their sexuaf orientaEion known as they weigh a decision to

publicly disclose their status as homosexuaLs'

Acrossafloftheclepartmentsweexamined,exceedinglyfew
homosexuafs announced their homosexualily, despite the exisLence of

policj-es that codify their right to serve (see Table 4-4) ' This was

especially pronounced in the fiVe fire,,departments, where no male who

was currently on any force had acknòwledged his homosexuality and where

acknowledged lesbians were found in only two. While there was general

ar¡rareness that far more homosexuals were serving than were of f icialJ-y

known in each of the qeparEments we examined, j.n no department did the

percentage of openly homosexual officers exceed 0.5 percenL and the

median value was 0.03 percent of Lhe tolal force. Heterosexual and

homosexuaL members of Lhese departments alike predicted that this would

eventually change, however sJ-ow1y. At Ehe time of the l-nterviews,

however, homosexual offj.cers remained overwhelmingly reluctant to al"low

their homosexuality to become public knowledge, even where leaders in

their- departments were actiwcly cncouraging them to decLare themselwes '
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NumlcerÊ and Percentages of ope¡¡
Fire Departmentg

4-A

Homogexuals l"n tshe Po1lce and
of Six Citsieg

Total
Force
ci

Number of
Open

Homosexual
Est imat ed
Prevalencrnst i Lu

Police

Fire

cir
Chicago
Housfon
Los Angeles
New York
San Diego
Seattle

Chicago
Houston
Los Angeles
New York
San Diego*
Seat t le i

12 ,209
4,100
't ,7 00

28,000
1,300
1.300

L

2,
3,

11,

?00
900
200
300
845

,7

0
'1

-100
Â _ç.

2

0

0

0

0

I
5

0.068
0.00t
0.098
0 .3 68
0.25S
0.158

0.00t
0.00t
0.008
0.00s
0.12*
0.5lt7

*Al_1 0pen1y homosexual firefighters in Lhese cities were women.

As indicaCed earlier, far more homosexuals were known to each other

and selected heterosexual members of their departmenEs. some of these

individuals were members of conficlenLial homosexual fraternal

organizations, In one deparLment, for insLance, only seven individuals

had acknorvledged Eheir homosexuality Lo their department, lcub more than

40 belonged to a homosexual fratsernal organization of deparEmenf

members.Moreover.ineverycity,homosexua]'officersknewofother
homosexual- memJ¡ers of the force who had opted not !o join such groups.

eiLher for fear of being identified or for l-ack of inEerest. There is

no way of precisely estimatì.ng how many homosexuals are actually serving

in Ehese deparLments because peopl-e can successfully keep their sexual

orienLaLion hidden. It is thus impossible to estimaLe what proportion

of homosexuals declare their orientation'

What are Ehe factors LÌ¡aE jnfluence this process?

perhaps one of the most salient factors thaL influences wheLher

homosexual police officers or firefighLers make their sexual orientation

known Eo their departments is hovr Ehey perceive their work cÌjmaEe. A

marked deqree of variabion vras apparent both þetween and wit'hin each of
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lhe deparEments we examined j'n the messages sent to homosexuals

regarding the reception Lhey woul.d get if they acknowledged their

homosexuality. This variation coul-d be observed along many dimensions,

forexample'acrossanc]withinthehierarchica]].evelsofan
organizaLion--beEv¡een high-J-evel managers. who displayed varying degrees

of co¡nmitment to enforcing a policy of nondiscrimination and creating a

hospitable environment for homosexuals; mid- and Ìow-level managers.

whose decisions mosL directly affected homosexual officers on a day-to-

day basis and whose tone and attitudes set the boundaries of allowabLe

behavior among the rank-ancl-file; ancl individual patrol officers or

firefighters, where attitucles ran the gamut from sErongly anti-

homosexual to strongly pro-homosexual- '

Differences in climate were also apparenE between police and fire

departments. The close Living quarters and heavily conformist culture

associated with firehouse life, as well, as Lhe insul-arj.ty of fire

deparLmenLs from the growing acceptance of homosexuals in many urban

communities, created a vastly more hosLile environmenL. In police

departments, political pressures Lo serve the homosexual communíty more

effectiveLy often resulted .j.n cliversiLy'training and an Íncreased

av¡areness of the need to conLrol, ne'gat,ive behaviors toward homosexuals,

if not a heightened sensitivity to homosexualiLy. Differences in

cl-imate were likewise apparent across gender J-ines, wiLh !'romen being far

less likely than men Lo viev¡ homosexuality as being offensive,

troublesome, and threaLening. In acldition, the climaEe with regard to

lesbians was consisLently more tolerant than wiÈh regard Èo homosexual

men, parcicularly from Ehe vantage point of het.erosexual- maLes' It was

lhus far easier for women to publicly acknowledge their sexual

orientaLion Ehan for men. :

HomosexuaL officers made it cl-ear thaL they carefully attend Eo the

messages Lhey receivecl on each of these levels, assessing how each

conLribubed to the workplace environment' In general, the more hostile

lhe environment, Ehe less likely it was that people publicÌy

acknowledgecl their homosexrral ìt-y, Mor:e people have declared their

sexual orienbation in clepartments that have aqgressively pursued a

policy of non-cliscrimination bhan in departments characterized by
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pervasive hostiliEy or benign negfect. More people have declared their

sexual orientation in the relativel.y more toferanE c1lmate of police

departments than in fire departments. fn addiEion, far more lesþians

than homosexual men acknowledged Lheir sexual- orj-entation. Homosexuals

v/ere far more likely to be public about their sexual orienEation if they

worked in setEings within a cleparLment known to be more accepting of

homosexuals. Indeed, several police officers who were "out" noted LhaL

they had acknowledged their homosexualiEy only after transferring from

precincts where anti*homosexual sentimenL was high to less hosLÍ1e work

environments .

Variation in clegree nocwithsCanding, our observations indicate Ehat

mos¡ of Ehese pol,ice and fire cleparcments can be characLerized as being

overLIy, and in some cases ex!remely, hostile toward homosexual-s. Non-

discrimination policies have noL magically transformed these departments

into basEions of tol-erance and restraint ' The derision with which

homosexuafs are viewed by many members of these forces manifests itself

on a daily basis in the workplace' Epithets such as "fag" and "dyke"

and disparaging commenLs about homosexual-s are commonplace. as are

corùnenLs Ehat dispJ,ay cÌisregard for the lives and human righÈs of

homosexuaf men and women. According Eo the peopl-e interviewed, Ehese

provide constanL and Lroulrling reminders to homosexuals who have noE yet

publicty acknowl,edgecl their homosexuality of the disda j"n rvith whlch

homosexuals are viervecl by many of those \^rith whom they work and upon

\,rhom they depend.

Given Lhe persisbence of these attitudes, even in departments where

attempts at change are actively being pursued, unacknowledgied

homosexuals harbored serious fears abouE Lhe conseguences of revealing

their homosexuality. AE a most }:asic level. they worried abouE their

safety. While most were reasonably convinced they would still be abLe

Lo count on Lhe support of Eheir fellow offícers ín lj.fe-Lhreatening

situations, it was not unusual to hear people express worries about

back-up, placing in doubE something they need to t-ake for granEed in

order to effectiwe1y lrerfor-m their: jobs. They also worried abouL their

careers, wondering if the knovrJ.edge ÈhaL they are homosexual might

subtly color evaluations and hurt their chances of promotion. They knew
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that at the very Ieast acknowleclging their homosexuality could entai]

beÍng socially ostracized. They feared not being treated as "one of the

crowd"; that peopJ.e woul-d talk behind theÍr backs; that previously

comfortable sociaL interacEions woul-d suddenly become awkward; that they

would be excluded from the camaraderie thaL Lypifies the smãlI groups j-n

which they work; Ehat they would be subjected to mean-spirited pranks

such as having their locker painted pink or being barraged wiEh

anonymously deLivered AIDS LiEerature. It j.s Lhus hardly surprising
thaL most reached the conclusion that not going public, despite the

personal EoII it exacted, was preferable to acknowledging bheir

homosexuality Eo their departments.

Other fac¡ors beyond the negaLive attitudes of Lhose rvith whom Chey

work also influenced homosexuals' decision to make public their sexual-

orientation. We r,rere told that unacknowledged officers were ofEen sEill

engaging in a personal struggle to become comfortable wiLh their
homosexuality, having internalized the stigma Lhat society pl,aces on it.

These individuals \^rere noL. at a point where they fell ready Lo

acknowledge Eheir sexuaL orientation pul¡licly' Others were quite

comfortable rvj.th their sexuafity but felt that their sexuaL orientation
was no one's business buL their own. Many just wanted to do their job

and worried that public knowledge of Lheir sexual orientation would make

them "gay" officers or firefighters, wiEh al] the noEorj.ety thaE such a

status impliecl. st.iLI others felc E.hey couLd "come out" at work without

substanEial discomfort buL were loath to do so because Lhey had not yet

told their families of their homosexuafity, or because they had

relatives on Lhe force whose lives would become more compficated because

of Eheir discÌosure. Yet others felt thaL "vaiting until they had

greater rank woul-d make disclosing their sexual orientaLion easier.

Acts of harassment against a superior rvould be viewed as

insubordinatj.on, and such overt threats to di.scipline and command would

be viewed by the top brass of these departments as a far greater threat
than homosexuality.

funong Lhose rvho did acknowledge. Lheir homosexualì.ty. several

factors were cited as conLributing to their decision. Many sensed a

readiness of those around them bo accept¡a homosexual in their midst.
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Many had already told their parLners and in some cases their

supervisors, thereby testing the waLers' Some had observed the

experj,ences of others and felt reassured that t.hey could publicly

acknowledge homosexuality without serious consequences--thaE back-up was

there; that it was possible Eo move up through the ranks'' still get

reasonable assignments, ancl not get their lockers dumped out' Most felt

themselves bo þe personally well-suited Lo bhe challenge of blazing a

trailfortheirmorereLicenEcountelparts,eitherbecauseEheyfelt
comfortable with themselves and their sexual orienEation, because they

had the social skills Eo smooLh over whaL tensions mighE exist, or

because their reputations as excellent. officers plotected them from the

condemnation that those who had noc yet proved themselves might face '

sEj,ll others felt iL important to be accepEed for who they were and felt

that the strain of aggressively hiding Lheir homosexuality was far more

costlythantheconsequencestheymightfacebyVjrtueofapublic
acknowledgment.

what are the actuaT e,vperience s of Chose who have acknovtledged their
homosexual itY?

Given the risks invol"ved in a public acknowledgment, the decision

to do so was rarely macle without careful deliJreracion and considerabLe

fear'onepoliceofficer,forinstance,describedpublicly
acknovrledgiing his homosexuality as a far more frightening momenL than

anyLhing he had experlenced in his many years of police work and was

convinced Lhe event woulcl be caEaclysmic: "I expecLed the world wouLd

sLop spinning and fall of f .i,ts axis. " ,In reality, most people who

publicty acknowJ.edged their homosexuality reporCed that the consequences

of doing so were far less clire Eharr they or their unacknowlådged

counterparEs feared. Each faced some degree of hostility, but this

typical-ly took the form of offensive remarks or epitheEs. Pranks were

occasionally reported, but back-up (with rare exceptions) could be

relied on and overt viofence was virtualLy unheard of' Most were

socially accepted and even applauc]ed for their courage,. where they were

not, social disruptions clid not get in the way of LheÍr dolng an

effective job. Many spoke of the frustraEion of having to prove

themseLves over and over again with each transfer !o a new assignmenL,
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but mosL had confj-dence in their ability to do so and believed that

acknowlecìging Lheir sexual orientafion had enablecl them bo perform their

duEies more effectively.i2 Many belíeved it Ímproved their work

environment, since people who had previously feLt comforEable expressing

antj.-homosexua] sentimenþs in their midst felt constrained by their

public status from doing so, at least j-n their presence.

IsolaEed examples of more serious and threatening hostility do

exist. For insLance. an officer who had generally lceen viewed as a

model policeman on bhe fasL brack before knowledge of his homosexualiLy

became known ul-timateì-y left his departmenE and filed suit against it

after a protracLed series of inciclents left him fearing for his Life.

Fell-ow officers engagecì ín hostile pranks, such as seratching

threatening messagfes inLo his car, solicited a false accusation from a

suspect that the officer had inappropriaLely strip-searched him, and

ultimaLely failed to adequately responcl to cal-ls for back-up. EqualIy

telling is an example suggestj.ng that the experience of dealing vrith

quieter forms of harassmenL can exact a significant personal tolI over

time. An acknowledged homosexual and wel-1-respected police officer

recenEly lefE his departmen! ciE'ing his unwillingness to cope with dail-y

affron!s to his digni|y any Ìonger, However, dire consequences appear

to be the exceplion, raLher than bhe rule, among the officers wÍth whom

we spoke.

Interestingly, where Lhe most serious instances of abuse against

acknowledged homosexuaÌ officers occurred, the siEuation was usually one

in which the offj.cer's homosexualiEy had become public knowledge not by

design but by accj-dent--where people had }¡een "outed," in other words,

lzThe experiences of Ehese officers may seem to conLradict our
claim that a cLimaEe of hosfility Loward homosexuafs exists in these
departments. As we stale ]ater in Lhi.s secEion, homosexuals tend to
come out in precincts where hostiliLy is less pronounced. Also, Lhey
tend to come out after Ehey have proven themselves to be good officers,
allowing them to be defined by those who reLain anti-homosexual Eeelings
as ,,the excepLion to the rul-e.,, Finally, the anti-homosexual sentiment
evidenL in these clepartments often takes Lhe form of negative remarks
regardj.ng homose:cualiEy .rncì homosexuals - These, as wÊ poinl .,ìlt Iater,
are not necessarily relaEed to how these officers will behave to someone

they know, though homosexual- officers who have noL discl-osed their
sexuaL orientation are noE usually convinced of this'
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or were mereLy Suspected of being homosexual- in departments where an

especialLy hostile climate Eoward homosexuals prevailed,l3 Where

homosexuaf officers themselves were alfowed to exercise their own

judgment regarding whether public acknowfedgment is wel-I-advised,

proþfems, if Ehey emerged, were usually manageable'
'

Do acknowiedged i¡omosexuaJ police officers attd firefighEers engaqe in
personaT behaviors that are disruptive to their orqanizations?

It is an often-cj.ted fear among those anEì.cipating the inclusion of

homosexuals in work settings like the military or police and fire

deparEmenLs thaE homosexuals wiIl behave in ways tha! wj-ll challenge

local insEitutional norms and cusLoms, e.9., by engaging in such

pracEices as dancing Eogether at departmental functions or sexually

harassing heEerosexual members of Lhe force. Evidence to support these

fears was very rare. GeneralJ.y speaking, homosexual officers are

sensiEive to Lhe climate in which Lhey work, There are occasional

exceptions, but the vasL majority behave in ways that are designed to

neither shock nor offend. No case of a homosexual male sexuaÌly

harassÍng a heterosexual male was reported; indeed, the question itself

sometimes evoked disbelief amonq those who had actual-Iy worked closely

with homosexual.s that such an event mlght occur. Occasj.onal reports

were offerecl by commancling officers o:f lesbians harassing heterosexuaÌ

women--staring at them in Lhe :locker room or making unwelcome sexual

conments, These were saicl to be rare, far more rare than incidents of

heÈerosexual men harassing vJomen. Public displays of affection were

even more unusuaf; officers overwhelmingly conformed Eo established

convenLions regarding professionalism while in uniform' A few officers

repor¡ed brj.nging same-sex partners to social functions, but only where

it had been assumed th.rb this wouLd either ):e accepted or would serve as

a nudge, rather than a hard push, againsb Lhe established social order.

MosE either avoided clel:arEment functions or aLcended bhem al-one, but

13In departments where hostitity toward homosexuals was

parLicularly sLrong, it was reported that individuals suspected of
iromosexualíty a:-'e f r:eguently harassed, À heEerosexual man who had Ìreen

subjeccecl to persÍstent harassment because of such suspicions v'¡as one of
several litiganes in a recently seLLled faw suit againse one of lhe
police departments examined.
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even Lhose who includecl their partners at Eimes commented that. there

urere environmenEs in which they would choose noE Co do so. A homosexual

lieutenanÈ coÍìrnented that while he couLd readily bring a partner to New

York Police Department funcEionsr he would not consider doing this were

he in the military. In his opinion, Ehe NYPD is not an environmenL bhae

is overEly hostile bo homosexuals; the military is'
Another way in which Ehe behavior of homosexual police officers and

firefighters mighL inadvertently strain the organizaLions in which they

work relates to how they react to Lhe sometimes daily instances of

personaL harassmenE Ehey face. A predisposition to aggressively file
formal compl.aints regardÍng each incident of harassment coul-d quickLy

overwhelm the systems in place to deaL with Lhese problems and exact

further demands on scarce resources, In reality, formal complaints are

rare, A strong cultural emphasís is evident wiEhin both police and fire

departmenLs on working ouE problems within Ehe ranks and not informing

on a peer. Homosexual officers have internal-ized this norm. In the

words of one officer, "Being a rat is 1000 times worse than being called
a fag." Mosb develop Lhick skins and either ignore or deflect the

harassmenb Lhey experience. Those i\¡ho turn Eo Ehe chaj.n of cornmand tend

to do so informally, reaching out Lo a supervisor for assistance on the

condition that he or she keep the complaint confidential. Usually, the

goal is to end or contain the offensive behavior¡ not to punish the

offendj.ng parLy. FormaI complaints are invariably acts of desperaLion

and are usually brought only against those whose behavior is recognízed

as going far beyond what most heterosexuaf officers r,vould consider

accepLable. Even in the New York PoIice DeParEmenL, where acknowledged

homosexuals are at LeasL 100 sLrong and have an esLabÌished political
presence within the departmenE, only four complainEs of discrimination
based on sexuaÌ o¡ientation have been lodged over the last three

years . 14

l4Another val-ue Eo which firefighLers in particuì.ar subscribe is
that one should never brJ-ng embarrassnent. or negative attention to the
firehouse group. The onJ,y openly homosexual (retired) male firefighter
wj-th whom we spoke talked about taking pains L.o ensure that his public
discussions of his homosexuafity never made reference Lo the firehouse
in which he worked for Lhis very reason.
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WhaEarethecharacterjsticsofho:llosexuaTswhojoinpoTiceandfire
deparEmenEs? Can they serve ín a Tead'ership capacity?

Many who contemplate Lhe effect of opening military and

paramilitary organizaLions !o homosexual-s worry that stereotypic

homosexuals, parLicularly effeminaEe men' will compromise Ehe image of

theirfor'ce.ThedemeanorofhonosexualofficersinE'hepoliceandfire
departments we vj-sitecl suggested that such concerns have litLle basis

because homosexua] individual",t"t: virLuaf ly inclisEinguishable from

their heterosexual peers' ÀImost unilaterally' homosexual men were

reported as )reing, and seemecl Lo us to be' sufficiently innocuous in

their behavior ancl appearance to have been able to pass as heterosexual

meml¡ers of the force for rong períods of Eime. said one homosexuar

policeman, "You can't l¡e flaml:oyant' Most gay men who are poLice

officers are probably more on the "butch" side' You have to look like a

policeofficer',,Lesbiansa].sotendedEobeindistinguishablefrom
their heLerosexual counterParLs ' Occasional sEories were told by

heterosexualpollceofficersoflesl¡ianswhocameacrossassomewhat
"but.ch, " bu. this was saicl to work ín Lheir favor both on Ehe beat and

whiLe socializing wibh the "boys" in the precinct houses' In general'

our observations and peopre with whom we spoke suggested thaE those

drawnEopo}iceworkandfirefightingwereunlikelytomatchstereotypes
L.hat were inconsistent v'¡ith the job at hand'

In addition to physicalty and behaviorally resembling their

heLerosexual counterparts, .homosexual 
police officers and firefighters

are identical Lo their heLerosexua). peers in Lhe factors Ehat actracted

them Eo the organizations in which Ehey work' In both cases' many had

alwaysassumedtheywouldbemem]¡ersoftheforcestheywerein'eiLher
because therr families hacl Lraclitionally engagecì in such rvork' because

of childhood fascj.nations rviEh these professions, or simply because of a

desireEoservetheirco¡nmunit'ies.othersciEeclpayandbenefitsasa
prime moLivator. No one we spoke bo entered their deparLments with an

eye toward advancing a homosexual agenda' fndeed' where job-related

passion wac expressecl, it tended to reflect a stronger identificaLion

wi.Lh being a police offj'cer or a firefighter than a ¡nember of the
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homosexual community.15 For some, this was only a job, but mosC

believed in Eheir work, believed strongly in Lheir departmenEs' and

wanLed to be good police offícers or firefighters. As one fire chief

staLed, "Anyone who is atLrâcted Eo this profession is a benevolent

person who wants to save lives and property' This is true acrÕss any

group. "
As for performance, Ehere was no:quesEion that homosexua] members

of these departments could clo Lheir jobs adeguately,16 Each had passed

hisorherdeparEment,srigorousscreening,hadsuccessfullycompleted
training, ancl was currently carrying out his or her assigned duties' If

anything'therewasageneralsenseamongbothleadershipandpatrol
officers Lhat homosexuals who have publicly acknov.rledged bheir sexual

orienLaEion tend to be overachievers, perhaps because of the constant

demand imposed on Ehem Lo prove themsel-ves, perhaps because only an

unEarnished record coulcl allow an acknowledged homosexual to advance

within the ranks, several, inclucìing hi.g)r-1eve1 chief s, vJere convinced

that if sexual. orienEation weré a matter of record' an empirical

comparison of the performance of heterosexuals and homosexuals would

place homosexuals in a positi-on of advantage'

There was general consensus, aL leasE among the leadership of

poli-ce departments, thaL cìespite Ehe overa].]. climates of hostility

toward homosexuafity that remained pervasive in their organizaEions, it

was possib}e for homosexua]s to Serve in positions of leadership,

provided that Lhey were weIl-respecLed for Lheir políce work and were

equiLable managers. challenges to their authority because of Lheir

homosexua}iEywerealwaysaEhreaL'However,theabilityofhomosexual
leaders Lo serve was faciLitated by the structure of their paramÍlitary

ttftr,""s as hard for some of these officers Eo explain Lo their
homosexual friencls why Lhey wanLecl to be police officers as it was Lo

explain to heterosexual ¡rolice officers why homosexuals might wanL to
join the deparLment 'l6perfor^.rr.. went to |,he hearL of Lhe controversy surrounding the

inEegration of I'vomen irrto poJ.ice'and fir'e departments and to Lhe

resenEment that accompaniecì uheir inclusion, especially where
performance stanclarcls hacl been lowered Eo alIow Eheir inclusion or whet-e

ih"y *.r. hired despite a lower rankinq on a hiring tist. rt was noL an

issue with regard Lo homosexuals for ej.ther the leaders or heterosexual
members of the rank-ancl-file with whom we spoke'
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organizations, which featured strict guidelines for how one treats an

officer, a strong value on maintaining discipline and respecting

coÍunand, and a thick ruLe )¡ook that couLd be utilized when people

sEepped out of 1ine. rn facL, where homosexuaLs had reached positions

of leadershj-p, such punitive actions were rarely needed. In Ehe same

r¡/ay EhaE homosexuafs clicl noL go public until there \tas a readj-ness for

them Lo acknowledge their homosexuality, they did not make their t¡Iay up

the ranks nor were they placecl in.posj.Lions of commatrd UnLil there was a

reacliness on the parg of the leadership of the organÍzation to support

them and a reacliness, or at least a near-reacliness, on the part of the

rank-and-file to foll-ow Ehem.iT In this regard, it is worth pointing

out Ehe one exception that we founcì to Lhe general rule thaE homosexual

feaders were able Eo command effectiveì.y. This occurred in a police

department known Lo harbor parEicularly virulent attitudes toward

homosexuals, where a sergeant who had never inlended to reveal his

sexual orientation was "outed" as a result of a chance off-duty

occurrence.

The Respongeg and concerns of Heterosexuals

To what exÈent do hecet-osexual. poJice officers and firefighters accept
homosexua.l s who acknowledge Eheir sexua.l orjenLaLion? Are they willing
and abTe Eo work with then?

Às the discussi.on of the hostile climate within each of the

departments makes c1ear, negative atUibudes Eoward homosexuals do noL

mÍraculously clisappear once a policy of nondiscrimination is enacted'

Anti-homosexual aEtitucles arelreaÌ in Ehese cìepartments. These

attitudes. however, are not uniformly held eiLher across or wibhin the

Settings we examinecl. Indeecì, among those who have acfuaIIy worked with

homosexuaLs, there are signs of more accepting attiEudes that, according

t.o those in leadership, have been groling steadily over Eime'

17This asserLion is based on limited data' Because so few
homosexuals were acknowleclged, we spoke directly to only Ewo officers
with some degree of rank--one a sergeant, the oEher a Lieutenant' There
were olher examples, and respondents cited these in concluding Lhat
homosexuaf officers couLd effectively lead.
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one heEerosexual woÌrìan whose sguad car partner was a lesbian

arrived aL a focus group meeEing with a button proclaiming her

commitment to gay righLs. Many straight officers in a varieLy of

contexts voiced the belief chaE a person's sexual orientation was

immaterial to them. Bobh heterosexual and homosexuaf officers confirmed

lhat homosexuaLs were freguencly, even ir not consistenLly, included in

off-duEy social activities. Homosexuals made reference Eo the support

they received from individual coJ-leagues when bhey acknowledged their

homosexualiLy and Lo Lheir surprise at both Lhe sErenqth and, in some

cases, the source of that support. More than one LoLd sEories of co-

workers who, upon learning they rvere homosexual, reassured them of their

own comforb with Lhe person's sexual orienlation but warned them thaL

oEhers woul.d have a harcl Lime,.only to,have those others pull them aside

and say the same thing. In oLher words, Lhese members of thej'r

departmenEs enclorsed the notion of pervasive anti-homosexuaL aEtiLudes,

but each saw himseLf or herself as an exception to Ehat rule'

Even heterosexuaf officers who expressed }ess positive attitudes

loward their homosexual co)-leagues ofLen adhered to a strong ethic of

professionalism bhat allowed them to work smooEhly with homosexuals in

spite of their personal feelings. who one went to bed with, however

objecti-onab1e, was less imporLant Lo..these officers than whether a

person performed well on the job; good officers, they believed, "judged

each other as cops." For these officers, getting the job done was

paramount.lS They macìe a poinb of not allowing any personal animosity

they might feel toward homosexuals Eo interfere wiLh their mission or

lhe overall goals of their department. They expected back-up when they

needed it and respondecì immediately to others when they requested it,

regardJ.ess of how t.hey felt about the¡r, Not responding to a call

because an officer v¡as homosexual or dLsmissing hj.s or her performance

lBA reti-red firefighter whose homosexualiLy had been common

knowJ"edge while he v,¡as sLationecl Ín a firehouse cornrnented Ehat he worked
with 60 men of whom 20 wouldn't give him the time of day, 20 were
cordial, and 20 were his best friends' Before and after a fire, he
Volunteered, anti-homosexual senEimenE exisEed, bUtr during Ehe flre Ehey

worked togeEher as íf they were best buddies'
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because of sexual orientat-ion wenE against every principle they believed

t-n . *-

The apparent contradiccion between descriptions of the anti-

homosexual climaEe of Lhese departments provided bo us and the positive

experiences that some of Ehe acknowJ-edged homosexual officers reported

suggests thaE the attiLucles and behaviors of heterosexual members of

these departmenLs are compÌex and sometimes counEerintuitive' while

strong negative and positive messages were l¡oth evidenE to varying

degrees across and within departments, much of what bhese officers

offered defies simplistic cabegorization. It was not unusual for

officers to advance seemingLy conLradicLory sEatements or behave in

conEradicLory ways as they Eriecl Lo reconciJ.e strongly felt buE

inconsistent values. For instance, heterosexual officers could insisb

that Lhey v/ere offencìecl by Ehose who felt it necessary to share Lheir

sexual orientation buL express anger and hurt Lhat a Lrusted partner

might withhold such inÊormation. Nor was it unusual to find evidence

lhat v¡hat officers said in one context might differ i-n anolher, In this

regard, j.t is worEh pointing out thaE some members of a group of

heLerosexual officers who espousecì highly chargecl and negaLive attitudes

toward homosexuals in a focus group discussion reminded us thaÈ the

aLtitudes people proclaim before the judging eyes of theÍr peers may

differ from the opinions they actually hold'20

Even more importanE, ic was clear that how people behave is noE

necessarily consistent with Lhe.attitudes they profess. There are

counLless exampfes of bhis, such as the many heterosexuals who insist

they respecL homosexuals J:ub continue to make derisÍve comments about

them. No statement coulcl be more telling or surprising, however, than

the reflections of an officer who aotively participated in a highly

damning discussion of homosexualíty on Lhe force--one that even included

l9This eLhic of professionafism was usualÌy expressed where
heterosexuaÌ officers hacl êctualIy worked wit.h homosexual offj.cers. It
was ofLen present even where expressions of anti-homosexual sentiment
were typicaL and an overclll climate of hos!iIiEy in the department-at-
large ex j.sted.

?0our experience was consistent wiLh this observation: One-on-one
j.nterviels clid yield less-pronouncecl negative views on homosexuality'



sLatements suggesting thaE back-up

Toward the end of a long evening,

officer here that we all work with

to perform CPR, I'd ProbablY hold

tested for the resL of mY life' I

of them. Probably everyone would.

of probabilitY curves."
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for known homosexuals might be slow'

Ehis man volunteered: "There is a gay

, 'If he were about to clie. and I had

my breath and do ic. Then I'd get

f I see someone down. I will take care

Life is something more than a series

l,.lha: concerns are voiÇed by heterosexuaT poTice and f iref ightets,
particufarTy those who have had experi ence wiLh homosexuaL colTeagues?
For insëance, hout saliertE are concerns over privacy? HM

While privacy v¡as often voiced as a strong concern by police

officers and firefighters who hacl noË worked cJ.osely with homosexual-

colfeagues, it was not a very salrent issue for those rvho had' This

latter group admi.ttedly dicì not include firefighters (whose experiences

are far more comparabLe to t.hose of military service members), since no

acknovrledged male homosexuals served Ín the fire departments we

examined. PoIice officers and Eheir leaders, who were quick Eo notse

that. they neiLher had to live wíth Èheir colleagues nor necessarily had

Lo shower with them, confessed Lo some inÍtia] discomfort in communal

locker rooms but reportecl that whatever tension existed l'¡as managed

quickty ancl relatively easiJ.y, either by acclimacing to the situation or

by changing it--moving one,s locker, for instance, or subtly changing

one,s schedul,e to avoicl unwanted encounters. while some continued to

worry abouE being ogÌec1 in Lhe Locker room, others--mosL pointedly Ehose

working in a precinct wiEh several homosexual males--rejected the notion

Lhat anyEhing unt.oward woulcl occur. "Guys there wouldn'E act

unprofessionally.,, Ehey assert.ed. while women \{ere genera}Iy thought to

be less concerned wiEh locker room issues, privacy was said to be more

of an issue for female officers than for male officers because of what

v¡as referred to as the more aggressive' naLure of Lesbians, These

commenLs were uniformly seconclhand, having been reported by heterosexual

men rather than women themselves.2l

--- r''According to male leaclership in several departmenEs, privacy was

an issue when women fi-rst enEered firehouses buE usually noL for long.
ïnterestÍngly, iE was not â concern of males/ li;ho reportedly comporLed
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concerns with regarcl to HIV were fa¡ stronger. I,Jhile in many

cases, these concerns were aE.IeasE partially mitigated by the training

officers received in order to effectively carry ouL their duties (i.e.,

sLandard practices for dealing with situations involving contact with

bodily fluids in the case of police officers; emergency rnedicaÌ service

Eraining in the case of firefighL.ers), concerns that the presence of

homosexual- males in the workplace would raise one's personal risk of

contracting AIDS ran high. We hearcl police officers raise the question

of whether Ehey would provicle emergency firsE aid to felLow officers

known to be homosexual. we heard firefighters express fears that

exposure to the virus through shared clishes or use of baEhrooms might

expose them to risk, and a general Ievel of suspicion that AIDS is more

easily transmj.tted than common knowledge would have one beLieve' we

also learnecl from one department of a lawsuit broughL by an HIV+

firefl-ghter who agreecl to Lake a deLail outside of a firehouse after

knowledge of his HIV status became public, but subsequently clained to

have been coerced. This inciclent generated much concern among not only

rank-and-fiÌe but a high-J-evel Leader of Ehe department whose son-in-Law

worked in thaL firehouse. It'left the top brass of Ehe deparLment

believing that wj-thout Ehe AIDS issue, homosexual men could be

inbegrated into firehouses vtithout threatening operational

effectj.veness. buL thaE given the strong link between AIDS and mal-e

homosexuality, probtems would be inevitabfe. "I think f'd have a

massive educat. j-on probJ.em, " one leader of this department of fered'

"People woutd be hurt unLi-I they learned iL has to be this way'"

Èhemselves in the presence of women as they had prior Eo their enLry--
sleeping in LheÍr underwear, and so forth. Rather, it was a concern for
female firefighters, rvho by necessiLy shared bathrooms and open
dormitories with their male counterparLs. Locks solved the problem of
men walking into a bathroom l:eing used by a woman. women temporarily
used screens ancl other improvised vrays of creaLì,ng privacy but these
dì-sappeared guickly in most places after wonen decj.ded they were
inconvenient and unnecessary. One woman commenled that faced with Ehe

discomfort of sleeping wiEh a bra under a t-shirt, she quickly learned
to puE aside her feelings of modesty. In other departments, however,
women saw privacy issues as an ongoing problem and a prime source of
harassment -
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Perhaps Ehe mosE sharply expressed concern on the part of rank-and-

fÍfe members of Lhese cleparEments, however, was the fear that

homosexual-s rvould achieve--incleed, in some instances had achieved--

speciaJ- class status, This issue spontaneously emerged in each of our

focus groups with heEerosexual- rank-and-fiIe officers, mosL of whom were

white and male. OuLrage was consistently voj'ced at the possibility that

homosexuals might be disproportj'onately hired, receive speciaÌ

promotional opportunitÍes, be held to a lower standard, or be afforded

special class proEeccions (such as unique procedural pathways for

J-odging complainEs), These individuals aÌready felL hampered in their

interactions with minoriLies and women because of the perception tshat

such individuals could lodge formal complaints against them regarding

behavior they themselves felt was harmless--LhaL these groups had power

over them because of Eheir special proLection under the law. They aJ.so

perceived themselves as experiencing,the sting of reverse discriminaLion

rvith regard to women and minoriLies wiLhin Eheir organizations and

bibEerly resenled it. The last thing they wanted to see was another

protected cl-ass. In the words of one firefighter, "I have acquaintances

who work in dispatch with gay males and lhey clon'! have a problem with

iL. If Ehey were in the crew and could do their job, it would be okay,

But when the gay group gets inlo place, they'11 have special access,

just like Lhe oLher groups. There's no special committee for regular

people. So many others geL special atbention that the voices of regular

people like us are drownecì out:.

To what extenE are negaEive aEtitudes Coward ho¡losexual.s subject to
change? How does Ehis change occur?

As indicated earlier, rhere was a generaì sense among Ehose in both

leadership and rank-ancl*file roJes in the poÌice and fire departments we

examined that change js occurring with regard Eo che ateitudes of

heterosexual officers and firefighEers t.oward homosexuals, but Ehat such

change i-s occurring slowly. Many offered the'prediction Lhat twenty

years from now far more homosexuals would be acknowledging their sexual

orÍenEaEion and EhaE many of ghe seemi-ngIy ÍntracLcìble ¡rroþle¡ìrs thats

currently exisLecl woulcl be solved. as had aì"ready occurred with regard

to the integraEion of mj.norities and ivas currently occurring wiEh Lhe
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integration of women, In the meanLime, leaders asserted that members of

their departmenEs had Lhe pelsonal righE to believe whatever Lhey wanted

aslongastheyactedinwaysthatwereconsisEentwithdepartment
expectaEions- Anti-homosexual attitudes coufd l¡e toferated, they

offered, as long as they dicl noL manifest Lhemselves in behavior' said

one chief , ,, I don,t l^rant to be. in a position of telling people how to

Ehink. It is more valuable to leL people know how to direct Lheir

behavior whlte on the job." Leaders felt it possible Eo be patient wiLh

the slow pace with which atEiEudes change. Behavioral change, on the

other hand, cou].d be made to happen i¡nmediately in these paramilitary

organizaui.onswiEhEhepropermessage¡properleadership'andeffec!ive
enforcement .

À valuable by-proclucL of clemanding nondiscriminatory conducE toward

homosexual offÍcers, Ieaclers believed, was that attitudinal change would

eventually resulL: ,,change their behavior, " said one, "and their hearts

and mÍncls will- folIow.,' This was not the only factor ínfluencing

attitudinal change, however. The inclusion of younger, betLer educated

cohorts of officers with more Lo.leraut views of homosexuality was

repeatedly mentioned in discussions of attitude change' as was the

simple passage of time','You constanLly hear macho people saying"I'm

noL going to Lol-erate gays in the firehouse,"'offered one fire chief'
,In the 60s, people claimecl that they wouldn't sleep. in a room wiEh

black guys, and look at things now. Things evo.Ive and take care of

themseIves.,. Also mentionecl was the process thaL eLevates one's sLaLus

as a police officer or firefighter Lo a higher level of importance Ehan

one,s status as homosexual, a transformaÞion that usually occurred after

a particularly competent or heroic handling of a dangerous situaeion'

Corunented one commancler, "Over Lime. if sLraight cops accept the

individual, the facE that they are gay or lesbian l>ecomes

inconsequential. If a gay officer becomes invoLved in a police incident

and proves his worLh, he Jeaves the i.ealm of 'them'and becomes an
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But by far, posi Eive co)-tlact was'.poinLed to as the mosE potent

determinanE of aEtiEudinal change,22 Given the opportunity to know

homosexuaf colleagues and thereby test the sEereoCypic images'

heterosexuaL men and women could arrive at a different understanding of

homosexuality. one deputy poll-ce chief offered' "I don'L want someone

making advances on me and I have my own prejudices ' But contacE wj-th

gay leaders in the business community during Ehe initial process of

changehe}pedSLarttobreakc]owntheStereoEypeslhad.,,Homosexua].

officers concurred thab contact coulcl be the pivotal factor in turningr

arounc] negative attiEucles. .,Most people don,t know someone who is gay.

Once they geL Lo know someone who is gay' the negative attitudes and

behavj-orsstartEobreakciown'Peopleareamazedtofindoutyouhavea

fu]1,we}]-formedlifewiEhasbablepartner,andEhatyou,renotjust

out ]ooking for anonymous sex' IE's not being alcfe to be honest Lhat

afJows the sLereotypes Eo contj-nue"'

There was far less consensus on the issue of whether formal

sensitivity training facilltaLed attiLudinal change among heterosexual

officers ' Homosexual memJ:ers of theqe departments tended to be sLrong

advocates of training, bel.ieving Lhat ignorance would give way to

knowledge and understanciing if people were exposed to accurate

information regarding homosexuals' Leaders' Eoo' tended Eo advocaEe

sensitivity and diversity training especially in the earliest scages of

anofficer.scareer,LhoughinpoliceclepartmentsEhiswasusually

}recauseasErongvaluewasplacedonofficershavingE'hetoo]-Sthey

needed to interact effectiveJ.y with the honosexual community'

Heterosexual members of the rank-and-f,i1e of Lhese organizations,

however,werefarmoreskeptical'WheretrainingwasnoLpercei.vedas

beingdirectlyrelatedtoperformingtheirjob'theytendedtoresenL

the need to sit through cliscussions of lifestyles thaL they perceived as

immoral or in which they hacl IiLEIe inEerest ' To t-heir way of Ehinking,

sensiEivity training clesigned Lol facilitaLe the integration of

homosexuals into their forces was the very kind of coddling that

- ,rS." the chapter on public opinion for informa!ion on public
opinion surveys that support Lhe association beLween contact and

at.E itudes
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signaled special class staEus ,ancl dl-1 [he deleterious consequences that

accompanied iL. This was especially che case when such training took

place in departments where resources were clearly conscrained. Where

people were being laicl off, benefits were being t.hreatened, promotionaÌ

opportunities were shrinking, and equípment was not being replaced

because of budget shortfalls, training efforts designed to increase

tolerance sometimes exacerbated resentment against homosexuals.

The Impact of Policy change on the IngtiÈutLon

To whaE extent djd a poTicy of EoTerance toward homosexua-ls affect the
funcEioning; of these police and fire departntents? Djd j E comptomise
their abjljty to perfornt Lhejr nrjssjon? Did it ¡nake jL more difficuit
to recruiE guality officers? Did it resulE in val,ued me¡nbers of the
force Jeaving?

It was the shared consensus of leaders across each of Ehe

depart.ments we examined that a policy of non-discrimj,natÍon had in no

way compromised their abilitry Eo perform Eheir mission. Admittedly. the

effect. of boLerating openly homosexual, .i.ndividuals had not received an

adequate test in any of the deparLments examined, given Lhat so few

homosexual officers have "come oLlE"' In o¡her words, the scale of the

phenomenon was such that even if the effec! of open homosexuality were a

LhreaL to force performance, its overall effect would be negligible.
Where homosexuals had acknowledged their homosexuality, however. leaders

denied Ehat their ex.istence constieuted such a threat, In New York, for

i.nstance, Lhe Ewo precincts with the highest proportions of acknowledged

homosexual officers both enjoyed reputations as well-performing units in

which morale was high. Moreover, Ieaders across departments--both top

þrass and commanclers--uniIaLeralIy believed that members of their

departmenLs wouLcl acknowJ.edge Lheir sexual orientaLion in pubJ.ic only in

relation to the ability of their units tô accept and accommodate them'

None anticipatecì a threat Lo force effecEiveness at any time in the

future,
This is not to say that concerns regarding cohesion and morale do

not manifest themselves on various levels within many of the departments

we studied, especÍa1ly in fj-re departmenEs. Fire chiefs worried about

lhe impact of "AIDS-hysEeria" in firehouses and pointed to the
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disrupLion Èhat often accompanied the introclucEion of women into

firehouses. FirefighEers in one cicy insisted thaL bhe presence of

members of such a revifed ouEgroup would disrupt the smooth functioning

of lheir uniL and compromise cheir ability bo perform' In another

department (where two Iesbians hawe "come ouL"), fi.refighters emphasized

that wha! the Eop brass says is irrefevant, since ,,we work with it, we

have to live wiEh iL.,' These firefighEers went on to descrj-be how

resentmenL over special class protections affordecl homosexuals and women

had so compromÍsecl morale thaE "we are at a point now that we have seen

Èeamwork and the level" of performance go down'"

However.Ij-LtleconsensusexisEedonLherelationshipbetween
social cohesion23 and performance. I'lany members of poJ-ice and f ire

deparlments, in fact, voicecl Ehe suspicion Lhat cohesion (referring to

social cohesion), v¡hile helpfuJ-, was noc realIy a necessary ingredient

Lo accomplishing the work at hand. oEhers ciEed Çohesion (referrj-ng to

task cohesion)2a as being critically imporLant bu! offered that it was

not necessariJ,y threatenecl Ì:y bhe exisLence of people who did noE Iike

one another. These vafues were offered not only by leadership but by

rank-and-fiIe department members as welL; moreover' they were offered

by boLh homosexuaf and heterosexual respondenEs. Professionalism, a

shared mission, Lhe cultÍva!ion of a cornrnon "police persona," and the

existence of common exLernal threats were, overa1l, considered far more

salient than affective ti-es. Task cohesion, Ehese individuals seemed Eo

be saying, was far more imporuant than social cohesion' and Eask

Çohesion vJas nôt as Lhreatenecì by the presence of homosexuals on their

forces.
As for recruiLment and reEention, neither of these had yet been

problemabic nor were they future causes of concern. wiLh regard Lo

recruiLment, each of Ehese cleparLmenEs continued to receive far more

qualified appLications than they couJ.d possibly accommodate. None lost

the ability to be as selective as they deslred; neiLher had any of them

-* ,rs".i"l cohesion, as defined 1n the chapter on uniL cohesion,
refers to the nature arrd qualiEy ot the emoE.ionaf bonds of friendslrip,
liking, cari.ng, and closeness among group nemlrers'

ãaTask cohesion refers to Ehe shared commitment among members to
achieving a goal that requires Ehe coll"ective efforts of the group'
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heard of a gualified appl.icanL declining to pursue employment in their

departsments because homosexuafs might be there. Experiences with

retention were somewhat less unilateral. Occasi-onaI references were

made to officers wiLh twenLy-five years who took Eheir retj-rement rather

than adjust to a change.

Intheend,itwastheconsensusacrossthe]eadershjpof
departments wiLh acknowlecìgecl homosexuals that the homosexuals couLd be

ínLegrated wiEhout compromising mission readiness or effectiveness.

This process was not probl'em-free, buE Ehe challenges that arose were

eminently manageable, especially given the paramiliEary features of

their organÍzations. All foresaw a future in which far more openly

homosexual personnel woul-cl serve on their force,' none saw a future in

which t.heir ability to meet Eheir operational goals would be diminished'

Concerns regarding the shorL- and long-term effect of integrating prior

oub-groups, particularJ-y Ehose wherg individual performance v,ras not an

issue, had been shown by past gxperience to be overinflated in Ehese

departments. For all of the concerns of some departmentaL members that

their forces were straying from traditional standards, those aL Ehe helm

remain convinced that they had not. and woul-d not, Iose the high levels

of effectiveness they hacl traclit.ionally maintainecl. In the words of one

fire chief: "when I startecl firefighting, I heard the oLd Eimers

saying, ,The young ones can'E cut it; they could never do whaL we had Eo

do., Their time was nore clifficult-rlaclclers were wooden rather bhan

aluminum; hoses were heavj,er. In thèir eyes we couÌd never make the

mark¡ but we clid our jobs welL-*as well as they did. Now our chj-Idren

are coming on, and I have no doubt Ehat they will sits and make the same

judgmentinlwentyyears'Therewi]]bemajorchanges,buEthe
firehouse strucEure wilI stiII be Lhere' Females won'E change that;

gays won't change that either. !Ùe bas j.cal-Ly attract the same

individuals and train ancl molcl them ín the same way. The force wil-l'

afways be one we can be Proud of - "

THE IMPI,EMENTÀTTON PROCESS

How the i.mplement-at,ion process unfolded differed from departmenL to

department in the six cj-ties we examj.necl . Variation was observed/ for
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instance. in the time between the formal initiation of a polj'cy and the

aclual process of taking sEeps to put some teeth into that policy. In

some cases, that periocl spannecl more than a decade,' in others, it barely

exj.sted. Variation v/as aJ.so apparent in hov¡ clearly and consistentl'y

coÍùnitment to a non-discriminaEion policy was expressed and on how

aggressively the policy was implemented. In some departments, high-

leveI leaders sent mixed messages regarding whether the department

actually endorsed such a poJ-j.cy, or they allowed middle-1eve] managers,

eiLher by word or deed, to communicate messages thaL were antj-Lhetical

to formal policy. In others, leaders bel-ieved Lhey were implemenLing a

zero-tolerance poJ-icy buE Lhere rvas cl-ear evÍdence of pervasive,

tolerated discriminaEion. SLiII elsewhere, policies were implemented in

ways that suggested Lhat Lhese were legal requirements l¡uL. were not

necessarily consistent "vith overal.I department philosophy or actual

departmental practice. !,Jhere any of these occurred¿ the message heard

by the rank-and-file was that discriminaLion was permissible; the

messagfe inEernalized by homosexuals was that publicly acknowledging

Eheir homosexuality was j-11-advised.

This variatj.on noLwithsEanding, our efforts to understand how

domestic police and fire departments implemenEed policies thaL a1low

acknowledged homosexuals Eo serve produced a number of insights into

factors that influence the ímplementation process in boLh posiEive and

negative v¡ays, MosL of these 'oþserva:Eíons were articulated repeaLedly

by individuals across the variety of departments visited. A smaller

number are based on our own synthesis of the voluminous data provided to

us, In this secticrn, we move beyoncì corrsequences of non-discrimination

policies to summaríze what. rve learned about facLors that facilitate and

hinder the implementation plocess, and about how the implementaLion

process iEself Lends to unfofd.

The Nature of tshe PoIicY

Virtually aLI of Ehose int"rviewed agreed Lhat non-d isctimination

poTicies vtere most readiTy irnpJertented where they were sjmpJe, c7ear,

and consisLent, ancì thus easily communicaLed. Complicated poJ.icies were

vulnerabLe to misinterpretation, whether innocent or calcuLabed' Cfear
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messages. staLed forcefully, left l-ittle to hide behind' In all buL two

of the departments examined, simplicity and clarity in the policy

message were evidenL.

Even more important, however, poJ.icies were most successfully

implemented rvhen they were enforcecl consistently. Implementation was

most successful- where leacìership at aÌ1 level-s was saying Ehe same thlng

and where practice matchecl Ehe letter and spiriE of formal policy.

Departments were less uniformly successful in this regard; in many,

mixed messages were senL. Àt times, high-1eve1 leaders who voiced

supporL for nondiscrimination policies behaved in ways Lhat gave Ehe lie

lo that supporL, briefly suspending an officer found guilty of

comporLing with a heterosexual prosLiEuEe, for example, whj,Le

terminaEing the officer founcl guilty of soliciting or procuring

homosexual sex. Midclte- ancl lower-managemenL rvere often reported to

have loudly and very inEenEionaIly publicizecì Lheir disagreements with

official policy and the v¡ishes of top brass through )¡oth their comnents

and behavior. Official policy might hold Lhat recruiLers be sexual-

orienLation blìnd, ]¡ut in practice' they woul-d ask direct quesEions about

Lhe dating habiEs and sexual partners of Ehose seeking entry into the

deparEment. where these inconsistencies exisEed, Lhe ul-timaEe message

received by those in Lhe rank-ancl-fiIe was that discrímination was

unofficiafly tolerated ancl even supporEed. Invariably, behavior

refLected thís suPPort.

The Àppropriate llnphasis in Implementing Non-Discrfminatíon PolÍcles

Through the course of implementing non-discrimination policies with

regard to both women and homosexuals, most of Lhe departments examined

ultimaLely concluded that aggrressjve atternpts to aLter attitudes were

foolhardy. Tarqeting behaviar, they reported, was the appropriate

a¡>proac!'t" It was unreasonabÌe, in, oL-her words, to expect members Lo

give up strongJ-y held ancl cleeply entrenchFd beliefs overniqht. It was

not unreasonable, however, to insrst thaE tlrey keep those beliefs from

ínterfering with their aclherence to rvorkplace expectations of behavÍor'

In other words, pol!cies of coexistence neecl not demand acceplance of

homosexuafs or homosexuality. Behavior coufd be controlled, they came
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to realize, where clear sLandards of conduct exisÈed; telling people

what they could or should beLieve, on the other hand, was presumptuous

and sure to provoke resenLmenL. The rvords of a fj.re chief, offered as

he contempLatecl the errors his cìepartment had made in trying to

integraLe women inEo firehouses, convey this sentiment. "If I were able

to do it all over again,,, he saicl, ,, I woulcìn't be as ambiEious ' I,d

accepL LhaE firefighLers hacl a l.ifeL.ime to form the attitudes Ehey have

and that those atEitudes cannot change in a rveek. You can't Lry to make

nice persons out of them. They're entitled to their opinions. But in

the workpÌace, they have to understancl lhat there is a code of conduct'

,Abide by the rules, ancl if you don'!, here is what is going Lo happen'

your personal convictions have no bearing on the workplace'' If you go

beyond that, you leave yourself open to all kinds of problems,"

whiLe leaders across these deparEments believed that clear

standards of behavj.or were necessary ancl that Lhe consequences for not

meeLing them shoufd be egually clear, none tried Eo spel1 ouL every

conceivable situation an ofiÍcer mighE face to rvhich codes of conduce

mj.ght apply.25 Ra¡her. general principles of fairness, respecE, honor,

decorum, and the need to avoicl the creabion of hosLife environments were

embedded in statements of expectêd,.behavior, Lhe assumption being that

Lheir application to most sj.tuations woulcl be sel-f-evident. Leaders and

members of the rank ancl file of these organizaLions alike emphasized

thaE successful- codes of conduct recognized the responsibj-lity of both

sides*-the out-group as well as.Lhe j.n-group--to adapt Lo one another.

,,we shouldn,t bug each other,,, saicl one poJ.ice of f icer. This meant

being sensiEive Eo Lhe "graY" line between tolerabÌe and offensive

comments on the part of heLerosexual oÉficers ("If something I say

bothers you, let me know; now I knorv where Lhe gray l-ine Ís"), and an

efforE Eo be Ehick-skinnecl on Lhe part of those who are homosexual.

rt is aÌso worth poinLing ouE thaE codes of conduct tended to be

wriEEen in generic terms to cover behavior as it- applj.ed to any

individual, rather than targeting special. groups. This approach was

2SonIy Ín sexual harassmenE guidelines were detailed definitions of
prohibiEed behaviors Provided'
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usually much more sensitive to the tendency of special class treatmenE

to breed resentment ancl an unintended backlash'

The CritÍcal. Role of LeadershiP

Leadersàip aë all- fevel"s was unjlateraJJy recognized as being one

of the most criEical ingrredjenEs ta Ehe successfu.l impJementation of

controversjal and poEentiaJJy unpopular poJicies. This was certainly

evident aL the highest 1evels of these departments; clear evidence

exist.ed that strong leaders could push a department in one directj-on or

another. In one of the ciÉies, for example, a new chief was able, in a

relat.ively few years, to transform a department wich no acknowJ-edged

homosexual officers ancl an extremeJ-y anEagonisEic relationship with the

homosexual community into one with an increasingly open and comfortable

homosexual representaEion and a relatÍonshj.p of trust with that

comlnunity, His }eadership scyle was a strong one that conveyed

intention noE only by pronouncemenL but by example. This was a chief

who marched in the city,s Gay Pride parade and t.erminaEed lhe

department's relationship wiLh Ehe Boy scouts of America when, in a

neighboring city, a moclel officer's þarticipation in an Explorer scout

program was disallowecl after his homosexuality became known. An equally

strong chief wlth antitheticaL beliefs was, until recently¡ the head of

the police deparLment in anoEher of the cities. while this chi-ef paíd

1ip service to the formal non-cìiscrimination poJ-icy his deparEment had

enacted in accordance with a city council directive, his Erue beliefs

were a maLter of record ancl readily apparent Lo those throughout the

ranks. An extremely hostile atLiLucle towarcl homosexuals pervaded aIl

aspects of his department EhrÖughout his tenure

While having a strong, commiCEed chief at Lhe helm was generall-y

recognized as being a necessary ingredienE in implementing a non-

discrimination policy, members of every deparLmenL recognized tha! it is

not enough for top leaclership Eo value a policy. Tt is also essential

that this value be internal-izecl clown the chain of command. For a policy

Lo be successfully im¡:Iementecl, in oLher rvords, middLe- and IOw-leveI

managers have to communicate a simil-arly sBrong set of expectations and
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be willing bo put sone muscLe behincl them, The front line supervisor,

in lhe final analysis, was po|nLed to,as Ehe criEj-cal link'

The experience of Che police and fire departments we examined

suggests that enfisting the cooperation of middle- and lov¡-levef

managers is not always easy. Multiple respondenLs in each department

cited variability in the extent to which managers conrmuni.cated and

enforcecl messagtes sent clown from the top. while chiefs acknowledged, in

some cases with sadness, that "someLimes you need to hang a few fol-ks to

get the message across," most, in efEect, tol'erated highly variable

commitment on the part of middle- and Ìow-Ievel managers Eo

nondÍscrÍmination policies againsE women and homosexuals. Each

understoocl, however, Lhat vJithout the strong support of such managers,

pol-icy implementation was impossil:le.

Several departmenE leaclers spoke to Lhe issue of how best to en]ist

and secure the support of middl-e and lower management in implementing

policy changes, one, in particular, feIE he had erred in taking too

Taissez faire an approach and suggesLed that there were lessons to be

l_earned from his faifure. "IÍ. I were doing it now," he hazarded, "I

would have a rap sessÍon wj-Eh the staff chiefs, I'd allow Lhem to

scream and holl-er about what will be ruined and how wrong it all is.

But I would emphasi-ze Ehe law. I woufcl tel] them, 'whelher you believe

in it or not, you must comply with Ehe lal,' I would also have rufes in

pLace about behavior. At the end, sLaff chiefs would leave the session

with the knowledge thaL regardLess oÉ how they feel or think, 'These are

lhe guÍdelines; now go out ancl tell the peopl-e lvhat. we want.' You have

Lo all-ow Lhe staff chiefs to'get it ouL,' But after the session is

over. t.hey have Lo get on with it--méec with bhe subordinate commanders

and tell them just as strongly, 'This is Lhe way it is going to be""

Bringing managers on boarcl, he implied, meant giving them a chance to

vent Eheir feelíngs. But it aLso clearly meant insisting, in the same

way as t-hese managers woulcl insisL to t.hose below them in the chain of

command, that whatever thej-r atLitudes might be, thej-r behavior had to

conform Eo organizational ¡rol icy.

Respondents across many cìepartments aclcled to this prescription.

Reference was macle to leacìing by exan'ple'as a firs! choice of action but
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beingwillingtomakeanexampleofsomeoneasanecessarysecond_-to
sLrongJ-y sanction ínappropriate behavior' in oEher words.,'I think

there,sgoingEohavetol¡esomebutLkickingifyouaretogetthe
point across," noEed one fire chief' oEhers tafked about the importance

of "being oub in front of the issue"--of creating a climate in which

undesirable behavior is unthinkable and thus avoided' Many taJ-ked about

leaders having Eo assune responsÍbÍIity for the behavior of those under

their command and insisted that leaders be held to a high standard' one

chief went so far as Eo argue that Leaders who fol}ow a policy of benign

¡egJ.ecL should be punishecl as heavily as Lhose engaging in actss of

discrimination, and that leaders who set a climate in rvhich a

sanctionab}eactmÍghLbeperceivec]asaccepEableshouldbeEreatedas
harshly as Ehe indivicluals uncler Lheir command who commit those acts '

T\dofactorswerecitedasfacilitatingtheeffortsofleadersat
all levels in bringing behavior inLo line' The first of these was

credibility. The poinL was made in one departmenL, for insEance, lhaL

thefactEhatthepolicychangehadbeeniniEiaLedbyamayorwhowas
perceivedashighlysupportiveofthepolice--amayorwhoearlyinhis
tenure had been deridecl by the police ancl even suspected of being

homosexual--j-ncreasecl iLs acceptability. Where leaclers enjoyed broad

suPportandwerewell_respectecìbythosebeneaEhEhem,Eheirmessagewas
more wideÌY accePted.

The second of these \.ras acEualÌy a set of factors that might besE

be referred Lo as leadership abiTicy. All departments recognized the

exisEenceof].eac]erswhoseabilirystood.inmarkedcontrasttothatof
ordinary leaders . l/\¡h j. le isol-at ing 'what cìisc inguished the f ormer f rom

the latEer !^Jas often c]ifficult, Lhere vJas ]iLEIe doubE that a direct

correlationexis!eclbeEween}eadershipabiliLyancìbhesuccessv]iEh
which unpopular policj-es rvere implemented. said one chief wiLh regard

LoEheintegraLionofwomenontohísforce,,,Incaseswherethefemale
firefighter was inlegraLed smoothly, there was strong leadership on the

partofofficersandthecompanycornmander.converSe]-y,wherethe
company commancler abrogatecì hrs responsibiliEy or stuck his head in Lhe

sand,thaE,swherewehac]theprobJ.ems'Good}eadersdidn'thave
troublegettingolherpeop}el'o;goa]"ong'ThosewithoutsErong
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Ìeadership qualities left it to individuals to work it ouL on their

own.,,Thiswasequa]]yaPParentEomembersoftherank-and-fiIe.In
the words of a firefighter in anobher deparEment (speaking with regard

to discrimination towarcls women), "I ktrow people on this job who' if

theyknewtheycouldgetawaywiLhit,wou}ddopeopJ.ein'Buthere
Lhey know they can't, so Ehey do their job and keep Lheir gripes to

Lhemselves.,. Under strong leadership, it was generally agreed,

aEtitudes coulcl be containecl and professionalism in the workplace could

be assured.

The impossibilÍEy of bringing every leader into line was also

recognized, Chiefs, midclle managers and members of Ehe rank-and-fil-e

all used the term ,,dinosaurs" Ín each of the departments we examined Lo

refer Eo old-timers who had not, and would no!, keep pace wiLh Ehe

changing times. some of these could be given a golden handshake, but

oLhers enjoyed powerful proE.ectiol from those within trhe political or

organizationaÌ establishmenE a¡cl haçl no plans to leave Ehe department'

It was generally recognizecl that departments had to live with these

individuals. In such siEuaEi.ons, it was thought best Lo minimize Lhe

damage Ehey could do by placing them where they could do least harm.

comfort was invariably drarvn from lhe fact Ehat they, Iike their

namesakes, woufd eventually disappear'

Unintended consequenceg of Special Clasg Stagus

rntegrating new groups into police and fire departmenEs often

required quick soluLions Eo problems in Ehe workplace. This was

probably more true with regarcl to int.egrating women into these forces

than iL was with homosexuals, ancl most true with regard to firehouses'

where close living quarLers raise concerns pertaining !o both

homosexuals and women. The feaclers and rank-and-fÍle of many of the

deparLmenEs we examinecl suggestecl Ehat r,lhere the soTutions to these

problens either provide speciaJ priviJeges or inadvertentfy confer

special c.zass staEus, Lhe f.ia¡les of . r.esen:nlenL djrecEed aE Ehe outgroup

in quesEion vtill be fanned, and mor.e troubTittg problems may ensue.

Heterosexual- members of these deparLments befieved that wherever

possible, soLutions shoulcl benefiE Lhe entj.re force, rathe¡ than
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selected members of that force, and shoulcì be described in language that

rei.nforces this idea.

Forinstance'manyfj.recìeparlments.]-aterregreELedthe"by-the-
seat-of-Eheir-pants" solutj'ons Lo Lhe privacy issues that were used when

womenjoinedLheirforces.Departnients'LhaEmoveclcommandersoutof
privateofficesorcommanc]eereclcomrnonroomsforuseasbedroomslearned
thaEtheyhadonlygivenfirefightersfurlherreasonEoresentLhewomen
in their midst. where departmen!s had the resources Eo improve privacy

for alI firefighters (by installing sE.aIJ- showers or curtained sleeping

areas,forinstance),theintroductionofwomenintothefirehousecould
be associated with a positÍve change. Likeç',¡ise, deparLments that broke

with esbablished EradiLion Lo give ouEgroups privileged access Lo

higher-ups in Ehe chain of commancl someEimes cliscovered that these

altemptstodeterharassmentexacerbatedtheresenEmentEhaElvasfeeding
it.Inasimil'arvein,policeclepartmentslearnedLhatthetargeted
recruitmentofhomosexualswasbestunderstoodasnotanaffirmative
actionattempEtoincreaseEherepresentat'ionofadeservingminoriby
buE rather a practical app)'ication of the principJ-e that the more a

forceresemblesthecommuniLybej.ngservec],Lhebetteritwillbeak¡Ie
to get j.ts job done' "ff you can make a change aPpear to be positive

for aII members of Lhe organizâLÍon,,, noEe(l one police chief , ,,it will

be much easier to imPlemenE 
"' 

:

ThisÍsnotEosaythatharassmenLguicleJ-inesshouldnotreference
specialclassStaEusorthaLnospecialc].assprot,eceionsarewarranted.
outgroupsareinvariablyaLasignificantc]isadvantageastheyenLer
Lraditiona}organizaLionsandmayneedassiscanceasEheseorganizations
adapttoLheirincJusion'Itistosay'however'thatsolutionstothe
problemsofinclusionshouldk¡earrivedaLonlyafterful]'considerabion
of Eheir impact on the force-at-Jargè' and should sLeer clear of

uninLended costs Ehat creaCe new problems' Wherever possible'

accommodaLionstospecialpopulationsshoulc]conferadvantageLoal}
members of a force '
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Trainlng

Accurate information on vrho homosexuals are' how they come to be

Lhal way, and how they lead their Iives was cited by many members of

these departments, parLicularly leaders and homosexual members of the

rank*ancì-file, as a potenLially powerful tool in combating the

sEereotypic views helcl by m"rny police offj'cers and firefighters'

especially if conductecì by someÕne--preferably homosexual--who has

earnedEheirrespectintheworkp}aceandknowswhabitmeanstodothe

workoftheorganization.ButLheresponsesofheterosexualmembersof

Lherank-ancl-fÍlesuggesteclLhatErainingcanalsoclrav'¡ridiculeand

breecl resentment, as lve inclicated earlier, especially if it is not seen

as being refevan¡ to one's mission, consequently, sensjEivity Eraining

canno' uniLaEeraTly be vievled as positive. rncìeed, if designed solery

for the purpose of changing negative attitucles toward homosexual co-

workers (as opposed to how best to discharge one's duties' for

instance), sensitivity training may be inconsisLent with Lhe clearly

arLÍcuLated principle Ehat as long as people adhere to behavioral

guidelines, what they think Ís their own business' Where sensitivit'y

trainingcannot'bejusLj"fiedbythedemanc]sofvlorkp}aceperformance,

therefore, it may not be appropriate'

On the other hancl, provicling Lraining to }eaders on how best Lo

implementapo]icywasalwaysseenasbeingappropriate,Whilegood

leadershipmayprevailintheabsenceoftraininglWeweretoldthatthe
provisionofsupport--helpingleadersunc]ersEanclthepolicy,offering

insigh[sinEohov¡hypotheLj.calsituacíonsmightlrehandled,providing

Ehemwithrep]iestoLhequesLionsEneyrnl-ghtt'ypicallyreceivefrom

Ehose under Lheir conr-nancl--can subsLantially improve their ability to

effecE positive change. ImplemenEatj-on traj-ning may inclucìe some of Ehe

informationLypicallycoveredinsensitivit-ytraining,butsituaEesit

in a framework where the goal- is Lo provide pracEicaL solubions ta real-

lifeproblems,nottochangeaLtitudes]Aclesj-rable.by-productofbhis

training, vre were EoIcì, may iricleecl be'the kind of attitude change among

leaders tha! can serve to furlher facificate policy implementation'
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The SeIf-RegulatÍng Nature of Èh€ Implementatlon Process

AlasLbutextremelycriLicalfindingLhatemergesfromthe
experienceSofthesepolice'anc]fireclepartmentsiSEhatregardlessof
when a formaÌ policy of non-cliscrimination Coward homosexuals is

officially enacted, change is not necessarily immediabe. In reality,

impl-ementation proceeds at a pace thaE is particui-ar to each institution

and consistent with what it can absorÌ¡' While the departmenEs we

examinedsharedmanythingsincommon,eachissituaLedinadifferent
and ever-changing social climate, has its peculiar history and culture,

draws upon slighLly buE significanLly different pools of candidates for

itsworkforce,andhasbeeninf}uencedovertirnebyverydifferentseEs
of leaders. AlI of these combÍne to produce a unigue level- of readiness

for change in each clepartmenL that constantly evolves over time' Our

observatsions suggest that neiEher Lhe behavior of homosexuals in the

workplace nor the aggressiveness wiEh which the implementation of

nondiscrimÍnaEion poJ-icies occurs sErays far from this Level ' This

explains why so few homosexual-s publicly reveal their sexual orientaLion

in these departments, and in fire departments in partícular' It also

explaj.nshowapolicyofnonc]iscriminationcanbeformallyinp}acefor
significantperiodsoftime,aswasthecaseinseveralciEies'butnot
resultinanysubstantialcìepa.rtmenta}acEiontowardimp}ementatíon
until Years later.

ThisisnotEosayEhaLactionsnevergoif,eyondwhatmighÈbe
perceived as tolerable by an organizaLion' on rare occasions'

homosexualsontheonehancl,anclcìepartmenLleadersontheother,may
approach the threshold, ancl even acìvance beyoncl it' They invariably do

so onl-y sIigheIy, however, provoking a mild ancl manageabl"e reacLj-on' In

suchsit.uations,theeffectoftheir'actionsisoftentostretchthe
boundariesofthethresholclsl:.ghtlyfurther.wherecheydosotoo
aggressively, seff-correcting mechanisms usually communicale their

misjudgment ancl susEairr the existing Eolerance zone' Thus' in one

departmenE the fact that a homosexual- brought hÍs parbner to a

deparÈmental funcLion met with some cliscomforE among sel-ected members Ôf

theforcebutnooverwhelmingconclemnation.Asotherswhohadbeenmore
comfortabLe v,¡atching him from the wings became willing to take similar
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actions, heÈerosexuals became further accl-imated to this social practice

and a higher threshold of tolerable úehavior resulted. rn another

departmenL, however. where the tolerance threshold was different

(perhaps because homosexuafs had noÈ been "out" in the force for as

]ong), this same acL evoked a much stronger reaction' The homosexual

patrol man in question acknowledged that he would not repeat his action

Lhe following year and Ehe tolerance "line," at l-east for Lhe moment,

rernained in Place.
what this suggescs is that poLicy actions calculated Èo sfow the

implemenLation process down in order to allow actions to remain

consisEent wiLh an organizaEion's..readiness for change are probably

unnecessary. In all of Ehe cities we examined, a st-ep-wise

implementation process and an overalf conservative and measured reaction

ontheparLofhomosexualofficersisoccurri-ngnaturallyovertime.
Change will happen, but rarely if ever will it move from Point "4, to

point ,2" regardless of whether stated policy, for the sake of

simplicity and accuracy of intention, sugTgests that this is where it

should go. Rather, ic will take place in a more linear and siaged

fashion, with behaviors clustering arround a readiness or tolerance

threshold that constantly and Ínevitably adjusts Ítself over time'

IMPI,ICÀTIONS FOR IMPIJEMENTING POTJICIES OF NON-DISCRIMINÀTION

our comprehensive examinaÈion of police and fire departments in six

cities supports a number of critical findi.ngs and insights that are

potentially relevanb to the u.s. military's efforts to assess iEs own

policy toward homosexuals and to determine how the policy agreed upon

canbeimplementedmosteffectiv,eJ'y'Theseinclude'butarenot
restricted Lo, Lhe following:

Homosexuals who join police and fire deparbmenLs do not fiL

stereotypes Ehat are inconsisl-ent with Ehe image and mission of

these organizaLions' Moreover, they are atEracLed to police

and fire work for the same reasons as their heberosexual

counLerparts.
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Even where policy changes permit them Eo do so' homosexuals in

these organizations "come ouL" in very small numbers'

parLi-cularIy where the environment is perceived as hostile to

Lhem. This is especially Erue in fire departmenLs' where work

and living arrallgemenLs,are more similar to those of the

mi I iEarY '

Homosexua] olficers usually perceive the consequences of

acknowledging Lheir sexual orienEation to their departments as

being manageable, especially if i'c has been their decision to

disclose their homosexuality' serious negative consequences

are more freguenEly associatecl with those who have been "outed"

or are merely suspecLed of being homosexual '

openly homosexual police officers and fireflghters are

sensiLive to the overal-I norms and cusEoms of theÍr

organizaE.ions. They tend noL to behave in ways that shock or

offend, and they subscribe to the organization's values on

workinq problems ouE i-nformally and within Ehe ranks' Formal

harassment comPlainLs are rare '

While anti-hontosexuaf sentiment does noE disappear after

homosexuals acknov¡].e(lge their Sexual orientation, heLerosexuals

generally behave toward homosexuafs more rnj-ld1y than stated

atEitucles towarcl them woulcl precìict ' Prof essional work

attiLudesanc]atendencytosee,,goodcops',or,,good

firefighters" as excepLions to general rules facilitate this'

AIDS is a serious concern of heEerosexuals and not one that is

quickly aIl-eviatecl by eclucation' The fear that homosexuals

wiIl receive special class protections is even more pronounced'

however. The experience of police and firefighters suggescs a

need to protect homosexuals from harassment without conferring

on them privileges thaL majoriLy groups feeL deprived of'

Policies of non-cliscriminaLion against homosexuaLs in these

deparEments clo not affect patLerns of recruj-tment and

retention. What people say they rvill clo before a policy is

implementedÍsoftenquiEeclifferentfromwhattheyactuallydo

once a policy is in place' Nor are policies of non-
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discriminaEion reporEed to affect force performance' a fact

tshat is noL usualfy lied, but may l¡e related' to the realiEy

lhat very ferv homosexuals publicly acknowledge their sexual

orientat ion .

ImpJ-ementation is most successful in Lhose deparEments where

the policy was unambrguous, consistently delivered' and

uniformly enfo¡ced. Leadership was cited as being critical in

this regard.

DepartmenE Ìeadership came to ]:etieve that Ehe primary emphasis

in implementing policy should be on changing behavior' not

attitudes. A non-discrÍmination policy need noE be viewed as

an endorsement of lifestyJ'e or a staEement abouE r'¡hat is moral'

Leaders suggestecì thac mem)¡ers of a force should be entitLed to

view homosexualiEy in any vJay Ehey choose as long as their

behavior is consisLenL wiEh organizaEional codes of personal

conduct. Such codes should clearly restrict harassment and Ehe

creaLion of hostile environments vis-à-vis any force member'

The codes will- l¡e taken seriousJ'y if they are rigorously and

uniformly enforced. The overriding value on discipline in

these organizations was cited as facilitating thís'

Trainingeffol.tsthacprovide]'eaderswiLhtheinformationand
skills they need Eo impJ'ement policy were seen by Lop

department leaders as essenLia] elemenls of an effective

implementation process. SensitivíEy training for rank-and-file

members of a force, hov"ever, was observed as having mixed

effects where it rs not .vierved as being explicitly Ielated to

performing one's job effectivelY'

The implemencatj-on process is self-regulaLing' and actual

change occurs over J-ong periods of time' Homosexuals behave in

ways that clusLer around a zone of Eol-erance that may be unique

to each organÍzaEion ancì Eo settings wifhin that organization'

Moreover, the aggressiveness wiLh rvhich a nondiscrimination

policy is pursued at an organizational level is similarly

sensitive to organizational readi'ness for a change' This

suqgests LhaE "fi-lebreaks" need noL necessarity Ì:e built inEo



implementation strategies; Ehey occur naturaJ-Iy' Where

attempLstoformal}ycoclifysuchfirebreaksmakethemessage
more confusing. they malu increase the difficuJ'Ey of

implementing a PolicY'

WecannotpredictwiEhcertainEythaEapoJ.icychangewithinthe
military similar to the ones experienced by these police and fire

departments will result in identical consequences, or thaL every lesson

learned from these public safety organizatÍons c.an be applied directly

to the Armed Services. consequently, this exercise has not ,,proven.,

anyehing. Moreover, wiLh regard to certain points' the analogy beEween

publÍc safety and military organizations may be tempered by features

uniquetothemilitary.Forinstance,aspectsofhowthemilitary
carries out iEs mission weaken the analogy wiLh regard to force

performance.Privacyi.ssuesarenoLcompletefycomparable'evenifone
draws upon lhe experience of firefighters' The extent to which

homosexuals can keep their privaEe lives disEincE from their work lives

may be different on military bases, where Lhe presence of livíng

facilit.ies, clubs, and other recreational facilities makes bhem very

much lÍke small towns, than in police or fÍre deparLments' where

parbnersmaybeexpected!oattendonlyoccasiona}socialfunctions.
MosEofLhel.nsightswehavedrarvnfromtheexPerienceofexamining

poJ.ice and fire departments, however, are not compromised by such

threaþs to the analogy ]:etv¡een public safeLy and mil-itary organizations'

These include the facLors influencj-ng decisions to publicly acknowledge

one,s sexual orienLation; Ehe actuaf process of doing so and the rates

aE which it occurs; the overall behavj.or of acknowledged homosexuals

withregardtoloca}normsandcusLoms;t'hefacto}.Sthat'facilitate
greateraccepEanceofhomosexualsamongheterosexuals;Lhefrequent
mismaEch witnessed in heterosexuafs between anti*homosexual sentiments

and behaviors Eoward inclivicìuaIs in Ehe workplace; recruitment and

retentionissues;andLheimplemenEaËionlessons]earned.Totheextent
that thís Ís true, insights that have emergecl from our examj'naEíon of

police and fire depar-Ements can inform efforts Eo plan and implemenL

policies regarding homosexuals in the U'S' miliEary'
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S.PorENTIÀIJINSIGHTSFRoMÀNÀI,oGoussITUÀTIoNs:INTEGRATINGBIJÀCKS
INTO THE U'S' MIIJIÎÀRY1

TNTRODUCTTON | :

since the end of InJortd war rr', ÇhP u's' milÍEary has undergone

significant clranges in force compositÍon--most notably' racial

in.egrati:on and the increased numbers and expanding rores of women' rn

thedebateoverallowinghomosexualstoserveinthemilitary,bot.hof
these changes have been put forth as analogues ' Our review indicates

tha!racial.integrationisamuchful}erandmoreinstructiveanalogy'

Llmitatlons of tl¡e A¡¡alogry of Women in ÈÌ¡e Milltaryz

Unlike Ehe experience wÍth racial integration' discussed below' the

policymessageaboutwomenhasbeenambiguous'In194g'conqresspassed
lhe r,Jomen,s Armed services Tntegratj.on Act to create a nucreus of women

sordiers in the event of a need for rapicl mobirlzation durÍng the cord

War, However, by the early 1950s the recruiLment and advancemenL of

women had sta]led (women played a far smaller role in Korea than in

WorldWarIT)andwomenmadeVirtual}ynoprogressinthesucceedingLwo
decades.Untilthelatelg60s,womenconstitubedapaltrylpercentof
LheArmedForces,andLheirareasofservicewereseverelyconsLrained
by gender

Significant changes in the place of women in the mj-litary occurred

wiEhtheadventoftheAll--VolunteerForce(AVF)in19?3'Theformal
disescablishment of Lhe women's Àrmy cortr> (wÀC) in 19?B symbolically

captured the changing status of women' reflecting the need by the

Defense DeparEmenL for personne] after the end of the draft and the

genera}advancesmadebywomeninthecivilianworld.Militrarywomen
began gainÍng access to a wider range of military occupacions than ever

l

4frlt "n.pter was prepared by steven Schlcssman' Sherie Mershon,

Ancella Livers, Tanjam Jacobson, and Timothy HaggerEy'
2see the bibliágraphy to this chapter for Lhe exLensive references

we consulLed in pr.pãrirs thls chapter and a forthcoming study of this

subj ect .
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before, and by Ehe end of bhe decacle they grew to nearly 10 percent of

the EoEaI force.
Yet many restrictions remained to the fulI participation of women

in military culture. In 1980, Congress rejecLed Lhe carter

Administration's attempt !o register women for any future conscription,

and the Supreme Court upheld a male-o¡Iy draft' The Reagan

AdministraLion cut back on plans to increase the number of women in the

military, Ànd, of course, there remained the bottom-1ine restriction:

women soldlers could not participale in combat ' Even afEer Ehe Persian

Guff war brought wider recognition among the American public to the

increasingly inLegral place of women in the modern military' a

presidentiaL commission votecl to continue the exclusion of women from

combat. only recently has the secretary of Defense allowed Women

aviators in the Air Force and Che Navy to volunteer to fly combaE

alrcraft on combat missions.

Whi]ewomen'sro]-einthemi}iLaryisclearlyevolvingtoward
greater and greaEer equafity, remaining restricLions with regard Lo

combat set women apart from men,, If it were contemplated thaL

homosexuals would be set apart in separaEe Iiving guarEers and

restricted from criLj.cal jobs, then the experience of women might be

instructive. HovJever, if the purpose is to fulIy end discrimination on

the basis of sexual orienþation, Ehen the experience with racial

inEegration is more analogous.

The Ànalogy of Racial Integration
Blacks and homosexuals are boLh minorities in American society wiLh

long histories of exclusion or severe resLrictions on participation in

both the Armed Forces ancl civilian ins!ituEions.l In the opinion of

many recent conmentators, the similariLies end there' Their insÍstence

rests on the proposition ChaL minority sLaEus based on race is

inherently different from minority sLaLus based on sexual orientation'

According to this view, Lhe differences are so great that Ehe experience

,S." ahe bibliography to this chapter for extensive references
consulLed in preparing this chapter and â forthcoming history of
homosexuals in the U"S' mi'litary.
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of blacks is not comparable Lo tha! of homosexuals, and bhe inLegration

of blacks cannoL serve to guide thinking about the integration of

homosexuaLs into the militarY.
one version of Lhis argumenL holds that sexual- orientation may be a

more fundamental defining characterisLic of human identiEy than race is

in shaping people,s personal lives and social refaEions, The conclusion

drawn from lhis assertion is that putting homosexuaLs and heEerosexuals

together in military organizations will crea¡e a level of animosity and

disruption that far exceeds Ehe tensions that the integration of bfacks

and whites created in the past. Racial integraLion. it is said, did not

and cannot generate Ehe same depth of feeling, the profound sense of

violaEed privacy and social impropriety, that the presence of

homosexuals in a predominantÌy heterosexual environment necessarily

engenders,

Whatever validity this argumenE may hold from a psychological or

sociological perspective, it incorporates a misreading of history. It

undersLates the difficulLy of race relations in the military. IE is
widely perceived today that the racial integration of Ehe Àrmed Forces

was a fairly simple, sCraightforward matEer, in comparison with the

numerous complexities involved in integraÈing homosexual-s. In reality,
racial integration during the:1940s and 1950s was a long, convoluted

process which inspired many of' the strong emotj-ona1 reactions thaL the

possibility of i.nEegraLing homosexuals provokes Loday. Many white

Americans (especially Southerners) responded with visceral rewulsion to
the idea of close physicaJ. contact with blacks. Many also perceived

racial- integration as a profound affront to their sense of sociaL order'
Bl-acks, for their parL, often harbored deep misLrust of whiLes and great

sensitivity Eo any language or actions that might be construed as racial
discriminat ion ,

In lighL of the hisLoricaL evidence, any assertion that racial-

integration was inherently less probJ.ematic than the integration of

homosexuals Èoday musts Ìle viewed with skepticism. The similariLy of the

difficulLies involved is ab leasE, as strì-king as any differences.
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IMPI,EMENIIING F.ACIAIJ INTEGRÀTION IN THE U.S. MIIJITÀRY

Close analysis of the racial integration of the U.S' MÍlitary has

generated severaL concrete conclusions to help guide civilian and

rnilitary leaders responslbile for policy Ímplementation' These are:

Major changes in military and raciaf policies can be

implemented wj.thouE a favorable public consensus.

Leadership is crucial for implementation of change--civilian
and military leadership mus! work togeEher Eo ensure effective
implementation of .controversj-al policies related to social
change, and sErong civiì,ian monitoring of progress may be

essent ia1 .

Experiments during World War II and especially during the

Korean War indicated that black and white troops were able lo
work togeLher effecEiveJ,y in alI sorts of sÍtuations, even the

most demanding battlefield situations, wiEh 1it.t.1e evidence of
prÍor social integration.
Leadership and sErongly enforced standards of conducL can

change how Eroops behave toward previously excluded (and

disliked) minoriEy groups, even if underlying aLLitudes toward

those groups change very Iittle.

The analysis befow is presented under three broad headingsr (1)

the crucial rol-e of leadership; (2) racial inEegration, unit cohesion,

and military effectiveness; and (3) attitudes versus behaviors during

the process of integration.

THE CRUCIÀIJ ROIJE OF I,EÀDERSHIP

The historical study of blacks in Lhe military highlights the key

role of leadership, first, in integrating blacks into the Armed Forces

and, second, in expanding opportuniEies and lmproving conditions under

which bl-acks served. Leadership from both civilian and mi1Ítary
sources--independently and in concert--was critical. À11 major policy
changes originated wiLh particu.Lar i-ndividuals and groups who felE

strongly about j.nequj-ties in race relations and who, by virtue of their
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official positions ancl their aþi1ity to communicat.e ideas effectively.

were able to incluce the Armed F-orces tò embark on new courses of action.

As the chapter on imPlementation indicates, the need for sErong

leadership is especially crucial when a change affecls the social and

cuftural tradiLions of farge organizations.

The Importance of Civilian f,eadership

civilian leadership, particul-arty thaÈ of the President and the

Secretaries of Ehe Àrmed Forces, was decisive at severa] turning points

where the miliEary,s fundamental policies Eoward blacks underwenE

transformaEion. For instance. the inÍtial decisions to admiL blacks in

Èhe early 1940s Eo the Army Air Forces (ÀÀF), Lhe Marine corps. and the

çfeneral service of Ehe Navy resulEed from Ehe personal intervention of

President Franklin D. Roosevelt. Before 1940, the AÀF compfetely barred

blacks, and its officers strongly resisEed demands from black interest
groups and some members of Congress to end Lhis exclusionary policy.a
president Roosevelt endecl the conÈention in october 1940 by informally

but firmly pressuring the AÀF to accept blacks for Eraining'5 The

result was the creation of.seve¡a] all-black flying squadrons--the

famous ,,Tuskegee Airmen,,--and numerous aIl-black non-combat units in the

AÀF,

A similar sequence of events Eranspired in the Nawy Deparbment. AL

the beginni-ng of World War II, the Navy enlisted blacks only as stewards

(mess attendants and persona] servants), and the Marine corps had no

blacks at all, Responcling Lo black desires for greater partj-cipaÈion,

and to complaints from the Army that Lhe Navy was nôt accepting a fair

share of black personnel, in 1941, President RooseveLt and Secre|ary of

the Naqz Frank Knox requested Lhe Navy Lo prepare a pJ-an for greaEer

utilization of b,lacks.6 Many Navy officers i-nitiaIly opposed this

4ulysses Lee, UniEed .StaLes Arny in World l,lar II; Specral ,9Èudies,
EnpJ.oyment of Negro Troops, WashingEon, D.C', Of f j-ce of the Chief of
MiliEary History, United States Àrmy, 1966' pp' 47, 55-65; ALan M' osur,
Blacks in Ehe Army Air Forces During Worid r¡lar IÍ, Washington, D.C. '
Office of Air Force History, 1977,9p.20-23-

5lee, ErnpJ oytnenE of Negro Troops, pp . 7 6 , 18 '
6Bernard C. Nalty, Strengch for the Fighx, New York: The Free

Press, 1986, pp. 186-187; Secretary of the Na-\ry, memorandum to Chairman
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idea, but the Presidenb persisLed, ancl Ín early 1942 he secured an

agreement under which the Navy opened some of its general-service

posJ-tions to bJacks.T This agreement also covered the Marine Corps.S

Il completed the adoption of Ehe racial Policy that Ehe Armed Forces

followed during the war: a policy of permitEing blacks Eo serve in al}

branches of the miIiLary, buE only in strictly segregated units,

The next turning point. in the miliLary's treatment of blacks was

Ehe abandonment of the system of raciaL' segregation and the adoption of

a pollcy of racial integration' Again, a patEern of civilian

leadership, in which the President esLablished the new policy and

civilians in the Àdministration worked out the deLails of implementation

wibh the Armed Forces, dominated the chanqe. On 26 July 1948, President

Harry S. Truman, who was concerned with boEh the inequity of segregation

and the po].iEicaÌ appeal of taking action to end that inequity in an

efection year, issued an executive order requiring "equaJ-ity of

treatment and opportunity for all persons in che armed services withouL

regard to race, color/ reJ-igion or national origin,"9 He specifically

stated that fulfilling Lhis requirement v¡ouLd mean putLj"ng an end to

segregation.l0 Knovring that his order marked a radical step in race

relations, Ehe Presiden¡ emÞhasized the need for clear guidance and

monitorj-ng j-n iLs execution. He established a seven-member civilian

committee, which incluclecl both white and black members, Lo oversee the

process of bringing Ehe Armed Forces into compliance.

This commiEtee--known as Lhe Fahy CommiEtee after iLs chair, Ehe

lawyer Charles Fahy--had no power of enforcement, The commiE,tee

derived its authority from.its staEus'.as the Presj.dent's representative

of Navy GeneraL Board, 16 Jan. 1942, reprinted in Morri.s J. Maccregor
and Bernard c. Nalty, ecls., BTacks jn the tlnited.gtates Armed Forces,
Basjc Docutnents, VoL. VI, Wilmington, DE, Scholarly Resources fnc',
1977 , p. 18 .

?Morris J. Maccregor, Integration of Ehe Àr¡led Forces 1940-1965,
Washingbon, D.C., Office of MiliEary HisLory, 1985. pp.64-66'

SMaccregor, In|egraEion of Ehe Armed Forces, p' 101.
9Text of Executive order 9981-, 26 July 1948.
lOExcerpL from Presiclent Truman's News Conference of. 29 July 3-948,

reprinLed in Morris J. MacGregor and,,Bernard C. Na1ty, eds., BLacks in
the ïJni|ed Staûes Àr¡red Forces, Basjc tocuJlìenÈs, Vol. VIII, Wilmington,
DE, SchoLarly Resources Inc., L977 , p ' 689.
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in the preparation of racial-integration plans for each of the Armed

Forces. In this capacity, the committee exercised ongoing leadership in
the crucial matter of defining exacEly what consEiLuEed an acceptable

integrati.on p.Ian. IE investigaLed mj-libary personnel practices, made

recommendaLions Eo military officials Lo help them understand what was

required, and provided a sEeady central focus for a process that
involved numerous and often biEEer dispuEes among and wiEhin varÍous

agencies, By April L950, the Fahy ComtìiLtee, a]l Lhe Armed Forces. and

Lhe Department of Defense had reached agreement, at least in principle,
on plans for eliminaLing the formal-. legal structure of racial
segregation and enabling lhe mixing of ]¡lacks and whites Ín the same

military unitsli (see later discussion of implementation delays,

especially in the Army).

A third important Lurning point thaL displayed the patt.ern of
civilian leadership came in the early 1960s, when the Defense DepartmenE

began Erying to deal with a recurrent problem.: discrimination and

violence perpetrated against black service peopJ-e by civilians '

Segregated off-base housing and recreational faciliLj-es, and the general

hosLility of some civilian communities Eoward the presence of bl-ack

miliLary personnel, were having negative impacEs on moral-e in the Armed

Forces.12 Beginning in 1961, President John F. Kennedy and Secretary of

Defense Robert McNamara i.nitiated several measures Eo address this
tÞÞuc.

The Administration began by forbidding civilian organizations that
practiced racial discriminaE j.on f rom'-using miliLary properEy. ]l In
1963, at the recommendation of an advisory committee, the Defense

llNalty, SErength for the Fiqht, pp. 245*254; Maccregor,
Integration of the Armed Forces, pp. 313-314, 343-378; transcripts and
working papers of the President's CoÍìrnit.tee on Eguality of Treatment and
Opportunity in the Àrmed Servj.ces, reprinted in MacGregor and Na1ty,
eds., BTacks jn the tJnited States Armed Forces, Basic Documents, Vols,
IX-XI, WiJ-mington, DE, Scholary Resources Inc . , I97'7 ,

12Uni.Led SEates Commission on CÍvi1 RighLs, "The Negro in the Armed
Forces," Civil RighEs '63, 7963 Report of Ehe UniEed stâÈes Commission
on CiviL Rights, 30 Sept. 1963, reprinted in MacGregor and Nalty. eds.,
Bl.acks in the United ,stdtes Àr4ted Forces, Basjc DocumenEs, Vo7. XII,
Wilmington, DE, Scholarl-y Resolrrces, Inc. , 19"17, pp. 495-519 .

llMaccregor, Inëegration of che Arnted Forces, pp, 511-512,
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Department formally adopfecì the principle that opposing discrimination

againsE military personnel- on base and off base was an inEegral part of

every mi.litary officer's command responsibility. A departmenÈa1

directive of 26 July 1-963 created administrative mechanisms that were

designed to establish accountability on this subjecE' It set up a

department-wide civil rights office and ordered each of Ehe Armed Forces

Èo deveÌop inLernal civil righLs. ¡noniLoring systems. It also enabled

base commanders to apply off-limits. sanctions to civilian organizations

that discriminated against black military personnel'14 By adopting

these measures, which were very conEroversial at Lhe time, the Kennedy

AdministraEion sought Eo insEiL.ut.ionalize leadership in bhe fiel-d of

military race relations--to ensure a conEinuing commitmenL to protecting

the rights and the welfare of black service people '

SLrong Military f,eadershlp in Tandem wleh Scrong Civillan Leaderehip

while the initiative for major policy decisions on race relations
tended to come from civilian officÍals who were concerned about broad

issues of jusLice, governance, and poJ-itical advantage, change coufd and

did originate within Lhe military as welf' Some military officers

concluded, on the basis of their own experience and reflecEion, that the

organizaLions that they commanded would perform more effectively if
raciaL discrimination were reduced or efiminaLed. They translat.ed Lhis

commitment into action, becoming leaders in efforts Lo design and

implement reforms. Indeed, some of the most importanL transformations

of military racial policies hqppened when sErong military leadership and

strong civilian J.eadershlp converged. The deveJ.opment of racial-
integration plans in Uhe Navy and t.he Air Force in the 1940s exemplified

Èhis paLtern of military-civil,ian inEeracEion'

The Nar,y began moving toward raciaf incegratJ.on during the last
stagtes of World War II as a means of solving a practical problem. When

iE began using l:1ack sailors in L942, the Nawy initially assigned these

men to positions on shore and did not permit them to go to sea. Soon

there were large concentrations of blacks at ammuniEion depots, porEs,

and ocher such facj.]ities, and serious morale problems emerged. Bfacks

l4Maccregor, lnEegration of the Armed Forces, pp. 547'548,
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resented the fact that Lhey were confined to unglamorous, often

unskilled service t.asks on land and could noE participaLe in the "real
Naw1z, " the ships of the f l"eeE. White sailors, for their parL, resented

the fact Ehat most blacks remainecl safely outside conbab zones.15

Racial Eensions rose/ and Navy officiaLs became concerned t}¡at the

overall efficj-ency of the war effort was being undermined. In 1943, the

Navy staf f establ-ished a ne\¡.r agency, the Special Programs Unit (SPU) , to

find ways of improvingr the situation'16
The smafL group of Nawy officers who constj-tuted the SPU determined

Lhat the only way Eo correct Ehe problems was Lo dj.stribute black

sailors more evenly across afI elements of the Navy, including seagoing

ships. Particularly aboard ships, this policy would necessitate racial
integration. To determine wheLher such a change could work, the SPU

aclvocatecl an experimenL. It proposed assigníng blacks to the

predominantly white crews of 25 supply ships and observing these ships

closeIy.
This idea quickly gaj.necl the support of secretary of the Navy James

Forrestal, who was personal-ly interested in promoting raciaJ. equality'
Forrestal's office, in turn, convinced the Chief of NavaL operations,

Admiral Ernest J. King, to Lend his authoriLy and prestige to Lhe cause

of expanding opport,unities for blacks in the Nawy.l'r WiEh the backing

of the Nawy's highest civilian and mÍlitary officials, the experiment

with racially integrated supply ships proceeded during late 1944 and

early 1945.18 IE wenE so smooEhl-y thac rn April 1945, the Navy decided

lsMaccregor, Integratíon of lÌ:e Àr¡red Forces, pp, 46-47; Secretary
of Ehe Navy James ForresLal, memorandum to President Roosevelt, 20 May

1944, reprinted in Bernard C. Nalty and Morris J' MacGregor, eds',
BTacks in the MiTitaryr EssentjaL Documencs, WiJ-mington, DE, Scholarly
Resources Inc , , 1981, p, 154 .

l6Historical Section, Bureau of Naval PersonneL, The Negro in the
Navy, Washington. D.C,, DepartmenE of the Navy, 194'7, reprinted in
Morris J. Maccregor and Bernard C. Nalty, eds., BJacks in the United
,StaLes Armed Forces, Basic DocumenEs, Vo1, VI, Wilmingt.on, DE, Scholarly
Resources Inc., L917), pp. 321-328; Lee Nichols, Breakthrough on the
Cofor FronE, New York, Ranclom House, 1954, pp. 54-55, 57-58; Nalty,
SErength for the Fight, p. 190.

lTMaccregor, IntegraEion of the Armed Forces, pp. 84-85, BB-91.
18L, E. Danfield, AssisLanE Chief of NavaI Personnel, memorandum to

Commander in Chief, UníLecl SLates FIeeE and Chief of Naval Operations, 4
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to expand irrtegration to alI supply ships'19 In February 1946, after
careful review of the wartime record, Ehe Chief of the Bureau of Naval'

Personnel ordered the abolition of alf raciaL resEricLions in the

assignmenL of saÍl.ors to general-service' positions.20 Thus miJ-itary

leadership, assisted by a symþathetic civilian Navy Secretary, achieved

Lhe partial racial- inLegration of the Naqz two years before President

Truman's desegregation order.
The convergence of military and civilian leadership became egually

clear in the Air Force during the late 1940s. Às in the Navy, the

desire to solve a practicaL prol:Iem sparked Lhe Air Porce's interesE in
racial integration. The posLwar Air Force contained one afl-bfack
tactical unit, the 332nd FighEer Wíng, and Ehis organization had chronic

problems in obtaining enough qualifièd black pilots and other

specialists bo keep it flying,2r Noting that the 332nd was cosE-

ineffect.ive and probably would not be much of an asset if another war

broke out, several Air Force officers began to consider the possibility

of breaking up this segTregated uniL and redistributing iEs black

personnel to predominantly rvhite unj,bs. The prj-mary advocaLe of Lhis

step was LieuEenant Ger¡eral Idwal H. Edwards, the Deputy Chief of SEaft

for Personnel Edwards worked hard during 1947 and 1948 to convince

others of the desirability r¿¡¿ feasibility oft racial integration' Early

Juty 1944, reprinted in MacGregor and NalLy, eds., BJ-acks in the United
,StaLes Armed Forces, Basic DocurlìenEs, Vol . Vf , p. 246; RandaIl .Tacobs,
Chj-ef of Navaf Personnel, memorandum to commanding officers of 25 fleet
auxiliary shi-ps, 9 Aug. 1914, reprinLed in MacGregor and Na1ty, eds.,
Basjc DocumenEs, VoJ, VI, pp. 258-259; MacGregor, InEegration of Ehe

Armed Forces, pp. B5-86; Nichofs, Breakthrough on the Col-or FronL, pp'
59-61.

l9Randall ,Jacol¡s, chief of NavaI Personnel, memorandum to service
commands, 13 April 1945, reprinted in MacGregor and NaILy. eds', Bl.acks
in Ehe United .gcales Àr¡red Forces, Basjc Docutnencs, Vol"' VI, p. 268.

20Na1ty, Strengrth for che FighE, p. 21-0; MacGregor, In|egration of
the Armed Foîces, pp. 166-167.

21Alan M. Gropman, The Air Force InEegrates 7945-1964, Washington,
D.C., Office of Air Force History, 1978, pp. ?8, B1; MacGregor,
Integra|ion of the Armed Forces, pp. 283.
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in 1948, the Àir Force staff formed a planning group to investigabe the

idea further.22
This p]_anning effort hacl the support and active participation of

secretary of the Àir Force sEuart symington, his sLaff, and the first

Secretary of Defense, James ForresEaf (who had moved into this position

from his work wíth the Navy), BuE many senior Air Porce officers

opposed any move away from racial segregabion.23 fE was President

Truman,s July 1948 executive orcler that broke the stalemate, giving the

military and civilian advocaLes of integration the leverage Lhat they

needed to move t-heir plans forwarcl to the implementation stage'24

Because of the work that it had already done, the Air Force was able to

move quickly in preparing a proposal that met the requirements of the

Truman Administration. The abolil-ion of segregated units in Ehe Àir

Force began in 1949 and was compleLe by the end of 1952.

Internal military leacìership was imporEant not only in the

formulation of Eìre new Air Force policy, but also in the execution of

that policy, From the begÍnnj.ng, Air Force Chief of Staff HoyE

Vandenberg and his deputies made it clear that compliance with the

policy was a command responsibility of all Air Force officers and that

no res j.sÈance would ]re LoleraLed' "llhere wi1] be f r j-ctions and

incidents," General Edwards told a gathering of officers in 1948.

,,However, Lhey wilÌ be minimized if commanders give the implementation

of this policy Eheir personal aLtention and exercise positive command

contro1. "25

The Air Force followed Lhrough on its expectaLions by carefully

monitoring the j.nitial Íncorporation of black airmen into white units.

When cases of disruption or noncompliance arose among enListed personnel

22Gropman, Àjr
of the Armed Forces,
232-233, 248.

Force Inteqrates, pp, 87-BB; MacGregor, IntegraEion
pp. 287-288; Nalcy, SErengEh far the Fight, pp'

23Nichols, Breakthrough on the cofor FronE, pp- 75-77; Gropman' Ait
Force Inteqrates, pp. 89-92; MacGregor. InEegration of the Armed Foyces,
pp. 338-339.

24cropman, Air Force InEegrates, pp' 97-92.
25LieuLenant GeneraL ldrval Edwards, "Remarks on Major Personnel

Probfems Presenbed to USAF Commanders' Conference Headquarters, USAF,"
i.2 April 1949, reprinEed in MacGregor and Nalty, eds', Bfacks in Ehe

UniEed States Arned, Forces, Basic Documents, Vol' VIII, p, 26'
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or officers¿ response was swj.ft, Disorderly enlistees were punÍshed,

and offj-cers who procrastinated abouL implementation or who failed Lo

Ereat blacks with respect received sharp warnÍngs that repetition of

such behavior would jeopardize Eheir careers.26 But such cases were

rare: bhe freguent progress reports Ehat Air Force headquarters

insisted upon revealed no serious ÍncidenLs.27

That the presence of sErong leadership was of grea! value in
implementing new racial policies was further demonsErated by the example

of Ehe Army, which lacked such feadership on this subject during thê

labe 1940s and thus responded very differently to the L948 desegregation

order. Unlike the Nawy and Ehe Air Force, the Army had not developed a

coherenE internal group of officers who favored racial inÈegration, and

iÈ had done very lit.t.1e planning or experimentation concerning t,he

issue, Civilian Secretaries of the Àrrny, far from supporting

integration¡ were firm opponents of iE,28 As a conseguence. the Army

had a diffj.cult experJ.ence during 1949 and early 1-950. ft expended much

time and effort resisting Lhe Truman AdminisEration's demands for an

inEegraEion plan. After reaching agreemenL on such a plan, it moved

very s1ow1y in carrying ouE,that agreement,2g

This resistance did not last. long, however. When faced with severe

shortages of personneL in Lhe Korean War during IaLe 1,950 and 1951,

several Àrmy officers in Lhe field placed black troops j-n white units
and found thac the resulbing racially mixed organizations functioned
well,30 Such evidence soon convinced the Army staff. By the mid-1950s

26Nicho1s, Breakthrough on the CoTor Front, pp. 102-105; cropman.
Air Force Integrates, p. \24.

2Tcropman, Air Force Integrates, pp. 123, 135; Nichols,
Breakthrough on the CoTor Front,, pp..,100-106; The President's corunittee
on Equality of Treatment and Opportunity in Èhe Armed Services, "A First
Report on the Racial InLegratj-on Program," in MacGregor and Na1ty, eds.,
Basic Documents, Vo7. XII, pp. 39-76.

2SMaccregor. Integration of the Àrmed Forces, pp. 322-324, 360.
29Maccregor, IntegraEion of the Armed Forces, pp. 350-3?8. The

variable success of the services support.s general tenets of
implementation research abouL lhe roLe of leadership in implementing and
monitoring policy change (see Chapter t2).

3h,facGregor, Integration of the Armed Forces, pp. 433-434;
OperaEians Research office, .lohns Hopkins University, UtiTizaEion of
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the Àrmy was racially integrated, and most interservice policy

differences had disaPPeared.

Forces Reetraining Integration
Good l_eadership consistenLly made vital contribuLions to the

incorporaEion of blacks inEo Ehe Armed Forces, but it was not a panacea

for a1f the problems that surrounded mÍlitary racial policíes. For one

thing, it could no! prevent change from being slow and often dífficult'

Even in the presence of the,clearest possible commitment from civilian

officials and military officiâls, as in the case of Air Force

integration, policy formulation and implementation took years Eo

accomplish. The process of moving from racial segregation to racia]

integraLion spanned a decade, from the Navy's first experiment in 1944-

1945 to the abolition of the last segregaÈed Army uniE in 1954, The

forces of Eradit.ion and prejudice, and the naEural inertia of large,

complex organizations, meant that significant innovatj-ons j.n race

relaLions couLd not and did not come quickly.
some of Ehese forces long remained beyond the reach of Ìeadership.

For example, the Navy, under the terms of bhe integration agreement thaE

iE had negoLiated with Lhe Truman Administration, sought to increase the

low overall percenLage of blacks in its enlisted ranks and officer corps

during the 1950s. Navy offícia1s discovered thau in the black

comnunity, the Navy had such a reputation for racial discrimination thaL

even a greaEly expanded recruiLÍng campaign specifically designed Lo

attract blacks could not convince many 'b1ack youth to enlist-

compounding this probfem w¿is the réfusal of some Nawy officers to

abandon the long Lradition of''ptacing:bl-acks and members of other racial

minorities in the SEeward's Branch--rvhich created a public perception

Lhat the NaW sLill endorsecl racj.al segregaLj"on.3l Thus Ehe Nawy's

pioneering work in racial integrration, and iLs subsequent educational

and public-relations efforts, did not really ouEweiqh entrenched

stereotypes boEh inside and ouLside Ehe service.

Negro Manpower, Chevy Chase, MD, Johns Hopkins UniversiLy, 1954, pp.
LB5-1_87.

3lMaccregor, lnEegration of the'Armed Forces, pp. 413-415, 417-426,
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À closely related probJ.em,was the difficulty that the Armed Forces

had in doing what the Kennedy Administration sought to achieve through

the 1963 directive on command responsibì.J-ity; institutionalizing
leadership so that it would endure. Whj.le parLicular miliLary officers
or particular civj.lian administrations succeeded in defining and

impi-ementing reforms, Ehe momentum of these efforts Lended to diminish
over bime, corlìrnitment to equal treatment and opportunity for blacks did
not necessarj-ly become a rouLine, ongoing function of military
organizations,

The fate of Ehe civil righEs monitoring mechanisms t.haL the 1963

directive estabLished illusErated this probl"em, Civil rights offices j.n

the Defense DeparLment and the individual Àrmed Forces lacked Lhe human

and financial resources needed to make them capable of performing their
missions; for instance, the Air Force Equal Opportunity Office had only
one employee unLÍL I97I.32 Relying primarÍIy on the voluntary
compliance of local commanders and civilians in nearby communities, the

Armed Forces did noL establish clear standards of accountabiJ.ity or

mechanisms of enforcement.l3 .In consequence¡ many complaints and

incidents of discriminaEion went unanswered during the 1960s. îhis
situation suggest,ed Ehat unless appropriaLe incentives were built into
organizational" structure and practices, Lhe personal leadership Lhat was

so evident at many poinEs in the hisLory of mj-litary racial policies was

inadequate to guarantee the fufl incorporation of bLacks inEo military
life.

RJICIÀIJ INTEGR.À,TION, IJNIT COHESION, ÀND MII'ITÀRY EFFECTIVENESS

During Ehe first half of Lhe 20Eh century, Àmerican military
officials constantly raised questions about the impact of racial
heterogeneiLy on unit cohesion and Lask performance. Many military
officers and civilian commentaeors on military affairs emphasized the
widespread antagonism lhaL exisEed beEween blacks and whites in civilian
1ife, and the differences j-n historical experience that separated the
lwo groups, Given the strength of these racial divi-sions, the prospect

32cropman, Air Force Integrates, pp.
3lMacGregor, IntegraEion of trhe Atmed

206-207 .

Farces, pp. 561-566, 581-586.
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of bringing whites and blacks togeEher in close quarters in the Armed

Forces, or of creating situaLions Ín which blacks rnight have to give

orders to whites, seemed a]arming. such compuJ.sory interracial

associations, it was argued. could only create personal Lensions and

social divisions that would distract military personnel, disrupt work,

and perhaps lead Lo violence. Racial mixing, in short, would undermine

unit cohesion among the tróops ancl thereby rmpair their morale,

readiness, and ability to perform a's'J unified combat, force.

Until the mid-1950s, the view that raciaJ- heterogeneity would

imperil miliÈary efficiency provided a key justificaLion for seqregating

blacks by unit and occupaEion, and minimizing conEact between white and

btack units. The Nawy expJ.ained in 1935 that it had to confine blacks

to steward's duties because if blacks were enli-sted as seamen and became

petty officers, "team work, harmony, and ship efficiency IwouId be]

seriously handicapped,"34 In 1949, the Secretary of Lhe Army staÈed

that effecLiveness in battle ,,ca1Is for a warm and close personal

reLationship within a uniE,', and that such a relaLionship could noL

exist between blacks and whiEes; thus, he asserEed, segreqation was

necessary.3S

The essential argument here was clear: effective cooperaEion in

Lhe performance or military tasks, such as operating a ship or fighting

a land battfe, dependecl upon the prior existence of a high degree of

unit cohesion-rmore specifically, the socia.I cohesion that stemmed from

raciaL homogeneity. If blácks vrere introduced into units thaL were

primarily whiLe, it was presumed chat sociaL cohesion would immediately

decLine and the qualiLy of task performance would necessarily

deteriorate,

34Rear'Admira] Adolphus Andrews, Chief of the Navy Bureau of
Navigation, letter to A, c. MacNeal, PresidenL of the chicago Branch of
the NAACP, 19 Sept. L935, quoted in Frederick S. Harrod, Manning Ehe New

Navy, WestporL, CT, Greenwood Press, I978' p' 62-
3STestimony of Secretary of the Army KenneLh Roya11. in Minutes,

President,s Committee on Equality of, Treatment and OpporEunity in the
Àrmed Services, 2B March 1949, reprin!ed in MacGregor and Nalty, eds.,
B|acks in Ehe United StâEes Armed Forces, Basic DocumenEs, Vol, IX, pp,
506-508.
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During the 1"940s and 1950s, under wartime conditions, the miJ.itary

pub this premise to the lest on several occasions, and the resulEs did

noL confirm it. Empirical evidence suggesbed thaL task cohesion--

effective cooperation in carrying out military mi.ssions--could exist

without racial homogeneity, and thus that task cohesion did not

necessarily depend upon a sense of group identity (or sociaL cohesion)

arì.sing from racial homogeneiL,y. This distj.ncÈion between social and

task cohesion is comprehensively described in the chapter on unit

cohesion and military effectiveness in Ehe context of allowing

acknowledged homosexuals to serve,

Unit cohesion: Evldence from world War II and Korea

The Navy's planned experiment with racial integration on supply

ships during 1-944 and 1945 was the fi::st such test. Evaluations of

these ships revealed high performance and morale, and low incidence of

racial friction. among the racially mixed crews.36 This evidence was

Ínstrumental in convincing Navy officials to abandon their long-standing

contention Lhat such racial mixing would harm "ship effíciency," thus

clearing the way for the integration policy adopted in 1946 (two years

before PresidenE Truman's integration directive) .

At about t.he same time, Ehe Army engaged in a simj.lar experiment,

one that emerged from abrupt military necessity rather than careful
planning. DurÍng the winEer of 1944-1945, shortages of infantry troops

in Europe became so severe thaE GeneraÌ Eisenhower and his staff adopted

a plan to take black soldiers out of non-combat units, Lrain them as

riflemen, and orgtanize Ehem into platoons that were combined with white

platoons to form racially integrated ínfantry companies. over 4.500

blacks volunteered to take part in Lhis program; 2,500 were accepted and

served with Lhe First Àrmy and the Seventh Àrmy during the final sEages

of the war againsL Germany13?

36Minutes of press conference held by Lester Granger, 1 Nov' L945,
reprj.nted in MacGregor and Na1Ly, eds., BLacks jn the UniEed '9taEes
Armed Forces, Basjc Ðocu¡rlenls, pp. 183-184 '

3TlieutenanL General John C. H. Lee, drafL direcLive, 26 Dec. 1-944,
reprinted in MacGregor and NalEy, eds., Bl-acks jn the United.States
Armed Forces, Basic Documents, Vol-, V, Wilnington, DE, Scholarly
Resources Inc,, !977, p. 98; Lieutenant General Lee, memorandum to
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Reports from Ehe fielcl indicatecl that the black pJ.atoons performed

very wel1, workj,ng in close conjunction with whites in a variety of

combat operations and on garrison cìuty in captured towns.36 No

incidengs of racial violence or non-cooperation beEween whiEe and black

soldiers occurred in combat situations. Some reports indicated that

occasionaf tensions arose over the use of recreaLional faci'lities in

rear areas. However, other reports pointed to examples of blacks and

whites volunbarily sharing work assignments and participating on the

same sports teams.39

fn July 1945, an Army survey of 250 white officers and non-

cornmissioned officers (NCO5) rvho had experience wiEh Ehe integrated

companies revealed that 79 percent of the officers and 60 percent of the

non-commissioned officers juclged thaE race relatj.ons in these units had

been good or very good. sixLy-Ewo percent of Ehe officers and 89

percent of, the NCos recommended that Ehe Army continue to form such

raciall-y mixed companies in Ehe future.40

Many senior Àrmy officers believed EhaE this experimenL wiEh

racially integrated companies was too smal1 to provide conclusive

evidence that racial heterogeneity clicl noL undermine cohesion in combat.

Þuring bhe Korean War, horvever, the Army gained experj-ence with racially

mixed uníts on a much larger scale. During 1950 and 1951, severe

personnel shorlages, imbaÌances between overstrength black units and

underÊLrength whiL.e units,, and dissatisfaction with Ehe combat

effectiveness of some segregated black units led some commanders j-n the

Korean Theater to insert black soldiers into rvhiLe combat organizations.

commanders in the Cornmunication Zone, European TheaEer of Opera!ions,
reprinted in MacGregor and Nalty, eds., Efacks jn LÌ¡e united states
Armed Forces, Basjc DocumenEs, Vol. V, p. 99; Lee, EmpToynent of Negro
Troops, pp. 688-705 'r8lee, EmpToymenc of Negrro ?roops, pp. 696-702.

39lee, EmpToyment of Negro Troops, pp. 701-702; Research Branch,
Information and EclucaEion Division. Ileadquarters, Army Service Forces,
Opinions Ã.bouù Negro InfanEry Platoons in WhiEe Companies of 7

Divisions,3,luly 1945, reprinted in MacGregor and Nalty, BTacks in the
United,gtates Àrmed Forces, Basjc DocurnenLs, VoL' V, pp. 516-518'

40Research Branch, Opinions About Negto Pfatoons, in MacGregor and

NalEy, Basic Docunents, Vol' V, pp' 516-51-7.
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These decisions enabfed the Army Lo make a more comprehensive assessmenL

of the performance of racially mixed infantry units'

In 1951, the Army asked a Leam -of social scienLisbs working under

the auspices of Ehe operations Research office of Johns Hopkins

Universi¡y to study Lhe utilization of black Eroops in Korea.41 The

researchers discovered Lhat because integrated and segregated infantry

units existed simultaneously and were operating under the same

condiEions, it was possible to conduct somethÍng very close to a

controll-ed scientific experiment, They collecLed data on boEh types of

uniE, and compared the atEitudes of so.Idiers who had experienced racial

integration with the attitucles of sol.diers who had not' The result'ing

reporE, known by its code name of Project clear, demonsErated that

racial integration hacl no discernibLe detrj.mentaL effects on task

performance. including combaE effectiveness'
projects Clear data indicaced that on key dimensions of Performance,

inLegrated units performed just .as well- as all-white units. For

instance, B9 percent of officers who had served with integrated units

reporEed Lhat these units hacl a levef of teamwork Lhat was equal or

superior to that of white unibs; 84 percent said that integrated unj.Ls

were as aggressive as or more aggres,sive than white units when

conducting attacks.42 Moreover, integration did not Lower overall unit

morale. In fact, bl-ack soldiers were more likely bo display hj-gh morale

and desirable combat behavior vrhen serving in racially míxed than in

segiregated units.
rndivj.dual inciclents of overb racial- hosEility or violence did

occur in the Korean Theater, but the Project Clear data indicated that

they were rare and dj.cl not present serious threats to military

efficiency, wheEher in combat or non:.combat situations. on one

particular point that. had trong concerned Army officials, Lhe daLa were

particutarly reassuring: there was,no evidence thaL white soldiers

41],eo Bogart, êd., ProjecE C-lear; Social' Research and the
Desegregation of the united "stâtes Ànny, New Brunswick, NJ, Transaction
Books, 1991, PP. xxxi-xlv'

42operations Research OffÍce, Utilization of Negro Manpower, p, 18.
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refused to take orders from black officers or non-commissi.oned

offÍcers . 
qr

A major conclusion of boCh Project Clear and the earl-ier 1945 Army

sÈudy of the integratecl infantry companies was tha! among whÍEe

soldiers, a strong correlation existed between experience wiEh racial

iirtegration and accepLance of it. whites who initialJ-y expressed

disLike of or resistance to the prospect of workinq side-by-side wiLh

blacks often changed their attiEudes after actual service in an

integrated unib. In the 1945 study, 64 percenE of boEh the white

officers and the white NCOs inberviewed reported that they had initially

regarded the idea of combining black and whiLe platoons with skepticism

or aversion. But 77 percent of both groups asserEed that L.hey had

gained a more favorable view of integraced unÍEs as a result of

f irsthand experience. 44

project clear generated similar conclusions. white officers who

had commanded integraEed units, and v¡hite en1!sEed personnel who

belonged to such units, showed much higher regard for the miliEary

capabiliLies of blacks and greater Eolerance of inEegration than did

whites who had never servecl with blacks. Of a group of white officers

interviewed in the unit.ecl states, 69 percent of those who had fought

with integraLecl units in comJ:at believed that blacks and whibes made

egually good soldiers; only 34 percent of those who had noE been

assigned to integrated units hel-d this view.45 In a sample of white

enlisted men, 5l percent of those in a1L-white units favored the

segregation of black Lroops and 22 percenL favored inEegraLion; Lhe

comparable figures for whiEes in racially mixed uniEs were 31 percenL

and 34 percenE.a6 (Th. chapter on mitritary opinion seconds these

findings. In military focus groups conducted by RAND sLaff, a number of

service members remarked that Lhe experience of working with minority

43operations Research Office, l)EiTization of Negro Manpower, pP.
27 -28, 239-242.

44Research Branch, opinions Aboul Negro Infantry PTatoons, in
Maccregor and Nalty, eds,, B,i.acks in Ehe United SEaEes Armed Forces,
Basic Documents, VoL. V, pp' 514-515.

4soperations Research office, Utilization of Negro Manpower, P. 24'
46operations Research office, UEiJization of Negro Manpower, p.

141 .
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group members had changed previousty heId, negative attitudes toward

those minoribies')¿7
These findings suggesLed that shared experience in performing

military Easks could actualJ.y generate a sense of socÍaI cohesion--a

sense of muÈua] respect, Lrust, and even liking--among members of

differenE racial groups who had previousLy had liEtle contacL with one

another. QuaJ.itative data supported.this hypothesis. Officers who

responded to the 1945 Army survey indicáled Ehat race relations were

smoothest in those integrated'companÍes that had undergone the heaviest

combaL.48 This phenomenon is supported in Ehe literature on cohesion:

As the chapLer Õn Lhat subject reporcs, successful performance and "task

cohesion., are reLatecl--wi.ch successiul performance having a sEronger

effecE on cohesion than vice versa.

The comments of solcliers interviewed for the Project Clear surveys

revealed numerous examples of changed attiLudes and Ínterracial

friendships that had resul-ted from common experiences. Racially

grounded expressions of suspicion and hosEÍlity remained, but the

interviewers concluded LhaL both blacks and whites in mixed units were

more Iikely Lo make favorable assessments of race reLations than

unfavorable ones .49

The Project cLear findings reinforced Lhe judgmenÈ of senior Army

officers (most notably General Ridgway), who had already ordered the

aboliEion of racial segregaLion in the Korean Theater, and provided

support for extendj.ng the integraEion process to Army units in Europe

and, lastIy, Lhe United States In 1953 and 1954.

47In the chapber on clomesEic police and fire departments, some

personnel who were interviewed said Lhey had similar attibude changes
after serving wiEh homosexual poJ-ice officers or firefighters. The

chapLer on public opinion also sr-rggesbs that people who know homosexuals
have more favorable aEtítuôes E,òward that group Bhan Ehose v¡ho do not
report knowing homosexuals.

4EResearch Branch, opinions AbouE Negro Infantry Pjatoons, in
Maccregor and NaIty, eds. , Bl.acks jn the united .gtates Àrmed Forces,
Basic Documents, VoL. y, Pp. 515-516'

4gOperabions Research Office, Ut.íLization of Negro Manpower, pp.
205-208, 2lt-214.
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RaciaI fntsegration and Milltary EffecElvenees

By the late 1.950s, Lhe Àrmy, like the Nawy and the Àir Force before

iE, had come Lo accepE a new perspective on racial policy: the view

that racial j_nt.egration actually benefited Lhe military. this new

argumenE, which had emergecì gradually during the L940s, held that raciaL

integration improved miJ.iEary efficiency--which r^ras a reversaL of the

oÌder argument Lhat. racial integraEion would impair military efficiency'

The reversal came partly because of external political pressure for Ehe

equaL trealment of blacks, and partly because of mounting evidence that

an extreme emphasis on upholding socÍaJ. cohesion--defined as mainEaining

racial- homogeneity--interfered with the Armed Porces' ability Eo conduct

a large-sca1e, long-term war' During World I''Jar IT, and again in the

Army's operations during the early years of the Korean war, the system

of strict raciaf segregation proved to be very coscly in Eerms of money,

time, and inefficient use of human resources. IE demonstrably impaired

task performance at the Level, of the Army as a whole, or the Navy as a

whole, or the Air Force as a who1e.

segregation was costly because of the expensive and rrustratj-ng

administraLive work involvecl in building separate facil-iLies for whites

and bfacks, calcuJ.ating raci-al quotas, and keeping Erack of separate

deployments for white ancl black troops. It aLso caused substantial

waste of human tafent, especially in the case of skilled blacks who were

assigned to inappropriate jobs or prevented from obLainÍng necessary

specialized training sole1y because no places for Lhem existed in black

uniEs.5u Irrvestigations during the war, and an exhausEive inquiry by

the Truman AdministraLion's Fahy Committee in 1949, reveafed bhe

systematic nature of this mismatching'51

But the highest costs of segregaLion lay in the destrucEive social

dynamics that it generated. Black soldiers and sail"ors Ín segregated

S0osur, BJ.acks in the Army Air Forces, p' 31'
5lMaccregor, Integration of låe .Ar¡ted Forces, pp. 352-355; Minutes,

presÍdent,s corûnictee on Equality of TreatmenE and opportunity in the
Armed Services, 26 ApriL 1949, reprinted in Maccregor and NaIty, eds',
BTacks in the UnjLerJ .gLaLes Àrned Forces, Basic DocumenCs, Vol-, X, pp.
69'7-BO7; E. W. I(enworthy, memorandum to Charles Fahy, 30 May 1949,
reprinced in MacGregor and NaIty, eds', BTacks in the United SEaEes

Armed Forces, Basic Docuntents, Vol, XI, p. 7264.
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units often suffered from Low morale as a resuLt of the raciaL

discrimina!ion and second-rate facilíties tha! they consbantly had to

endure, and their sense of isolation from the mainsLream of the war

efforE. Tensions beEween black enlisted personnel and white officers--

many of whom dislikecl commanding black units--were common.52 These

morale problems contrÍbutecl directly and subsbantially, in the judgment

of several mili|ary historians, to the poor combaL performance of some

black units in hlorld War II and Korea.53

segregaLion per se afso encouraged racial conflicE between bl-acks

and whices. rt promoted strong feeJ.ings of group consciousness and

interracial hostility. Members of bla.ck units developed a 1ive1y sense

of collective grievance ancl ânger aC the discriminaEory practices of

whites. while whites found black units to be easy EargeLs for ridicuLe

and resentment.54 The Navy's problems with Lhe mutual- antipathy of

black sailors who had no opportunity to go to sea and white sailors who

dislj.ked the fact that blacks remained safel-y on shore typified the

situations that exisLecl in aLl lhe Armed Forces. This exaggerated

ingragroup cohesion ancì intergroup tension resuLLed in a wave of serious

race riot.s at military installationsr in the UniCed States and around the

world between 1941 and L946.s5

E 1-\¿Lee, EmpToynent of Negtro Ttoops, pp. 182-191, 23I-232; Ri-chard M.

Dalfiume, Desegregation of the U. S, Arned Forces, Columbia, MO,

University of Missouri Press, L969, pp' 69-71; E. T. Ha11, "Race
Prejudice ancì Negro-White Relations in Ehe Àrmy, " ,4¡nerjcan JournaT of
Sociology, 52, March 1947, pp. 408-409.

S3Truman K. Gi.bson, Jr,, War DepartmenE Civilian Àide on Neçfro
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ed., The Invisibfe SoJ-dier, Detroit, Wayne State University Press, I975,
pp. 268, 2g7-2g8, 303-304, 313. 318; Lt" CoI. Marcus H' Ray, leLLer Lo

Truman K. Gibson, 14 May 1945, reprintêd in Lee, Enployment of Negro
Troops, pp. 5BB*589; Clay BlaÍr, The ForgotEen War, New York. Times
Books, 1987, pp. 15L-152, L92, 475-416,

S4osur, Blacks in the Arny Air Forces, p. 54; Ha]1. "Race
Prejudice, " p. 404

ssl,ee, EnploynenL of Negro btoopt; pp. 348-3?9; Bureau of Navaf
Personnef, "The Negro in the Na\Y," in MacGregor and Nalty, eds., B-Zacks

in the United States Àr-med Forces, Ëasjc Docuntents, VoL, YJ, pp. 385-
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The Àrmed Forces cliscovered during the Ìate 1940s and 1950s LhaL

racial inEegraLion removed'the inefflciencies and diminished the

occasj-ons for violence thac Ehe sysCem of segregation had engendered'

once separate black and white unit.s weie abolished, assignmenb of

personnel became easier and more rational. once blacks and whites began

!o share the risks, revrards, and responsibilities of milÍtary life more

equitably, moraLe problems diminished. These advantages were important

in persuading many military officers--even those who remained hostile to

blacks and to racÍal mixing--that integration did not necessarily

threaten task performance in the Àrmed Forces. The Fahy Committee and

other advocates of racial inbegration emphasized Ehe link between

integra¿ion and improved organizationaÌ performance in Eheir efforts Eo

convince the Armed Forces to accept che 1948 Truman directive.

Racial Turmoil and Military Effectiveness in Ehe víeÈnam Era

By the L96os, the argument that integration promÔted military

efficiency was widely accepEed, and many civil righEs advocates viewed

the military as a paragon of jusE race reJations. The evidence of

renewed racial tensions within Ehe mj-Iitary during Ehe Vietnam war was

therefore very troubling !o many obpervers.

Beeween 1968 and I972, aL:r the Ar¡ned Forces experienced numerous

outbreaks of racial hostiliEy and viol-ence in a worldwide pattern that

nearì.y matched the strife Ehat had existed during World War If- Riots

and proEests at bases in Ehe United States and abroad, and even on Navy

ships at sea, reached a leveL thaE c]early undermined moral"e and

threaEened to impede the smooth functioning of mititary units.56 fn

wortd war II, such events had been attribr-rLable Eo racial segregation,

bub in the Vietnam era segregation no Ìonger exi.sEed, There had to be

some other explanation for Lhe racia: EurmoiÌ.

our research suggest.s that during Lhe vietnam \tar, the social

psychology of segregation was recreated in a new way through the

New York, OcEagon Books, 1982, reprint of origj-nal 1951 ediLion, pp' 82-
85,' Gropman, .Ajr Force -Irrtegrrates, pp' 64-70 -

s6Na1ty, Strength for the Fight, pp- 305-311' 3L5-317' 32L-324¡
,Jack D. Foner, Bl_acks and Làe Military jn å,merjcan History, New York,
praeger, 1974, pp. 201-260; Gropman, ,Air Force InEegrates, pp. 2t5-2I6.




